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SHUSTER TALKS
ABOUT PERSIA

THE GERMANNE TEMERE BILL 
COMES UP TODAY

YUAN READY 
FOR SPEEDY

TAFT SCORES 
THE JUDICIAL 

RECALL PLAN I. C. R. CONDUCTOR'S 
DEATH RESULTED 

FROM ACCIDENT

STRIKERS CLAIM 
•“DYNAMITE PLOT”

MS I FRAME-UP!

Blames Russia and Great Brit
ain for Present Condition of 
Chaos There.

FAIRLY SAFEMr. Lancaster’s Bill on Mixed 
Marriages to be Discussed 
in House.

Result 'in Reichstag Elections 
Indicate that Combined Op
position Parties will Not Suf
fice to Overthrow it.

Premier of China Preparing to 
.Leave Peking at the First 
Sign of Any Pressing Dan-

President Tells New York Law- 
yer&that Only Part of People 
Are Fitted for Popular Gov
ernment,

; Russian Troops Advancing 
Southward May Menace 
Britain on Indian Frontier.

Other Important, Legislation 
Will Also be Reached During 
the Present Week.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 21.—With j 
the organization of strikers' commit
tee» to arrange for conference of em-1 
ployees with the mill agents, a feeling 
was prevalent today that a great step AfïtëriCcM RCfTIOVCd ffOITI Ini- 
had been taken toward ending the; 
strike of 16,000 textile operators i 
which has been, in ' progress in this 
city tor the past ten days. Colonel E.
Leroy Sweetser, commander of the 
regiment of ^militiamen, which Is 
camped in the mill district, and Dud 
ley M. Hdlman, Governor Poes’ secre
tary, both of whom attended confer
ences with the strikers today express
ed thetr belief that peace was prob
able In the not very distant future.

No further search was made today 
for dynamite, three lots of which 
were found In different parts of the 
city yesterday, according to. police In
spectors wlto have been working here 
and In the Italian quarter of Boston, 
since the report of a dynamite plot 
against the office of Governor Foss, 
the tip by which the „explosive was 
located with such apparent ease came 
from members of the Italian squad of 
I he Boston police. Two men said, to 
be professional dynamiters from Penn
sylvania a ne being shadowed.

So easily did the police locate the 
explosive - that It caused Joseph tiet- 
torl the strike leader, and hundreds 
of the strikers to brand the whole af
fair as a deliberate frame-up and u 
plan, to ruin the cause of the striking 
operatives.

Special to The Standard:
Moncton, Jan. 21.—-The rumor cir

culated locally that the Moncton, 
Tramways Electricity and Gas CO. is 
about selling out to an American CO. 
is denied by officials of the company. 
It Is not unlikely, however, that some 
United States capital will become in
terested in the enterprise which has, 
up to the present, been carried on by

New York, Jan. 20.—With a flinging —— English and Scotch capitalists,
denunciation of the principle of Judlc- _ T. mtanAarri Alex. McPherson* a native of Oro-
ial recall, deliyered at the Bar Assn apcciai 10 ne »tanaara- mocto. Sunbury county, and one of
elation of State of New York, at its Ottawa, Jan. 21—Several of the most the best known conductors on the 
banquet tonight. President Taft con- important questions which will be Northern division of the Intercolonial 
eluded a busy evening here which he dealt with this session are on the tapis Railway died here Saturday night of 

jftmd employed chiefly In speech making, although thev will not cancer of the stomach brought about,
lit three different functions. ‘ °r ttW®,ult‘10“Kb l“e> It Is believed, by injury in the stom-

Coming to the Bar Association gath-j likely all be reached as they will all ach received from a fall on his lantern, 
ing at the Waldorf-Astoria after he ] demand debates of considerable length some time ago. Conductor McPher- 
had dined in Its company early in the Tiire0 o[ them are Important govern- son was 68 years of age. He was a 
evening and then left to deliver two moa-mr^s man of reserved disposition hut great-
other addresses, the President was The hill amend the Manitoba lX esteemed by all who knew him. He speedily indicated as the last speaker TbeWlta wa8 prominent in the order of railway
of the evening. After a plea for aim- f^use and lt is expec t will be up conductors and also in the Masons, 
plifleatton of the legal procedure which flratand rocond reari ng this ille is *<>rv»ved by a widow in Mouche argued with much earnestness be * dVbat# momlaes to be lenL- ton. also two brothers ami one sister
Tau Z M,TaAr!leialreSaan0umÛj™k,|-'v-nK <» Oromocto.
romlttg to'lhe topi.' upon which he i amendments will he ofTes-etl. while 
. vtaenllv felt no ueeplv practically every western member

• We iln not believe that ali people «ants In speak on the subject. The
are Btted tor tmpullr wvernment " third reading will bn postponed un- 
he t" " le o t d”e <11 after the visit of the deputation
but I do oniMhe nueatlon "which pco- ot weatem grain grower», who have 
pie Is fitted for popular nelf-govent- “Xed lo aee the government on Jan. 
ment depends upon the restraint the -J- 
minority can place upon the majority 
to see that justice Is done.

"We of the bar are called upon to 
decide whether we are 
tect the Institution of 
and continue 
majority during the, 
deciding quesions of law and Justice.

• The judicial recall, the words then 
selves are so Inconsistent that - I hat '
1o utter them. Are we going to mak* 
our constitution a liquid thing, so 
that a majority can flood the halls of 
justice, decide every action and over
ride with popular passion and prejud
ice every principle of this govern
ment, the greatest God ever made?

-yôu must bear In mind that this 
matter of judicial recall -is lieiug agi
tated the country over; that the men 
speaking for It are many. What l 
call your attention to, is that it is 
oieceasary that good people like you 
should speak the truth that is in you 
of other courts, and their independ
ence and the restraints of the consti
tution that were imposed by the wis
est ancestors any people ever had."'

In reference to the simplification 
of legal procedure the President said 
that he had had a feeling that the Bar 
and the Bench owed to the people 
greater effort toward making the ad
ministration of law effective and just 
by expediting justice. "I am glad 
to know," he said, “that there is now 
a profound effort to study where it 
is that we can shorten litigation so 
that delay won’t make just judgment 
unjust."

ger, i-
YUAN SAID TO BE xGovernment to Redeem Pre- 

Election Promises to Improve 
the Highways of Canada.

SOCIALIST GAINS ARE
LESS THAN EXPECTED.

JUDGES SHOULD BE
ABOVE INFLUENCES. LOSING HIS GRtP. portant Post in Persia Grants 

Interview in Vienna.
Peking, Jan. 21.—A special train has 

been held in readiness, since Friday 
to take Yuan Shi Kai to Tien Tsin. 
It was evidently the Premier’s plan 
to transfer the provisional capital to 
that city where the danger from Man* 
Chus was slight. Apparently Yuan 
Shi Kai intended to escape from Pe
king as soon as the edict of abdica
tion was signed, but the reactionary 
princes gained the upper hand tempor
arily. and prevented the issuance of 
the edict. In the meantime the re
publican ultimatum arrived and re
sulted In a considerable change of 

This ultimatum demand-

Berlin, Jan. 20.—Seventy-eight re- 
Vienna, Jan. 20.—The net result of ballots in the Reichstag elections 

the British and Russian action in Per- were held today. The returns indi- 
sia renders a nation which was making cate that the socialists are not gain- 
progress toward peace and order and . „ „ „ . ..
w«a building up It» finances for the ex«,,v“xl' T1>'' »<*“*» par-
establishment cl a constitutional gov- tietpatied in 46 rebollots, of which they 
eminent a land of chaos and anarc hy carried only eight. At this rate they 
without prestige among ils own peo- will hav.dly reach ninety seats in the 
pie, and In addition, has meant the Reichstag. They 
sacrifice of hundreds of innocent lives, tjve constituent I

This statement was made today by among otheiy Bielefeld to Count Von 
Morgan Shuster, (he American who Posadowsky-VVehner, the former Im- 
was deposed from the place of tren- perlai secretary of state for the uiter- 
suiyr general of Persia recently and ior, who was the candidate of all the. 
has just arrived here. "The Moham- other parties, 
inednu people." continued Mr. Shus- The radicals put 
ter, "are .further aroused against the and elected 17 me 
Christian nations. Great Britain and eight districts chief!
Russia, far from being on a more servatives and losing only cue. The
solid basis of friendship, are now face various conservative groups elected 21 
to face on opposite sides of a dlsor- in the reballots, the < leriouls seven, 
ganized territory. the national liberals 21, socialist 8,

“The Russian and British legations radicals 17. and irregulars 4. 
are the real governing forces In Pei- The conservatives had a net loss of 
sia. They are acting through a dl- 3, and the clericals a net loss of 3.
rectory of seven Persians in order the national liberals <i net. gain, of 5,
to avoid international responsibility, radicals 7, and socialists 3. The re
but morally they are responsible for suit of the day’s voting renders it im- 
th'e destruction of Persian national- probable that the opjiosition inerties 
By, when it gave promise of establish- will have a majority The government 
ing a stable constitutional govern- now has a. total of I no seats, Including 
ment. The seven men who are noinln- the Poles. The national liberals’, rad- 
ally governing Persia are without char- irais' and socialists’ membership mini 
actev of reputation. They do not com- hers 114. Minors and irregulars, It. 
maud the slightest respect of their It is hardly possible that the oppo 
countrymen and would not exist a day sition will overcome the government'» 
without the protection of the Russian majoiity In the remaining 112 con 
and British legations. tests. The next three ballots will lie

“The Russian force* and influence held on that day. Among the best 
are steadily advancing southward, and known candidates return Ml today are 
unless there is a break in the present Herr Baseerman, Dr. Mueller (Mein- 
trend of events, the realization of Rus- ingen), Dr. Otto Arendt, i,t. General 
sia’s dream cf a warm water port is Von Holiert ami Count Von Posadows- 
a matter of only a few days. Great ky-We liner. The ladhal candidate de- 
Britain will then be confronted with feaunl J-Wteriek Von Moltke. ex-Prus- 
a living Russd-fndian frontier pro- siaii minister of Interior, in East Pru*. 
Llem." sla.

The radicals captured the Kararuhe 
district, which is an old socialist 
stronghold, and also Ficibung, elect
ing Prc-f. Gerhart Von Schulze-Gaev- 
ernitz over the clerical candidate.

The chief cause of the failure of the 
socialists to make a better showing 

j was the refusal of the liberal voters 
rt them. Many of the liberals 

votes for the conservative 
in the ntrith German dis-

were ousted from 
es today. losing

programme.
ed the abdication of the throne and 
the surrender of the sovereign powers 
and set forth refusal of the republi
cans to permit Yuan Shi Kai to parti
cipate in the provisional government, 
until the republic had been recogniz
ed by the foreign powers, and the 
country had been restored to peace.

Yuan Shi Kai may still need a spec
ial train, because it is expected that 
he will refuse to cariy on the govern
ment at. Peking without abdication, 
after which he and his troops will hé 
subject to the gravest Manchu hostil
ity. A fight to the death is the spirit 
of the younger Manchu princes, and 
it has resulted from the wavering of 
the court on the question of abdica
tion.

Yuan Shi Kai's position is consider
ed by his friends as considerably 
shaken. The young bloods are urg
ing the appointment of Tleb Liang, 
who, in addition to his experience on 
the war board, was Tartar general at 
Nanking, to take command of the 
'northern army, with instructions to
march his forces gainst the repub- Loll(io«, Jan. 21—Cardinal Bourne 
licans. The ex-r^gen*. Prince Chun who waH one of the archbishops re
continues a StBWK apporter of_ abdi- elevated to 'lifte by
cation. the Pope, made zf state eirfrÿ1 into

------------------------------ Westminster Abbey this afternoon,
ItrftTITIITIflKl ■!> the occasion being invested with muchDESTITUTION AS rs,™» œr».r M-™

at ion and the presence of the Lord 
Uin I -IP nror I MM Mayor of London, the Mayor of West-"LLL m HldlLLIUH

IS RAVAGING CHINA thv i“por,uuce ot lhu sath'

up a stout defense 
mbers, winning 
y from the con

I mu COLLISION 
BETWEEH TWO TRIS 

OR ORTIRIB R1ILWK1Another important measure is the 
roads act of which Hon. Frank

Cochrane has given notice. It is u 
bill to carry out the pre-election pro
mises of the government for co-opera-

that the tariff commlsslou bill will be ern*0ntarlo two mlle, aouth or Lake 
Introduced this ”eek- Joseph on Saturday afternoon enuoed

Tomorrow It le expected that the th death of olle „f the trainmen and 
marriage bill of B. A. Lancaster, of ,h , indnrv 
Welland, which is planned to deal a tmneouth bound to clear

ment will propose that the matter be paBBenger train No. 1 from Toronto.
Prlvy'rounclî Aï Z£*S?)S&SSJB3S?S

toay be reached this week Is the rt» lng cMefly trora svajv wounds, are re- 
solution of J. E. Armstrong, East i . . , ' , rcstina casilv 
La mb (on, asking for the appointment Notwithstanding the fact that the 
of a royal commission to Investirai0 tr*v*iiiup at •tf»the practicability of t'anada estab.lkî,- e™ pi r tr.“n 'at
tag a system of national telegraph ™ne*"* an hô”r nonT of the pas- 
and telephones along the lines of Great injured and none of theBritain. Mr. Armstrong expects that “"g" Uft tho tSck“ 
the resolution will be reached on Wed- coaches lert me lracK' 
nesday. He has been giving a great 
deal of study to the question and has 
Investigated the public owned systems 
of the United Kingdom and Germany I 
on the ground. He has also been fol
lowing closely the recent Investigation 
into the telegraph systems of Canada 
before the railway commission and 
is more convinced than ever that Can
ada should nationalize these public 
utilities. It is understood that, the gov
ernment Is very sympathetic to the 
resolution, although it may suggest j 
that, action be postponed until the tele- Special to The Standard, 
graph investigation is completed. I Ottawa, Jan. 21—Notice appears In

----------- :—i---------  I the Canada Gazette, that the Grand
Trunk is applying for legislation to 
deal in the securities of the Grand 
Trunk Western Railway Co., up to 
thirty million dollars, and also to aid 
by loan, guarantee, etc., any company 
now or hereafter incorporated, con
trolled by the Grand Trunk or the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. For these pur
poses permission is asked to issue fur
ther Grand Trunk consolidated deben
ture stock at four per cent., not to ex
ceed £260,060.

MIE .BOURRE 
HIKES STITE ERTRÏ 

IRTO WESTMINSTER

going to pro- 
the judiciary 

it Independent of a 
time that it ia

to three others.

SHOOTING THE MOST 
POPULAR METHOD OF 

SELF DESTRUCTION | to suppoi 
cast their 
candidate 
trict.JUST ORE TERR AGO 

LIBERAL MINISTERS 
ME FATAL ERROR

GRIND THUNK ASKS TO 
ISSUE DEBENTURES TO 
1 WESTERN COMPANY

Shanghai, Jan. 21—The exciting 
news of war and diplomacy has caus
ed the world to forget the terrible 
destitution which now prevails in 
China. It is a side Issue, but one which 
may have a vital effect on the settle
ment of the revolution.

In July and August Jast the Yangtse 
to an almost unprecedented

Washington, D. C., Jan. 20.—Fewer 
people committed suicide duringz 1910 
than in 1909, according to the latest 
statistics on the subject announced 
today by Dr. Cressy L. Wilbur, chief 
statistician for vital statistics of the 
Unitbd States Census Bureau.

The death rate from suicide for 
1910 was 16 per 100,000 of population 
in the Census Bureau’s death register 
area, which comprises about one half 
of the country's population and cov
ers twenty- two states and a number of 
larger cities in other states. The rate 
was 16.6 in 1909. There were 8.590 
suicides in. 1910. Suicide by 11 rearms 
was the favorite method of self-destruc
tion and showed an increase over 1909.
Poison was a close second. Methods j and Princess Patricia, left this even- 
employed were detailed as follows:

Firearms, 2,561; poison, 2,456; hang
ing or strangulation, 1,265; asphyxia
tion, 941 ; drowning. 517; cutting or 
piercing instruments, 144; jumping 
from high places, 137; crushing, 88; 
other means, 81.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
AND PRINCESS “PIT” 

LEAVE FOR NEW FORKrose
height and the resulting destruction 
caused famine areas now accurately 
defined.

First there is the great Ilwai valley 
region measuring about 100 by 300 
miles where the farmers have had 
only one good crop since 1906. Not 
only Is there no reserve to meet pre
sent conditions but the people have 
lost heart and will not try to help 
themselves.

The second area is about Wu Hu, 
where for some weeks the Yangtse 
formed an inland sea from 80 to 100 
miles land and varying in width from 
35 to 40 miles. The last district is 
Hunan, where the floods were local. 
One section 30 miles square and con
taining at least 10,000 people was 
completely submerged. An estimate of 
100,000 people facing absolute starva
tion in Hunan alone is considered 
conservative, while in the three areas 
the lowest estimate of the destitute 
Is 3,750,000. Destitution such as is ex
perienced in China Is undreamed of 
in more progressive countries. There 
are almost no charitable Institutions 
and many families are left shelterless 
and nearly unclothed to endure the 
rains. Pillage and destruction have 
commenced in the country where the 
revolutionists are unable to keep or
der. In the towns which they have 
taken the rebels keep fair order, but 
their organization of government does 
not extend to the country districts.

REOERICTDN BLOCK 
WIS GUTTED BY FIRE; 

DIME WIS $10,010

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 21—Today is the fi-st 

anniversary of reciprocity. One year 
ago, on the 21st of January. 1911, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding and Hon. William Pat
erson agreed to the reciprocity propos
al In exchange of letters with Secre
tary Knox, at Washington. One year 
ago next Thursday Mr. Fielding made 
his announcement to the House, begin
ning the series of events which ended- 
in tlic establishment of a new govern-

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Canada’s Gover
nor General, His Royal Highness, the 
Duke of Connaught, accompanied Ly 
their Royal Highnesses the Duchés»

ATTEMPTING TO FREE
j ing over the Canadian Pacific Railway 
at 3.25 for New York to he the gnestsSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 21—The Grosve 
building which forms the upper 

part of what is known as the Shark
ey Block on Queen street was badly 
gutted by fire on Saturday morning. 
The fire started in the confectionery 
store of George F. Wilkes & Son, 
and spread through two upper floors 
of the building. The new portion of 
the Sharkey block below, had a nar
row escape, being saved only by the 
big brick wall between it and the 
burning structure.
Union Telegraph office, the law offices 
of James T. Sharkey, and the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company’s branch 
were flooded with water, while the 
Wilkes store was badly gutted In the 
rear by the fire as well as being flood
ed with water. The total damage will 
probably not reach $10,000. and the 
Insurance is now said to be not 
than $6,000 on the building, while 
there is also $760 insurance on the 
Wilkes stock and fixtures, and a small 
amount of insurance on the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co.'s stock. It is 
understood that appraisers will be 
here from St. John on Monday morn
ing to adjust the fire losses.

Commissioner Reee, the head of the 
Salvation Army work in Canada, ar
rived here on Saturday and addressed 
meetings at the City Opera House 
this afternoon, and evening. Hon. H. 
F. McLfcod, provincial secretary, pre
sided at this afternoon's meeting and 
welcomed Commissioner Rees, to New 
Brunswick, other leading citizens also 
being on the stage.

The funeral of George Alfred Ar- 
beau, I. C. R. brakeman. who died sud
denly of typhoid fever last week, took 
place today atad was largely attended, 
being under the auspices of Celestial 
Lodge, Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men.

FROM MEXICAN JAIL for live days of Ambassador Wliltelaw
Reid and Mrs. Held. The Ducal party 
left on the car York in which the 
present King of England travelled 
through Canada as the Duke of York, 
and were attendee by Lt.-Col. tx>wther, 
military secretary; Captain Rivers 
Bulkeley. A.D.C., Comptroller of the 
Household; Miss Pelly, Lady-lu-walt- 
ing, and several servants.

The visit is to he Strictly informal 
and'There will be no official recognition 
on the part of American state author
ities. It is the outcome of a promise 
made by His Royal Highness to Am
bassador Reid, some time ago. and or 
which Mr. Reid recently reminded the 
Governor General. Mayor Gay nor is 
expected to meet the Royal 
during their stay in New Y or.

It is many years since New York 
has been visited by a member of the 
British Royal family, 
there is said to he all agog over their 
coming. A great number of enter
tainments and functions of a semi- 
private nature have been arranged in 
their honor. Their Royal Highn 
are expected to return to OU a 
Friday next.

New York, Jan. 20 - The arrival 
here tomorrow oF the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught will mark the first 
visit <>f British royalty to New York 
city since 52 
then Prince of 
late King Kdward V 
travelled from New 
west where he hunted buffalo. The 
leaders of society here have prepared 
to extend a welcome befitting such 
roval guests. Whltelaw Held, Ambas
sador to the Court of St. James, who, 
with Mrs. Reid, will act as host, and 
hostess of the royal visitors will be 
at the Grand Central station to meet 
the party, 
the Duke's private car the. “Cornwall 
and York." attached to the regular 
train. The party will he driven 
ly to Ambassador Reid’s home at. No. 
451 Madison Avenue, and remain 
there until Thursday afternoon. The 
programme Is altogether a social one. 
as the roval visitors desire to avoid

" XT

SIR MAX AITKENSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Communications 

have passed through the state depart
ment here to the British foreign office 
in relation to the case of George 
Ham, the banker imprisoned at Mexi
co- City, and for whose release an ul
timatum is reported in despatches to 
have been sent to Mexico by the Im
perial authorities.

Ham Is a native 
which town he left some years 
with numerous creditors. He 
pered, however, and all claims were 
liquidated, while several churches and 
Institutions were recipients of liberal 
benefactions from him. He was head 
of the Mexico City banking company 
which failed and took with it a large 
packing concern. The Bank of Mont
real was also financially interested 
in the case as liquidator of some of 
Ham’s accounts. It appears that for 
nearly two years he has been impri
soned in Mexico without trial al
though offered liberty if he would 
leave the country without attempting 
to vindicate himself. Friends In Na- 
panee and elsewhere, interested them
selves in the case, counsel was secur
ed and through the stale department 
representations were made to the Bri- 
tlsh foreign office which the des
patches state, have given an ultima
tum for the release of Ham not later 
than today.

FISHING SCHOONERS OUT 
OF GRIP OF THE ICE. RUTS IN ESTITE TWO FRENCH CANADIAN

. . . . . . . . . .  ILDERMEN WINT JOB IS
MIÏ0R OF MONTREALley Court, Is situated at Leatherhead. 

about twenty miles from London, and 
one paper describes it as being “one 
of the stately homes of Ragland." It 
consists of some 353 acres ot beauti
ful park and woodlands, and is noted 
for possessing unusually good fishing 
and hunting privileges. Churtley Court 
te an old mansion to which Sir Max
well Is making extensive Improve
ments. It contains some twenty-seven 
bed rooms, and is said to have cost 
about. £ 50,000.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 20.—All the 
American' fishing schooners with one 
exception, which, were imprisoned in 
the Ice for several days off the coast 
of Newfoundland are now safely sail
ing the Gulf of, St. Lawrence, home
ward bound to Gloucester, Mass., ac
cording to a despatch to the revenue 
cutter service. The schooner Bohemia, 
for some unknown reason left the oth
er vessels of the fleet after being re
leased from the ice and returned to 
Bonne Bay, Nfld. The revenue cutters 
Androscoggin and Gresham despatch
ed to the assistance of the distressed 
fishermen, are now returning to New 
England shores.

The Western

of Napanee,

t proa- Montreal, Jan. 20.—Nominations for 
the offices ctf mayor and aldermen 
took place today. Only two candidates 
are In the field for mayor and both 
are French Canadian aldermen, L. A 
I avallee. and George Mardi. Eight, al
dermen were elected by acclamation, 
but hi the other wards there will be 
contests and the campaign promises 
to he interesting, the more so, as a 
number of. ex-aldermen who were dis
credited in 1909 by a royal commis 
sion Investigating. the affairs of the 
city and who as a result were badly 
beaten in the election of 1910 have 
again entered the arena of municipal 
politics and will attempt to regain 
their seats in the city council.

visitors

and society

HALIFAX HOCKEY PLAYER 
IN SERIOUS CONDITION.

ARGENTINE AND COLOMBIA 
JOIN PEACE MOVEMENT.

LITTLE GIRL KILLED
IN HALIFAX STREET.Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Jan. 21.—A serious opera
tion was performed on Edgar Dey, the 
Ottawa hockey player, at the Infirm
ary last night. He was hurt in the 
match at which he was arrested for 
assaulting an opposing player. An 
abscess resulted and surgeons had to 
remove it. Dey is a pretty sick man.

years ago, when the 
Wales, who was the 

I, came here and 
York to the far

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 20.—World 
peace was strengthened by the sign
ing In Washington today of a general 
arbitration treaty in Washington 
between the Argentine republic and 
the United States of Colombia. The 
treaty which Is almost exactly like 
those negotiated by the United States 
with Great Britain and France, was 
signed by Romuio S. Naon for Argen
tina and Gen. Pedro Nel Osplna for 
Colombia, ministers from those coun
tries to the United States.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 21.—Eileen Cecilia, the 

six year old daughter of James F. Han
lon,. was killed while ctorslng the 
street to her father's house on Satur
day evening. The little girl was not 
seen by the driver till she was under 
the horses’ heels, because he was sit
ting with his face to the other side.

TERR BOOK CREDITS ■ 
U. S. WITH STRONGER 

NAVY THIN GERMANY
KING OF ITALY HONORS 

A GERMAN DIPLOMAT.
THE ITALIANS MUST BE 

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE
which will arrive aboard

Washington. D. C., Jan. 20. -The 
naval year hook, issued today under 
the auspices of the Senate committee 
on foreign relations, gave the United 

Ilodetdn, Arabia. Jan. 20.- The Ital- States second place among the naval 
Ian gunboat Wolturn > today' held up «powers, this government having 37 
the British ship AH ha, bound from battleships, one more than Germany. 
Hcdeldii for Aden. The Italian otli-iln armored cruisers Germany has 14 
vers were sent aboard the Africa and and the United States 12. The corn- 
removed twelve Turkish officers, Ui-1 blued tonnage of battleships and 
eluding Colonel [Uzn Bey, the famous - cruisers shows the United States has 
Yemen veteran. ‘ 787.638 tons and Germanv 768.241.

Rome. Jan. 20.—The court dinner 
tonight in honor of Herr Von Kiderlin- 
Waechter was preceded by a long 
audience granted by the king to the 
German foreign secretary. The ex
changes between the king and the sec
retary were most cordial. After the 
dinner the king conferred on the «sec
retary the highest degree of the de
coration of 8t. Maurice and Bt. Lazar- 

presenting him with the insignia 
the order.

THE TUNISIAN AT HALIFAX.
THE LADY LAURIER (tired-

TOWED TO HALIFAX.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Jan. 21.—The mail steam
er Tunisian arrived from Liverpool 
this evening with 475 passengers. 
They were forwarded by special train 
to the west with the malk. The 
Hesperian sailed on Saturday for 
MvernoeL

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 22.—The Lady Laurier 

was towed in this morning from Perry 
Point where she was beached to pre
vent sinking. Her own pumps were 
able to keep her dry. She proceeded 
up at a rate of eight miles an hour.

function's, which 
on an official vis-

the round of put 
would ho m-cessfti 
It to the United

>' «
States.

Continued on page two» ;7
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SIR CHARLES
IMPROVING.

London, Jan, 20,--Sir C. 
Topper has improved dur
ing the last ten days, 
He is now able to rise 
daily and converses 
cheerfully, showing con
siderable interest in the 
present situation,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Daily Httien, By Currier, Per Yew, $5.00 
My Hition, By Mu», Per Yew, - $3.00 
Semi-Weekly Edition, By Ma». - - $1.00 

Single Copies Two Carts
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LEASE DRAWN OPThere Is No Mystery About Our 

Premium Plan!
FLEET

You Can Enrich Your Worn-out Wood 
and Quickly Renew Your Health 

with Or. Hamilton's Pilla,Government Will Ask $4,400,- 
000 Appropriation from De
puties for Aeroplanes—Hun

dreds are Already Building,

Is Now Before Minister of Rail
ways at Ottawa for His Ap
proval-Premier Flemming 
is Satisfied.

Miss Josephene Betz Leads all 
Others in Dominion in Sun
day School Bible Study 
Wins Bishop’s Prize, too.

I
We manufacture about 400 lines of our own and they are the goods that we are forcing the sale of.

- To sell these goods by the usual plan is to send out travellers and carry on expensive advertising, 
etc., which will cost over 40 per cent. We have discontinued all advertising except what applies to our store 
and are taking our travellers off the road end are Instead giving the purchaser of goods from us 20 per cent.
and making the other 20 per cent, ourselves. Is this not a good business proposition? ______ __

On lines that we sell that are not of our own manufacture, we give the consumer about all of the 
profit, through our coupons, but we do this In order to have In our stores sufficient lines of steady con
sumption to enable a family to secure coupons fast enough to enable them to get many articles of value in 

hort time free. So you see that our plan Is the only one that really solves the cost of high living and 
still gives us a living margin.

.Paris, Jan. 20.—The French gov
ernment has decided to ask the cham
ber of deputies for an appropriation 
of $4.400,000 for the construction of 
aeroplanes for military purposes.

France has already made the great
est stride in the development of the 
aeroplane as a weapon of offense and 
defense. As already provided, accord
ing to a recent report by Mone. Cle
ment el, the French air fleet of 1912 
will include 284 heavier than air ma
chines or “avions," as the military 
aeroplane has been officially design
ated, in addition to dirigible balloons, 
of great endurance and speed. The 
latter include the Adjutant Beau which 
within a few weeks has broken the 
world’s distance, duration and altitude 
records.

The activity of France has been as
cribed to the earlier development, by 
Germany of the dirigible as an auxili
ary of the army.

Count Henry de la Vaulx. the not
ed French aeronaut, writing lately In 
the Paris Matur, stated that the Ger
mans have apparently overcome all 
the difficulties that seemed to beset 
the problem of the “rigid" type of 
airship. A year ago. he said, the Zep
pelins could not. rise high enough to 
be dangerous, but now the type can 
ascend 2,000 metres, carrying a much 
greater weight than the non-rigid 
French balloons. It has a radius of 
action of over six hundred miles; and 
ascent and descent can be regulated 
with the greatest nicety. Count de 
la Vaulx drew a mowing picture of a 
Gertman dirigible fleet, sailing calmly 
over France, dropping explosives on 
railway bridges and fortifications, 
spreading panic in towns and villages, 
and transmitting valuable information 
to headquarters by means of powerful 
wireless telegraphic installations.

The preliminary steps for the con
struction of the great French air fleet 
were taken in 
contests over a course from Rhelms to 
Amiens. In these contests $220,000 
was given by France for prizes and 
the purchase of machines. 

l The winner was the Nleuport mono
plane, driven by an American, Charles 
Terre’s Weymann. The government 
paid $20,000 for this aeroplane and 
ordered ten duplicates of it with cer
tain modifications, paying $8,000 each 
for them, besides a bonus of $100 for 

kilometre that the average

To Miss Josephine Ret* daughter 
of David Bets, Princess street falls 
the honor of capturing the Bishop’s 
prize offered In competition among 
the Church of England Sunday schools 
throughout the diocese for Sunday 
school lessons In connection with 
Bible study. And not singly, either 
do Miss Betz’s laurels come, for word 
received from Toronto on Saturday 
brings the pleasing information that 
this bright young lady has also out- 
rivalled all competitors in the Domin
ion. topping the list and winning in 
addition to the Bishop s prize, the 
prize for the best paper in Sunday 
school lessons submitted by pupils all 
over Canada, who have led the lists 
In their respective dioceses.

In addition to the Bishop’s prize, 
offered for competition by pupils of 
the Church of England Sunday schools 
there is the Deanery prize, which also 
comes to a St. John girl. Miss Marga
ret Teed. Both the winners are mem
bers of Trinity Sunday school, and of 
Miss Lou Howard's class, and their 
excellent showing reflects to their own 
credit and to the credit of their teach
er, who has been most painstaking 
in preparing them for the examina- 

issued with

Fredericton, Jan. 20.—Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, Premier Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer and Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
the delegation from the provincial 
government who have been in Ottawa 
this week, returned to New Brunswick

Over the long distance telephone 
this afternoon the premier said that 
progress had been made In the St. 
John Valley Railway matters regard
ing which they conferred with the Do
minion government.

Several days were spent in going 
over the contract for the leasing of 
the St. John Valley Railway by the 
Dominion government with the law 
clerk of the department of railways 
and canals, and It was laid before the 
minister, Hon. Frank Cochrane yes
terday.

"In the main," said the Premier, 
“the Minister has already approved of 
the agreement and now 
wanting is his formal approval."

Premier Flemming ami Attorney 
General Grimmer will return to Otta
wa next week and on Friday will have 
a conference with Major Leonard, the 
chairman of the National Transconti
nental Railway Commission, as to the 
province's claim for remuneration for 
provincial timber limits used for right 
of way for the railway in this, prov
ince.

Otii Saturday they will present the 
Provinces’ long standing fisheries 
claims at the meeting of the Cabinet.

While In Ottawa Premier Flem
ming had an interview with Hon. 
Robert Rogers. Minister of the Inter
ior, on lmmieratlon matters.

I am satisfied that the Dominion 
Department will give splendid assist
ance to the Province of New Bruns
wick and the other Maritime Provin
ces, said Mr. Flemming, as he express
ed his satisfaction over the interview.

SSI
Ua k ;<iBoot and Shoe Department

Boys’ School Boots Sufferer of Twenty Year» States DrJ 
Hamilton’s Pille Are a Real Cure, ,|We have a line of boys’ school boots that has added a great many customers to our store. 

It is a Box Calf l^ced Boot, Rluclier Cut. and we Warrant every pair to be solid.
$1.35 
Size 1-5

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

“I can't remember any time during 
the past 20 years when my head wasn’t 
aching. If I bent over, dark specks 
would come before my eyes and it 
seemed as If all the blood In my body 
wanted to rush to the head.” Thus 
opens the letter of Mrs. Enoch 8. 
Spry of Putnam, P.O., and continuing 
her interesting statement she 
'Work or exertion made my 
beat terrible, and going up stairs caus
ed such shortness of breath that It 
fairly frightened me My doctor told 
me that If that was the cause Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pilla are the greatest blood re* 
newer on earth. I tell you how I feel 
today and you can understand what a 
great cure Dr. Hamilton's Pills have 
made. 1 feel strong enough now to 
work like a man, ae for going up etalre 
on the run, It doesn’t bother me at all. 
I eat end sleep ae any well 
ought, and as for dizziness which 
used to frighten me to much, it has 
entirely disappeared. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are a wonderful woman’s medi
cine. They 
too, and I 
uses them will have comfort and good 
health. Refuse anything offered you 
instead of Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut, 25c. per box. All 
dealers or the Catarvhozone Co., Kings- 
■on, Ontario.

$1.75Size 11-13
$2.00

Size 8-10

Men’s Waterproof Boots all that is
SSllMADE IN TAN OR BLACK LEATHERS.

High cut or ordinary length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock. 
Hand .sewed and guaranteed to keep out the water.

86.50
We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS In Tan or Black, Wat

erproof at tions from which they 
such marked distinction.

The examinations for the Bishop’s 
prize were conducted on November 
25th last, and were open to pupils in 
the Church of England Bible classes 
through the diocese. Being the sue 
cessful oue in tills competition, Miss 
Betz's paper wad forwarded to Toron
to, as were those of the winners in 
other parts of the Dominion, and on 
comparison of the merits of all papers 
submitted that ot the St. John girl 
was awarded the prize. In the Bish
op's competition Miss Betz was cred
ited with 97 points, and with different 
examiners in Toronto and different 
standards of Judging, she was award
ed 94 points.

Among the others who made a good 
showing in the Sunday school les
sons competitions were Miss Roberta 
Holder and Miss Gretchen Betz, who 
are also members of classes In Trin-

84.50
20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

6
Our $3.00 Shoes for Ladies •Vperson

ARE MAKING A BIG HIT.
Ladies’ Laced and Button Bcots, made in Dongola Kid, Gun-metal 

’alf, or Vici Kid.
These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and up-to-date 

lasts and are perfect fitters. helped me in other ways, 
know every woman that20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

Ladies’ Evening Slippers
You need them now and we have them. They are made in a variety 

of styles and of popular material, Patent Leather, Kid, Velvet, and the recent military

WOODSTOCK NEWS20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.
FRANKIE BURNS HAD THE 

BETTER OF JOHNNY DALEYMen’s Working Boots $1.70
Just the thing for good rough wear. Made of Heavy Split Leather 

Tap Soles, and guaranteed Solid Leather throughout.
A good shoe for a man. who wants a solid shoe at a low price,

20 P. C. COUPONS.WITH EVERY PAIR.

Woodstock, Jan. 19.—During the se
mi-annual session of the county coun
cil, which adjourned yesterday, the 
Scott act committee recommended that 
all bills in future be sworn to. In
spector Colpitis who was reappointed 
after strong opposition, showed from 
his report that during the year he had 
7b cases and 35 convictions. The de
ficit caused by the administration of 
the Scott act during the past year 
amounted to $1447.25.

Among the recent deaths in this 
county were: Mrs. Melissa Wolhaup- 
ter, beloved wife of Benj. Wolhaupter 
of Oakville, at John ville, after a short 
illness of pneumonia; Daniel Cronin 
aged 35, at Johnville. after an illness 
of several weeks; Daniel Collins, aged

tty.
Miss Josephine Betz, the winner of 

the Bishop’s and all Canadian prizes 
is but sixteen years old, is a member 
of this year’s graduating class of the 
High school, and is receiving the 
hearty congratulations for the honors 
she has won for herself and her native 
city.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 20.—Frankie 
Burns of Jersey City was awarded the 
decision over Johnny Daly of Brook
lyn after 20 rounds of hard fighting 
before the West 
Algiers, this afternoon, winning the 
fight to meet Johnny Coulon. In the 
same ring February 18 for the bantam 
weight championship.

Side Athletic Club.

Asepto Store every
speed during the final run of 186 
miles exceeded 60 kilometres (37 
miles) an hour up to a maximum of 
80 kilometres (49.6 miles) an hour. 
Mr. Weymann made an average of 
116.87 kilometres (72.5 miles) an hour, 
and earned the full bonus of $2,000 
for each of the ten machines.

The government placed orders at 
the same price and with varying bon
uses for six of the Bregnet biplanes 
In which Mons. Moineau flew second 
in the contest and for four of the 
Deperdussin monoplanes in which 
Mons. Prévost flew in third place. 
Other machines finishing close behind 
were the Bregnet biplane of Mons. 
liregl, the H. Farman biplane of Mons. 
Fischer, the M. Farman biplanes of 
Mons. Barra and Mons. Rénaux, and 
the Savary biplane of Mons. Frantz.

Each of the machines was required 
to seat three men—a pilot, mechanic
ian and observer—and to land on and 
» arise from ploughed land, stubble 
fields, prairie and meadow land. Only 
aeroplanes constructed in France 
were admitted to the contest.

OOKE OF C0N1USHT 
AND PRINCESS “PIT” 

LEAVE FOR NEW YORK

St John, N. B. SCor. Mill and Union Streets (Hall/ax, Jan. 21.—The Hamburg- 
American liner Bosnia arrived this 
morning from Hamburg, short of coal. 
The steamer had a rough passage 
but was not injured. Coal was taken 
and the Bosnia sailed this evening 
for Boston.

50.
Coun. Rennie Tracy, of Tracy Mills 

and Anson Margeson of CentrevlUe, 
are In town today.

Miss Mary Gillin, B. A., a recent 
graduate of the U. N. B., has re-enter
ed that institution for a post-graduate 
course.

Miss Muriel Davis, Is visiting rela
tives In St. Andrews this week.

Miss Mary A. Gallagher, of Johnville 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
W. Gallagher.

Alex Lindsay, J. P., of Esdradon, is 
visiting In town this week.

Mrs. F. H. Me Naught is visiting 
friends in Fredericton and Chatham 
this week.

Miss May Marley Is spending a few 
weeks in St. John.

Miss Juna Doten, of St. Stephen, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bel- 
yea.

Howard Bustard, of Kirkland, died 
very suddenly yesterday afternoon. He 

, Jjeen poorly for a few weeks and 
with his wife was out driving a dis
tance of three miles. On returning 
home he became very weak and pass
ed away. He was married to Miss Ma
tilda Graham, of Maxwell about six 
months ago. He was the second son 
of George and Elizabeth Bustard, of 
Monument Settlement. He leaves two 
brothers, Edward and Walter, his wife 
and numerous other relatives t 
The deceased was a member of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters.
Kirkland, Maxwell, No. 1217.

Mies Annie Graham of Kirkland, 
is teaching the school at Bedell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Watson, of 
Maxwell are visiting friends In Houl- 
ton, .Maine.

The dwelling house and store of 
Jas. McOilllcuddy and his son Tho
mas, of North Ansly, Maine, were 
burned with nearly all the contents, 
one night this week. Mrs. Thomas 
Mack with a baby of three weeks, suf
fered severely, the night being bitter
ly cold. James Mack is a brother of 
Cornelius Mack, of Maxwell, who is 
a distant relative and friend of the 
great Connie Mack, of the Philadelphia 
Americans, who always attends the 
reunion of the Mack family, which was 
held last year In Lewiston, Me.

Mrs. Alfred Wright who has been 
visiting friends in Woodstock, has re
turned to Scott Siding, N. B.

Miss Mildred Wright, of Woodstock 
who has been spending a few months 
with her grandmother at Scott Sid
ing, has returned home.

Newton S. ïxîw, recently customs 
officer at Me Adam Junction, has pur
chased the restaurant business con
ducted by Claude McLean and will 
open to the public next week.

Continued from
The programme so 

been arranged is

page one. 
far as it has

as follows:
.Monday noon—The Reids give a 

luncheon at their home with the visit
ors and several New York friends as 
guests.

Monday afternoon—The first, cf sev
eral sightseeing tours about the eitv.

Monday evening—A dinner at the 
Reid home, with Ordinal Farley, an 
old friend and neighbor of the Reids 
as one of the guests invited to meet 
the royal visitors. This function will 
he formal and so followed by a mu-

Tuesday afternoon—A luncheon and 
sightseeing tour.

Tuesday evening—A formal dinner 
at the Reid’s with several hundred 
New York society leaders Invited to 
meet the royal guests, followed by a 
small dance. Bishop Greer, of the 
New York Diocese and several mem
bers of the families of President Lin-

York, are among those said to have 
been Invited.

Wednesday—Programme for the day 
not settled.

Wednesday evening—Dinner and 
musicale at the home of Mr. end 
Mrs. Ogden Mills. Mr. Mills is a bro
ther of Mrs. Reid.

Thursday afternoon—Departure for 
Ottawa.

More minute details of the program 
have been withheld because the visit 
Is considered wholly private end per
sonal. Ambassador Reid made it 
known that both he and Mrs. Reid 
felt keenly the public reports 
they intended to “weed out” certain 
elements in society in the matter of 
invitations. It was said there was no 
attempt to discriminate. It has been 
decided that no general list of those 
invited will be made public. In none 
of the arrangements has any particu
lar reference been made to the enter
tainment of Princess Patricia. She is 
the first princess of the royal blood 
of England ever to set foot on the soil 
of the United States. She has a num- 
her of close friends in New York and 
It is expected that during her stay 
here she will visit a number of them.

I

I

Sj
Don’t Mias It Tonight.

The grand carnival nt the Vic. $40 
in prizes. $10 to lucky ticket holders. 
62nd Band In 12 long numbers. A 
bunch of fun for everybody. Be early 
Band starts at 8 o’clock. Admission 
25 cents.

53 the?1

V >Structural SteelCONTRACTED HEAVY COLO Steel Beams or Girders, any capacity 
or in any quantity supplied, cut to 
lengths, for quick delivery where de
sired, at right prices. Also Concrete 
bare for reinforcement. Expanded Me
tal, Steel Lathings, Steel Ceilings, Me
tal Roofing, Copper or Iron

ESTEY & CO., Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, 49 Dock Street.

Grant and Harrison, who are 
here, or not far from New

Was in Bed Two Months.

DOCTORS DID NOT SEEM TO DO 
HER ANY GOOD.

o mourn

in CourtCLEANINGDYEING
A cold, however slight should never 

be neglected, for if it is not treated in 
time it will, in all possibility, lead to 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some 
other serious throat or lung troubles.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup con
tains the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway Pine tree, which, combined 
with other absorbent expectorant and 
soothing medicines, makes it without 
a doubt the best remedy for all coughs 
and colds.

Our French Dry Clean
ing process will re
store the most deli
cate fabrics to their 
original brightness.
Unequalled for Gowns, 
Gloves & Dainty Costumes

Discarded Gowns,
Suits, Evening Wraps 
and Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats dyed to 
look as fresh as 
when new.
Try our new process

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works

that

Miss N. McCumber, St. Martin’s 
N.B., writes:—“In January last I con
tracted a heavy cold which kept me in 
bed nearly two months,.and the doctors 

to be able to do me any good. 
I tried several proprietary medicines, 
but all in vain. One day a friend ad
vised me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Pine Syrup, and when I had taken three 
bottles I was completely cured, and I 
feel as well to-day as I ever did, and I 
sure my lungs ate once 
thanks to that wonderful remedy.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
three pine true 
cents.

Manufactured ualy by The T. Ma
ture Co.. Limited, Toronto. Out.

Vdidn’t
:/

DIED.
I BLIZARD—In Lynn, Mass.. Jan. 16. 

1912, Alice J., daughter of the late 
Henry Bllzard, formerly of West 
St. John, leaving one sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Cobham, of West St. John, and 
one brother, Harry Bllzard, of Lynn. 
Maps. / V 1 . .

Funeral from East Baptist church, 
Lynn, conducted by the Rev. A. E. 
Harr! man. Burial was at Bine 
Grove cemetery.

!

CUBED OF CONSTIPATOR1 GAGETOWN NEWS.
28 Waterloo street, St. John, N. B. 
66 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.

np in a yellow wrapper;; 
the trade mark; price 26Gagetown., Jan. 20.—An entertain

ment was held on Wednesday even
ing in aid of the rectory fund which 
was remarkably successful, both 
financially and in the pleasure which 
It afforded to the large audience.

Two plays were given by the young 
ladies of the village: “Maidens’ All 
Forlorn,” emphasizing the important 
place held by men in. the social econ
omy, and “Who's to Blame?” showing 
how gossip spreads to large proper 
tions from smaH beginnings. There 
were two duets on the piano, excel
lently rendered by Mrs. and Miss 
Gilbert ; several songs by the latter. 
Love the Pedlar and others, which 
were well rendered. The Rector sang 
four songs, one with a laughing 
chorus calling forth peals of laughter 
from the audience. T. Sharpe gave 
“The Cremation of Sam Magee” and 
other recitations which were lister t 
to with great pleasure. Ice cream and 
cake were sold, adding materially to 
the receipts, and God Save the King

Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root PIUS.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.l* 
writes;

“For many years I have been troubled 
With chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last 1 read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed

McDADE—On Saturday. 20th Inst.. 
Jane, widow of James McDafle. leav
ing five sons and three daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral today (Monday) at three o’
clock, from the residence of her son- 
in-law, R. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s 
Lane.

ST—At Lower Norton on. the 20th 
Inst., Mrs. Leah Maria Frost, belov
ed wife of Samuel E. Frost. In the 
88th year of her age. leaving her 
husband, four daughters ana three 
sons to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon at three 
o’clock from her late home at Lower 
Norton.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS,
LATE SHIPPING

NICKEL—“A MIXED MARRIAGE.” Please Add to Your Directories:
West 153-22 Bruce, Charles, resi

dence, 205 Queen, W. B.
West 36-41 Bette, Arthur, resi

dence, 3 Victoria, W. E.
West 171-22 Conwall, M.-, residence, 

M «fiord, N. B.
Main 310 Dearin, Frank, J„ resi

dence, 82 St. James.
Both. 2*51 Dobbin, lseao, resi

dence, Rothesay.
Main 120 Forbes, Judge J. G., re

sidence, 38 Wellington Row, 
number changed from Main 
2192 to Main 120.

West 160-41 Lee, Frank, residence,
Milford, number changed from 
West 171-21 to West 160-41.

Main 1816-21 Ryan, James, residence, 
80 Sydney.

Main 1684-21 Shull, G. H., residence, 
20 City Road.

F. J. NI8BET,
Exchange Manager.

Arrivals.VITAGRAPH’S POWERFUL 8QCIAL DRAMA, “One Touch of Nature.”
Liverpool—Empress of Ireland, 8t. 

John, NB.EUGENE GAZETTE. 
Pictorial Balladiet. 

“THE VALE OF DREAMS.”

MARGARET PEARSON 
A Big Hit With Everybody. 

“THE COLLEGE RAG.”
FROSailed.

Vineyard Haven—Schrs Rothesay, 
Halifax, NS; A J Sterling. St John. 
NB; Nettle Shipman, St John. NB; 
Rescue, St John, NB; F G French, 
St John. NB; Minnie Slausson, St 
John, NB; -Blue Nose, St Andrews, N 
B; Jennie A Stubbs, Calais, Me: Mary 
Curtis, Camden, Me; Islah K Stetson, 
Castlne, Me; Alaska, Eastport, Me; 
Hortensia, Eastport, Me.

99 EDISON 
COMPANY.Uncle Hiram’s ListRURAL COMEDY 44 

MELODRAMA■
a lucky day for me, 
ised with the state- 

determined to
I was so impressed 
its made that I

for
“THE COWBOY COWARD.’»QRCHE8TRA ALL DAY. meats 

give them a fair trial.
They have regulated my stomach end 

towels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I Halm they have no equal es a medi
cine.”

Per ever half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and dogged, inactive kidi 
with all the ailments which result from

SIX BIG £LEAN ENTERTAINING FEATURES.
Protect Your Slshtt

Greater demands 
are made upon the 
sight than formerly. 
Protect your eight with 
right glasses. We de
vote our time to op

tics only. D. BOYANER, Optician, IS
Dock Street.

mSt. Albans, Vt„ Jan. 21.—Judge Al
fred A. Hall, of the superior court of 
Vermont, died today at his home In 
this city of Bright’s di 
63 years old and was appointed to the 
superior bench December, 1906. He 
was prominent in the advancement of 
Free Masonry.

SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 

J. ALLAN TURNER’S

FISH.
1 SHAD in half bbls; Herring 
bbls; Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
e. He wasneys..

Shiloh 's CureThey cleanse the whole system 
andgurify^he blood. Sold cvmywhme19 and 20 South Mai ket Wharf

SL John. N. a S January 20, 1912.at12 Charlotte St

... y ,
IkI ■

...... :

RED
ROSE

FLOUR

St. John Opera House
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

Ian. 22 and 23
MATINEE TUESDAY

The Isle of Palms
COMIC OPERA IN TWO ACTS.
Book by Chas. J. Campbell, R. M. 

Skinner. Music by Théo. H. Nor-

PRESENTED BY
Columbus Musical Club

OF HALIFAX.
Under Arrangement with the Whit- 

mark Music Co. of New York.
Prloomt 25c. to $1.00

The Asepto Plan
The Asupto, plan of doing 

business is the only plan of 
its kind In Canada.

It works itself out in this 
way : If yt>u spend five cents 
you get a check worth une 
veut ; if you spend twenty 

you get oue worth

you get one wor 
cents; if 
amounts to $ 
worth $1.00, and so on.

These goods we sell to you 
at the same price you would 
pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count. we give you a check 
worth twenty cents for every 
dollar you spend. We make 
profit on the goods you pur
chase and pay i ash for, while 
the goods you purchase after
wards with 
giveu you at the wholesale 

vices. To get you to make 
,e first purchase costs us 

something while the second 
purchase with our checks 
you are bound to make from 
us. There is no selling ex
pense attached to the latter.

five cents 
five cents; n d $1.00pe

th
ur purchase 
0 you get one

yo
:>.o

our checks are

pi
th

Whyte & Mackay’s
Pleases people beyond 

their fondent expecta

tions. The popular 

favorite in St. John for 

many years.

!
■ ? l\
\ WM
' sew* Ask your dealer 

for this brand

m
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IN THE COURTS.
s

.. WMip;;
■Tarons R McAnJ»-.'. Lower Mill- 

(■ t ream ; -l»n Iiachnnun. Truro; O L 
Hoyl, A K Mowatl, McAdam: (ieo (ira 
ham. Toronto; Robt .Dodd, rharlotte- 
town: W R OUiin, Hartland; Mias 
Uordon. Wlnnlp.-e; M|ea DockendorB, 
Nelson, BC; R W Boweil, J c Middle- 
mar, D O'NellL B A Hillard. Mont
real; W H Sharpe, PlnkvIUe; D J 
Iiarrett, East St John; Jna W Dav, 
Halifax: W H Baird, M H Doherty, 
Montreal.

BtoSm SkSâ
Furniture «alee at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sale
rooms, No. 96 Germain 8t. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All .business strictly atien- 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973.

f.L. POTTSI----------- --------------TT------------------------- - - ■ ----------------

j Classified Advertising Probate Court.MESSED SOGIKEISTS;
Estate nr Charles Napier Final, 

liquor merchant, i >e< eased died on 
17th Inst. There being urgent and 
special reason; why the will should be 
proved prior to the usual lapse Of four
teen days from the death of deceased, 
the last will and codicil are admitted 
to probate, whereby the deceased 
nominates The Eastern Trust t’om- 
pany to be the executors and trustees 
thereunder, and directs that the pro
perty be held in trust; the house at 
S&ckvllle and furniture for the use of 
the widow for life 
$600 annually for her support, and a 
like sum for the support of his chil
dren, Ruth Margaret, and Charles Al
fred Beal, the balance of income 
be added to the cor 
but if such sum is 
support and maintenance of the chil
dren, then the trustees are empowered 
to expend so much more as In their 
discretion shall be deemed necessary, 
and on the younger of the children 
attaining the age of 23 years, the es
tate to be divided among his said wife 
and children; in case of the death of 
the wife and the death pf the children 
without issue, then the estate to go 
to deceased’s sisters, namely, Mrs. 
Annie Clement and Mrs. Jane C. Me- 
Conkey. He further directs that the 
trustees are to wind up his business 
within a year and in the meantime to 
employ his present bookkeeper, Daniel 
J. Corr, at a sura stated in such will, 
In whom the testator expresses confi
dence. The will is witnessed by five 
persons. The codicil provides for cre
mation and subsequent disposition of 
the ashes in deceased’s burial lot in 
Sackville rural cemetery. Attached 
to the will is the certificate of two 
medical men as to the testator's mon
tai capacity.

Pending further information, the 
value of th 
er. Dr. R.

Causes of Poverty, Subject of 
His Address—Then He was 

Kept Busy Answering Many 
Questions.

; dean the tub. tiling, tapa, 
pipes, basin, bowl etc.with

Old Dutch1
Dufferin,

John C Hilderbran.t, New York: B 
J McCresdy, Toronto; Harry H Prise. 
Boston: D J Rnpert. Kentvllle; J P 
Mm low. Toronto; Thus a Ward, Mont
real; W R Pinson, Bangor; D W 
Burns, Stratford; Jos Courtean, Mont
real; Mrs H Godfrey, Somerville, 
Mass: Jan Slinard, Montreal; A T 
Oram, Halifax; Thos J Cunningham, 
Montreal.

PROFESSIONAL Public AuctionVV. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., ad
dressed a large meeting in the Social
ist Hall last evening on ,the causes 
of poverty. He said he did not be
long to the Socialist party, though he 
believed there was some good iu, so
cialism, and that socialists were try
ing, according to their lights, to solve 
the problem of poverty. He said it 
was a disgrace to Canada that we had 
to have poor houses. In Australia, 
where the labor party was a power, 
they had no poor houses, the state 
paying all old people a pension, not 
as a charitable dole, but as. a legal 
right. x

Some well-meaning people claimed 
that intemperance was the cause of 
poverty. But investigation showed 
that this was an absurd Idea. An ex
amination of 6,000 poor families In 
New York showed that in the case of 
66 per cent, poverty was due to un
employment.

In St. John 1,300 persons made ap
plication to the Charity Association 
last year. Of these 800 asked for 
work, not charity.

The causes of poverty lay deep in 
economic conditions. In old times 
when the means of production and 
transportation were crude, a failure 
of the crops brought poverty. But 
today owing to improved methods of 
production and transportation, there 
was no need of suffering from this 
cause, as, if nature did not perform 
her functions in one district she usual
ly gave good crops in another.

At the present time poverty was 
caused by the greed of the few who 
seized possession of the land, or got 
control of industries and utilized their 
powers for private profit Instead of 
allowing the people to use the land 

- and industries to produce things for
------ their own needs. To accomplish this

their

Cleand the sum of
ESTATE LATE MARY JANE 

COCHRAN, DECEASEDINCHES a HAZEN
O. KIND HAZEN.

Barr later a, eto.
10» "RINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

C. F. INCHES. In the Interests of the Heirs of tli* 
late Mary Jan.» Cochran, 
tins, in the City and County 
John, there will be sold at Public Aue- 
tlon UI the Post Office. Saint Mon lue. 
at 10 o'clock in the morning of Feb» 
ruary 1912.-*

That Lot of Lund and Premises, situ
ate in Saint* Martins aforesaid, front
ing on the Main street thereof, with 
the building thereon.

Terms of sale, 50 per cent, on sale, 
and 50 per cent\on delivery of the 
Deed.

Saint Martins, Saint John County, 
January 2, 1912.

£ Its fine 
• porous 

particles 
quickly 

absorb dirt

\ Many use*
I and full 
I directions 
/ on Large 
rSiftcr-CaaK/

rpus of the estate, 
insufficient tor the

of Saint Mat
of SaintV Park.

Joe M McPherson. Houlton; A R 
Brown, Hampton; C K Power, F. 
Totton, Halifax; H 8 Wall, Truro; T 
8 McAdam, St George; C 8 McCarty, 
Moncton; Mr and Mrs J Harris, Jas 
stgfde. H B Hanes, Halifax; J R Mea- 
ley, Jas Moore, Calgary; H Bayne, 
C Dywer. London ; L X Purdy, T Johns 
Montreal.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Kl.tr Irai Specialist and MuHneur. Asristant lu the 
ate Dr. Hegy&rd. England. Trents all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Wcnk- 
le*s and Wasting, Rheumatism. Uout, 
Itc. Eleven years’ experience In England, 
ponsultatiun free. 27 Coburg st. ’Phong

Vt*J/

4ENGRAVERS.
HANNAH V. MORAN. 
Address, Saint Martins.

F. c. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- 
travers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
It reel. St. John. ft. B. Telephone 982.

SMART SET ITEMS.

NOTICEOne begins to read The Smart Set 
right at the front rover page these 
days, for each month the cover illus
trates some clever epigram In. a clever 
way. The design for February Is by 
R. M. Crosby, and gives a novel twist 
to Kipling’s now famous line, “The fe
male of the species is more deadly 
than the male.”

A picture certain to make a popular 
appeal is Harry 8. Potter’s frontis
piece in The Smart Set for February’. 
The artist found his inspiration in the 
magazine’s new department for the re
vival of the art of letter writing, “The 
Trunk lu the Attic," and it appears 
that the real attic of an old Dutch 
manor house In New York served him 
as a background.

The Smart Set recognises that its 
readers are great travelers, having re
ceived letters from people who have 
bought the magazine in the book 
shops of Shanghai, Buenos Aires, Cop
enhagen and Johannisburg, and so in- 

department un
caption “Where Shall We Go” 

devoted to the seasonable travel re»

Lovers of poetry will be Interested 
In the announcement by editors of 
The Smart Set that the “Chant Royal 
of Hack Work,” by M. K. Powers, in 
their February issue is only the sec
ond appearance of the chant royal in 
periodical literature in America in 
many years.

ateSLEIGHING PARTIES PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be 
ment at the next
vincial Legislature to further amend 
the “St. John Assessment Act, 1909," 
and amending

The objects 
by this Act are-

(1) To provide that after the 1st 
day of January, 1913, the tax on 
buildings and Improvements be re
duced fifty per centum and after such 
date still further reduced from time 
to time until the tax on such buildings 
and improvements disappears alto
gether ; also that the land exclusive 
of buildings shall be assessed at twice 
the true value, to provide for the rev
enue lost 
the taxai 
provements.

(2) To provide that personal prop
erty lie exempt, from taxation as soon 
as circumstances will permit.

(3) To empower 
Council of the Cl
appoint a Commission which shall be
come a permanent Court with power 
to adjust as equitably as pu 
difficulties which may arise on ac
count of the Change above mentioned, ture 
more particularly with reference to residence of each member of the firm 
long renewal leases. must be given.

(4i To provide that the Five dollar Each tender must be accompanied 
poll tax be reduced to Two dollars. by an accepted cheque on a chartered

(5) To repeal Section 1 of the Act bank, payable to the order of the 
of Assembly 10 Ed. 7, Cap. C4 (1910), Honourable the Minister of Public 
which provides that the rate of taxa- Works, equal to ten i>er cent (10 p. e.) 
tion for the years 1911,1912,1913.1914,1 of the amount of the tender, which. 
1915 and 1916 shall not exceed the tax will be forfeited if the person tender- 
rate for the year 1910. ing decline to enter into a contract.

Saint John, N.B.. the fifteenth day when called upon to do so. or fall to 
of January. A.D. 1912. complete the work contracted for. If

HERBERT E. WARDROPER. the tender be not accepted the cheque 
Common Clerk of the City of Saint will be returned.

John. The Department does not bind Itself
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By orde

presented for enact- 
Session of the Pro-LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par

ties with careful drivers at Hogan’s 
Stables, Waterloo street. ’Phone 1657.

Acts.
desired to be attained SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for Pier at Upper 
N. B.,” will be received at this oAlice 
until 4.00 P. M., on Wednesday. Feb
ruary 14, 1912. for the construction 
of a Pier at Upper Salmon River. 
Albert County, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of E. T. I*. S 
Esq., District Engineer. St. John. N 
B.. Geoffrey Stead, Es 
Engineer. Chatham, 
application to the 
Alma. N. B.

Persons tendering 
tenders will not be 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa 
tu res. stating their occupations and 
laces of residence. In the case of 

, the actual signature, the na- 
of the occupation, and place of

HORSE CUPPING Salmon Rivere estate Is to be given lat- 
F. Quigley, K. C., proctor.ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses cllp- 

and a roomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
^lectrlc clipper In the city.

I ped FOUND The Na-Dru-Co. Almanac for 1912.

4 A good almanac is ever welcome. 
The annual number of the Na-Dru-Co. 
Almanac, the -1912 edition, now out, 
is if anything mo 
more useful than

FOUND—A bracelet on New Year’s 
Day on Suspension Bridge. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying for this ad. Call at C. V. Co
wan, 48 Adelaide.

FOR SALE. interesting and 
two predecessors 

Besides the usual solar and lunar 
tables and dates of eclipses, the Na- 
Dru-Co. almanac gives much informa
tion w'hich it would be, difficult to find 
elsewhere. Examples of this art- the 
Map of Altitudes, exports and Imports, 
records of Canadian Premiers, Gover- 
nors-Gencral, etc.

Nearly all leading druggists have 
copies of the Na-Dru-Co Almanac for 
their customers, or it may be had by 
writing the National Drug & Chemi
cal Co., of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

Its he wen.
account of the decrease in 
of such buildings and ira-

New Home, New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wi

District 
anil on 

Postmaster at

«V! N.
the workers should elect 
class to parliament.

Mr. Hatheway condemned the pol
icy of alienating public property, 
pointing out that the old government 
of Newr Brunswick had given a few

FOUND1 save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
end Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess

t reduces this month a 
dertheThe Best Cheque. Protector ever

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 mar 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
.all descrlptious. Stencils, Stencil Ink 
Brushes Automatic Numbering Ma-1 men the sole right to the oil and gas 
chines, high Class Brass Sign Work.
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers.
I Buv and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J. Logan. 73 Ger
main St., opposite Bank Commerce.

are notified that 
considered unlessthe Common 

ty of Saint John to
St.. St. John.

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe-!

in 10,000 square miles of provincial 
territory for 198 years, and had given 
a few men the water powers of Grand 
Falls in, perpetuity.

After the lecture Chairman Hyatt 
said the Socialists were always will
ing to allow a Conservative or a Lib
eral to address their meetings, and 
told the lecturer that he would be 
expected to answer questions from 
the audience.

Mr. Hatheway was kept busy an
swering questions for a while. Then 
Comrade Asking made a speech. He 
said the lecturer did not know what 
he was talking about when he said 
that unemployment was a cause of 
poverty. Employment itself was a 
condition of poverty. Any man who 
had been rich and w ho became forced 
to work eight hours a day for $2.00 
or $3.00 would think he was very

As for the cause of poverty it re
sided in the capitalist system of in
dustry, and the only way to abolish it 
would be to take the control of the 
means of production out of the bauds 
of a class and place it. in the hands, 
of the mass of the people.

The lecturer had said the people of 
Denmark, Germany and Belgium were 
more advanced than Canbdians, be
cause they elected labor representa
tives and adopted old age pensions 
and a few labor laws.

ssible all Krsay.
* FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de 

airable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Every modem Improvement. Burton 
L. Gerow, Barrister-at-Law, 102 
Prince William street.

C. P. R. steamship Montcalm. Cap
tain Hodder, arrived off Partridge Is
land last night from Avoumouth, G. 
B., and will come up to her berth on 
the West Side this morning. The 
steamer has no passengers, but has a 
large freight for this ciu 
west. The steamer sailed from the 
other side on January 5th and met 
with some heavy gales on the pas 
sage.

i
»

St. Stephen’s Guild.
St. Stephen's church Guild will meet 

tonight at 8 o’clock. Rev. Bruce 
Muir, of Annapolis, will speak on the 
life of Burns and give selections 
from ills works.
Scotch music also. The public are 
invited.

S.Z. DICKSON,; FOR . SALE—Summer residence.
Very desirable property, nicely situate 
at Lakeside, 12 minutes from station.
Substantial house, eight (8) 
bath, would make
year home, modern improvements, fine 
artesian well, air-motor, fire places, j 
etc. Woodshed and burn attached,, 
buildings insured for $1,500 and cost i 
considerable more. If taken now,
great snap. See photos. Alfred Burley VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
& Co., 46 Princess St. ’Phone 890. stringed instrumente and bowa re- 
Headquarters for farms aud country paired 
property.

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
'Phone Main 252.

y and the
rooms and 

comfortable all-the- There will be

8-11 City Market.

s (r-
Musical Instruments Repaired.i.

FREE! !
AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

Assessors’ Notice V.
R. DES ROCHERS.

Secretary.
K SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

-j Street. The Board of Assessors of Taxes 
for tlie City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1912 forthwith to furnish to 
the assessors true statements of all 
their property, real estate, personal 

d income, which is assessable

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. January 17, 1912. 

Newspapers wïlHiot be paid for this
5 THE MARITIME R. * B. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry H 5°u want a watch I can supply 
and Mixed Farming. We eoliclt your ! you with the best makes at reasonable 
business to buy. sell, or exchange prices. Special attention given to fine 

. Realty and Business Chances. Pub- watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
lie Warehouses for storing light and Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole S-.
Bon. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

WATCHES
advertisement if they 
out author!iy from the

insert it with- 
Department.

1st Prize, $50.00 In Cash - 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash - 4th Prize, $25.00 In Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.

estate an
! under “The Saint John City Assess- SÈ6j ment Act, 1909.” and hereby give no
tice that blank forms on which state-1 
ment- may be furnished can be ob
tained at the office of the assessors, 
and that such statements must be 
fected under oath and filed in 
office of the assessors, within thirty 

iys from the date of this notice. 
Dated this Second Day of January,

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LAXTALUM,
JUTTN ROSS, y

SHOES
There's no shoe requirement we cannot 

fully satisfy at u pleasi.ig price. Will you

JS-SiSt essors £ffiR£2S2SSsr'
Standard. of Good Shoes?

DANIEL MONAHAN, 
"The Home of Good Shoes,”

St, ST. JOHN.

Herewith will 
be found the 
picture of * 
stylishly dress
ed lady. Around 

figure are 
: ..led the 

faces of her 
seven daught
ers. Can you 
find their seven 
faces? If so, 
mark the faces 
with an X. Cut 
out the picture 
aud scud it to 
us, together 
with a slip of 
paper on which 
you have writ
ten the words, ‘I 
have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.*

vertiseme » t 
to some 
friend of

er, point 
this ad- 6YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NCI 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Well, the
people of those countries were glad 
to come to Canada and get a job at 
$6 a week. When conditions were as 
bad here as in Germany or England, 
we would be given old age pensions 

i too. Lloyd George was a poor kind 
of a hero. Old ae 
a cure for pove 
length of the life 
was only 27 years. An old age pen
sion 33 years after he was dead wasn’t 
much good to the average working-

Aiiy person who is the sole head of a 
family or any male ever l* years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available» 
Uomlnion land in Mannohu, SusK 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear in perso'i at the Dominion l.m.l* 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by pro>> may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions hy father,

„ , , Assessors „f Taxes. ÆS lSS.r ""
Extracts from “The Sami John City unties—six months' residence upon and

Assessment Act, 1969.” cultivation «>: the land in each of ihr,-»

“Sec. 52. .The assesrors shall asoer- SS*m.£ iKPBtSiJS,nf7*w,Utm
tain as nearly as possible the particu- m least 8" acres solely uw 
lars of the real estate, the personal bled by him or by hb«. iathe 
property, and the income of any per- Yn* SSahTStoMo TSmaMaOer l. 
soil, who has not brought in a State- good Standing may pre-empt a. quaitiii - 
ment in accordance with their notice ^ctlon alongside m* homestead, fries 
and as required by this law, aud shall butf£ “jiS'.t r.„id. upon th. ho,».- 
make an estimate thereof at the true stead -r pre-emption six months in 
value and amount, to the best of their of *lx >Taî? ‘,a,c f,f homestead ei- 
information and belief; and such etui- iSn««d‘“îitiSô m,
mate shall be conclusive upon all per- acres extra.
sons Who have not filed their State- , A homesteader Who has exhausted Ms 
menu in due time, unless they t an ÎSÏ3ï“may*i!,%“}»'• ‘"î?«d5£Jd Î,.ÎÏT: 
show a reasonable excuse for the mead in . • rta u districts, price run- per 
omission.” ' acre. Unties. Must :esile six months in

• See. 45. No person shall hate an V''* “
abatement unless he has tiled with the w. w. c9ry.
assessors the statement under oath I Dapuîy of the UmiM. r u( interior.,

! within the time required; nor shall j .dcJn^mem'reiTfor 1 ,M' '
I the Common Council, in any case, sus-1_______;__________ __________________ _
tain an appeal from the judgment of! n, . itancnr
the assessors, unless they shall be | 111 rM I I Ivl 6^1 11 S
satisfied that there was good cause i-wim/uu
why the statement was not filed In due 

; time as herein provided."

daflofply to H. B.. care of The

her
conceaTO LET.

plainly a 
j&t) neatly,

32 CHARLOTTE N. B.
ntl

TO LET—King street east, modern 
flat, 8 rooms, hot water heating, hard
wood floors. Immediate possession. Ap
ply ’Phone Main 846.

her enter 
this contest 
iu his or her

ensions were note p 
jrtvGUNNS LIMITED. 

Beef,
Pork and Provisions

The average 
workingman

ny. 'J
of the am

V > !?
First,FARM LANDS FOR SALE

m theSALE—28,107 
class Western Canada Wheat Land 
•t a low price. Owner must sell. If I 
Interested, write L. A. Welch, Box 
1037, Winnipeg, Canada.

acres of first-FORy Mince Meat and Dairy Products
All Goods'Government Inspected.
467 Main St Phone Main 1670

who is to do 
the writing, 
that you are 
t o receive 
any prize 
moueyor 
prize that

awarded. 
This may 
take up a 
little of your 
time, but as 
there isTWO 
HUNDRED 
DOLLARS 
in cash and 
One Tliou- 
e a n d pre
miums given

away, it is worth yonr time to take a little trouble over this matter.
Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the pic

ture, and write on a separate piece of paper the words, "I have found 
the seven faces and marked them.’»

Sabbath School Treat.
In the vestry of Ludlow street 

church on Friday evening an enjoy
able time was spent when the Sab
bath school of the church held its 
annual treat. A large number attend
ed, the vestry being crowded. R. J. 
Anderson, superintendent of the school 
presided and the following programme 
was rendered:* Solos, Robt. Mawhin-I 
ney, Gene Burton. Muriel Stuart, Fran- 

: readings by Miss Pearl 
Wayne and Blanche Ring; piano duet. 
Evelyn and Gertrude Gaetz: exercises 
by the classes. Addresses were given 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson and Aid. 
Klerstead. A feature of the entertaln-

--------------------------- ! Prerared wYh choice and select wines I meut was a mualcal ,r*e beautifully
WANTED TO PURCHwSE-South fro,n rlhe JereZ Dl"trkt quIna Cal™ | dQOoraied and laden with 300 bags of

African land warrants. Highest prices and other bitters which contribute to- candy and fruit which were distribut
ed. Apply tx> p. 8., care of The Stan- wurds Its effect as a tonic and appetizer. ^ to the children. Prizes were award-
dard. For Sale By cd to the following members of the

niz-ai adix Cl ■ I liz AM o. school whose attendance during the
RlCHAKD SLLLIVAIN o 4-U year was perfect: Walter Allan, Clyde

Carson, Angelina Roxborough. Hazel 
Me Loon and Ada Carvtll. A number 
of presentations to teachers of the 
school were made by Deacon John 
Ring. Miss Annie Mullin presided at 
the piano during the entertainment.

'mu:o
I !to

l
WINES AND LIQUORS. IWANTED.ir i b e

Write the 
above w o r d a 
plainly and 
neatly, as in 
case of ties, 
both writing 
and neatness 
will be consider
ed

Medicated Winestâ/ANTED — Part es having 
" dry hard wood ready for 
shipment to write stating price 
and quantity to J. S. Gibbon Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines 
& Co.

.jces Lanyon
In Stock—A Consignment or

iA
\

wkIndorsed by the Medical Faculty. in this con
test. Should 
you not happen 
to be a neat Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender 

for Heating. Etc." will be received h> 
undersigned up to noon of Friday. 

26th hist., rcr Ivvi Water Heating an ! 
Plumbing required in the Board of 

Building.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given lhe 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend i 
an Act to unite the City of Portland 
with the Cit

SITUATIONS VACANT. Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St
The lowest or'any tender not neces- 

i sarily accepted.

: seen at

We do not ask You to Spend One Cent of Your Money 
in order to enter this Contest.X MEN WANTED to learn tne barber 

We teach the trade inJ trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John. N. B.

ity of Saint John and to : 
barter of the city of SaintM. &T. McGUIRE, aud specifications may be 

the Office of the Board of
amend the (
John and the laws relating to Civic _ , „ . „„„.
Government, lhe object of which is lo ! Trane. Prince William street 
change the present system of Civic 
Government of the City of Saint John 
from a Mayor and seventeen Alder- 

ilective Commission of the 
persons, consisting of a Mayor and 
four Commissioners.

Send your answer at once: we 
will repl v by Return Mail telling 

ier your answer iscorrec 
d we will send you a com

plete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of 
who have recently ree»*;
One Thousand Dollars in Cash 
Prizes irom us, and full particulars 
of a simple and easy condition that 
must be fulfilled. (This condition 
does not involve the spending of 
any of your money.)

Graduateb earn Winners of Cash Prizes in our 
late competitions will not be 
allowed to enter this Contest.

Below will be found the names 
and addresses of a few persons who 
have won some of our larger prizes 
ill recent contests. Your oppor
tunity to win a good round sum is 
equally as good as that of anyone 
else, as all previous winners 
of cash prizes are debarred 
from entering this contest.

S
,ÆVrSr:rÆ3d^û.iuaoîi;
also carry hi stock from the L ist ho 
In Canada very Old Jtyes. Wines, Ales
Sl“ut- liTd'is water at riïïn.

you wlieth 
or not, an W. E. ANDERSON.

Sec. the St John Board «>.' Tradeay Night Concert.
tvl scries in connection 

with the C. M. B. A. lecture course 
was opened Inst evening with a sac
red concert. The increasing popular
ity of the course was emphasized last 
evening by the large attendance, the 
hall being too small to accommodate 
the crowd. The programme rendered 
consisted entirely of sacred music, 
and was greatly appreciated. R. J. 
Walsh, president of the society acted 
as chairman and the following took 
part in the concert : Frank I. McCaf- 
ferty. Miss Uassle McQuaide, Barton 
Wet more, David Higgins. Miss Fran
ces Travers, Frank Hazel. Mrs. W. P.

Miss Bessie Wetmore, 
( oholan. F. Joyce, Wil- 

Thos. J. Morrissey. 
The lecture of the present series will 
be given on Sunday next by Rupert 
M. Hive, B. A., who will speaks, on 
Imperialism. The accompanists last 
evening were Miss Josephine Fitzpat
rick, Mr-. Alex. McMullin, Miss Maud 
Sweeney, Miss Wetmore, and D. Arn
old Fox. At the request of the chair
man. Mr. Fox rendered two piano solos 
which were greatly enjoyed.

The sccon6.
te
«t men to an e
ps.

HELP WANTED-MALE. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLYnd
WHOLESALE LIQUORS W. H. BARNABY. 

Chairman of Citizens’ Committee. ; 
Jan. 5, 1912.

in.
SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col
ling wood, Ont.

:h. William L. William». Successor to

NOTICE.WWI
ne

lam St. 
îamlly price ,1st. Hases and AMrtsses of a few Prize-Winners in Rue## Contests All persons seeking legislation 

at next session of the legisla
ture. are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla- 
résolut ion

It.. PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that under Chapter 86 of the Consolid
ated Statutes of New Brunswick. 1903, 
I.icense to transact business in this 
Province has been granted for one' 
ear from the First day of December 

D„ 1911 to The Canadian Home 
Investment Com »any. Limited.

M. D. EMACK,
Manager.

Dated the 23rd day of December. 1911.

iuygp
S' ^ .w.’- t- Towlo. . ijod

n:Mr Jolm V««—«Q«m. Oaloia aiwr. Q»l ... >>ao
ï: r. U5-. ::

* :s“

iv- Mua B Morfrar. *, C. ,11c, „ * ttrt»-ata. Qm •*»*•
s:

M. r A yrrp.— . m)—>„ W»>.pr« ... «a.mWmmrumes
âGasssSS? ■§§

SlllSllEËË

o’-
ye
A.Harrington,

Miss Nellie 
liam Wallace and

ture ihe .followli
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: "Resolved, that it 
would be advisable when re/er- 
erne is made to any act of as
sembly that in addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown. ‘The Act 4. Edward, 
VII.. Chapter 40. 1904. 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January A. 
D.. 1912.
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We are now In g position to quote very close prices 
on structural steel work of all kinds, delivery of which 
Is not required until after February 1st, 1912. Parties 
having work coming up next spring or summer can 
eave a great deal by placing their steel orders now. We 
can now submit estimates and plana" very promptly and 
we solicit all Inquiries for structural Iron or steel 
work. The capacity of our plant is now 700 tone per 
month.

Estate William Deuchars•ee

Separate tenders for Tailoring j 
Stock, etc., taken at- $1.311.61. and ! 
book debts of I446.SO, will be receiv
ed up to Tuesday, Jan. 23rd, 1912, by 
the Undersigned Assignee, at whose ! 
office stock books may be seen: also 
at. office of L. R. Wilson. Chipman,! 
who will allow inspection of stock. ; 
etc. Certified check for 10 per « eut. j 
of offer must accompany tender. High-1 

lot necessarily ac-

Mr AW A M a Tonalo.. »*«• Amt lhe

Ml
Thorne Lodge Meeting.

Thome Lodge held their Gospel 
temperance meeting yesterday after
noon at four o'clock. D. C. Fisher pre 
sided. St. Mary’s orchestra played 
several selections during the meet
ing. Archdeacon Raymond the
speaker.

AND MANY OTHERS
Address:

d s
be submitted with.he

if- BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO.Ith
est or any tender nde-

BOVEL BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA. HENRY B. RAINSFORD. 
Clerk of legislative Assembly

op- Y M. P. McNEIL &CO. U<L, New Glasgow, MS. IL H. PICKETT.
St. John, X. B.

se

y , .T-; ,.

_____________

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STUM ENGINES •» BGILEHS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing. Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

IOne cent par word each 
33 I-3 per cent oe advertisement» running one week 

S' or longer i paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cento

Discount of

'

r
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shore. From here there weuld'be no

sa®$!§s
the Kvimobecoaela nom proposed.

v."': ■

4
WATCHES

^»^^wwsrs«f«.,ss
that we .re showing in thin branch of the Jeweller-, art. Far thle ••» 
,0n oÔld” WATOH1I, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, alee watehee

"mT&K? ^.let-watche,

^^The «See? throughout the whole wide range ef our watch «took 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importede and Jewelers, 41 KINQ STREET.

ot a■ WANTS VALLEY RAILWAY 
BRIDGE IT Oil PIT

Then, however. It was decided“ owners of this kind.
•« that this blank space should be assessed at the same 
" y alite as subdivided property aurroundlns It end under a 
« ayaflajj rtritklTif land bear all the tgaM, In dsia
“ quence the had to coma through with a cheque
“for something approximating $90,000. as was the case 

Then they began tQ sit up and take notice.

She .Standard■

Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John. N. a. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.

tally Edition, by Carrier, per year......... ..
Daily,Edition, by Mall, per year..
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year......

Single Copies Two Cents,

Published by The A glance at the survey will show 
To the Editor of The Standard: the water and mud at the head of the

Sir,—Aa construction on the 8t. Mistake or Narrows to be very deep. 
John Valley Railway is said to begin The advantages to this section of 
In a few months, It might be well to the country, should the road cross the 
consider a little more closely than has river at Oak Point, would be many, 
been done, the location of the bridge it would serve two-thlrda or more ot 
that it la proposed bo build across the the parish of Greenwich, which it 
St. John river on the lower end of the would not do if It crossed the river 
route, in order to connect with the at the head of the Mistake. It would 
I c. R. also serve a large section on the east-

‘ As this will be a very costly piece era side of the river which would also 
of work In any case and as the traffic have benefit 6! it If it crossed at the 
will be heavy, the foundation is, as above named place. Further, tietween 
you know, of very great Importance, Oak Point and Brown’s Flat, three 
and the easier it Is obtained the bet miles below, there are four roads com

ing to the river from Queens Co. which 
A little observation will reveal the would all be served by the road cross- 

fact that the sedimentary deposit lng at Oak Point. One mile west of 
which in most rivers Is carried to the the Point is one of the finest water 
sea is In this case land locked, and powers in the lower counties of the 
lies entirely above Oak Point as is province, fed by an ample system of 
evidenced by the mud Islands and in- lakes, which should be of great value 
tenais through which the river flows f0r manufacturing purposes, 
for manv mile* This would strongly Then. too. from the lumberman’s 
indicate the presence of a natural standpoint they all know what the 
darn crossing the river at this point, northeast side of Oak Point provides 
forming a mud basin above It. Below jn the way of harbor facilities, which 
this line the flow is not obstructed are entirely lacking at the head of 
bv deposits of thie kind, but finds its the Mistake. Under these clrcum- 
wav freelv to the sea. There is other stances, from a commercial as well 
substantial evidence to support this as from a structural point of view, 
view The rock ledge or dam oh it is suggested that the government 
which Oak Point rests crops to the Kive this matter their earnest conald- 
surfaoe at Its outer end. it also shows eratlon before deciding on a site for 
again at its base where the high land this bridge, 
dips to the river. It shews Itself at 
many other points, running westward 
into Queens county.

There is evidence of its proximity 
to the surface on the easterly side of 
the river from Oak Point. Maaaure-I 
mente of the main channel, which 
flows past the end of the point, nave 

made till» winter through the 
HceTshowing a width of two hundred 
vards, and the greatest depth of water 
about forty feet decreasing rapidly on 
each side. The water from ibe east- 

side of this channel to the east- 
aide of the river is very shoal, on

H this year. . _.. ___ -
“and it has now been decided that this entire property 
“will be placed on the market In the near future, thus 
“ permitting the property to be made use of and rapid de- 
“ velopment will ensue."

The single tax la, of course, the practical Instrument 
for the application of the doctrine of Henry George. Hie 
teaching was In effect the bold avowal that owners of land 
have, aa auch, no rights that the community le bound to 
respect. The very heart of his proposal lay In the con- 
tention tht the community could seize all land values for 
Itself. The way in which he expected the single tax to 
be brought Into elective operation was Indicated by Mr.

He wished to have taxa-

1Uof varleu.
................«*.«>
..............,«*

1.00

M
Ltai

telephone calls: Arrl...............Main 1123
..................Main 1148Business Office...........................

Editorial and News......... .. Al
NO“Vitite”

high Pressure 
Sheet Packing

MONDAY, JANUARY 22. 1912.ST. JOHN, N. B., terGeorge in the clearest terms.
absorb the complete rental value of land, leaving Ation ,

nothing, or a merely nominal sum, to. the titular owner; 
but he entertained no doubt that the abolition of all taxes 
except those on land would Inevitably bring about this 
result, without resort to further special planning. With 
the whole community, except the owners of land, entirely 
absolved from all Interest In the question of the burden 
of taxation, and with the principle accepted that no rights 

violated by Increaeing those burdens so far as the 
concerned, the growth of the commun-

/ITHE LATEST TRIUMPH IN NAVAL CONSTRUCTION.

THI
failure of the Laurier Government to inaugurate 

naval policy leaves Canadians, for the mo- 
who can but view at a

The THI6n effective
ment. In the Position wMch are engag-

The tremeu-
idistance the problems

lng tiie attention of the Mother Country, 
dons strides which are being made in British naval con- 

which In the future Canada will reap 
than ordinary interest. No-

All
wland owners were 

tty's demands for public expenditure would have no limit 
short of complete absorption of rental values. "This, 
said Mr. George, "is eo natural and easy a matter that U 
may he considered as Involved, or at least understood, In 
the proposition to put all taxes on the value of land.

In newly settled territory and In cities of recent 
suffer from the entanglements of

I, jujt what iti name implies—a packing designed especially to 

meet the requirements of users of high steam. It it light 

in weight and stands the test.

Furnished lu sheets 48 in. square, 1-32, I-IG and 1-8 in. thick

structiou aud from
the advantage are of more 
table among recent developments are the wonderful spee 
trials of the new British crulser-Dreadnought "Lion, 
which in stormy and unfavorable weather maintained an 
nv erase speed of 29.7 knots for eight hours. The best 
mile was made at 31.5 knots, thus heating the best prev
ious record for vessels of this class made by the Geimau 
cruiser Moltke. which covered a measured mile at the 
rate uf 28.7 knots In smooth water last September.

Full details of the trial of the Lion have recently been 
the naval authorities. The trial, according 

probably the most severe wrath- 
high-speed ship on steam trials, 

anchorage In Plymouth Sound early

1Yours, etc
GEO. PICKETT.

growth which do not 
vested interests the principle of the single tax can he and 
has been very easily applied. In St. John Its advocates 
will he face to face with a different proposition. A cam
paign of education and a full discussion of the question 
in all ils hearings will undoubtedly he necessary before 
so Important a change could be brought about In the city's 
economic organization.

Oak Point Jan. 19.

LITERARY AND MUSICAL
EVENT AT ACADIA SEMINARY. Price 75c. lb).

I Ngiven out by 
to the report, was run m

Wolfville, Jan. 20 —The annual re
cital by members of the staff of Acadia 
Seminary was held in College Hall, 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 16. The audi
ence was large and appreciative, a ne 
programme was of exceptional interest 
and high character, and in every num
ber artistically presented.

Fletcher

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.er experienced by any rThe vessel left her
on Monday morning, January 8, and the lull power was 
developed by the machinery in a surprisingly short time.
It was the original intention to make, six r>™ £er Th, reported collsump„cn ot lumber for boxes and
measured distance at Polperro, but owing to tne rnnn,,. rilirin- lain was over 158.000.000 feet,
weather it was not possible to distinguish the measured hook, m statlstlcw have been com-1
-'«• «*'■ “ «;■ T' rr,he° —t ™ pned bv the Ürestry Branch’,Ihe mpar,men, ot the In-

Z develomneTot by the turbine reriorjromau<i  ̂he’ tr late' were prim art 1 ’ a r r a ntnwl asm .TwrareTips', lot lumber or «5 per cenL erf 1 he total, was »£>»*£

Notwithstanding this, however, the per- cent, of the total box lumber and cost only 1-l P
This comparatively low price for pine, mai 

that with this more than with any other species

BOX LUMBER IN CANADA.

and Mias Ethela 
Frost represented the department of 
pianoforte. Mr. Fletcher played two 
groups, the one presenting three 
numbers of his own compositions, the 
other including numbers from Scarlat
ti and Chopin. In both groups he de
monstrated that as a composer and 
artist he possesses exceptional talem, 
finely trained. He is a master of his 
art. Miss Frost played McDowell's 
Concert Etude in F sharp maj. with 
delicacy of feeling aud careful artis
tic handling.

Miss Freeland, violinist, was heard 
In two numbers. The stronger was 
the first movement of the Mendelssohn 
Concerto, which was played with gen
uine musical insight and breadth Ot 
treatment. Her tone was delightful.
Her work In every respect artistic.

Miss Wilson and Miss Frantz of the 
vocal department, were heard both In 
solos and in a duet. Miss Frantz, so-
W w,aea ^KM,riliLn. CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED
Wilson’s magnificent contralto, one of Both in oflfBB ana CUT
X* compel’, TSeSES her sudl- ALSO A COMPLETS STOCK OP
enoe in her ffne rendering of Voc. d, fo^ta, WüW 311(1 RüMKT Bcltlfig

The department of oratory sustained 
and added to its high reputation in —

D. K. McLaren, Limited
tlon from "The Christian," and Mis» , , -, —
Remick. Truth'» Advocate. Both 64 prince William St ’Phone Mam 1121 St John, N B
these selections revealed a high ideal 
of art, good talent, fine sympathy and 
excellent training.

In every part the programme reach
ed and sustained a high level of excel
lence. It is hoped that in the near 
future Wolfville may be furnished with 
another recital Just as good.

Edward

BIO Stationery Suppiiee dal

A Pull Line of Account Books 
Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

All lizei of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders
in slock and made to order.

BARNES A OO. Ltd., 84 Prlnoo William St.

*

*ifufiavot
stokers

foihors de combat, 
formante of the machinery alike as regarda boilers and thousand.

mill waste and cull lumber are being used in the manu- 
Spruce in 1910 was used in every

turbines was completely satisfactory.
The specified power was exceeded throughout the 

whole trial, and the mean power for the eight hours show
ed an excess over the contract rate of nearly 10 per

most satisfactory.

facture of boxes.
Province in which boxes were made, and formed 41 per 

The cost was $13.83 per thousand, or 
than the average mill run price, so that LACE LEATHERcent, of the total.

38 cents more
manufacturers using spruce demand the finest quality. 
The remaining 14 per cent, of the total was comprised of 
14 other woods, of which hemlock, basswood and balsam

cent., while the steam economy was 
This result is considered the more gratifying as it was 
decided to run the trials with coal only and not with oil 

Undoubtedly when the vessel is run with liquid We Can Repair 
That Watch \fuel.

fuel the results will be even more effective.

elusion of the trial the weather was so stormy that it was .lace» was the cheapest boxwood reported in 1910 at 88.9 
to make harbor and the ship therefore per thousand. Being a wood light In color, tasteless, 

cruised at sea until the morning. As there was no indt- and fairly strong. Its use In the manufacture of boxes 
cation that the storm was abating, it was decided to take should be freely encouraged, 
the vessel up to Devenport Coaling Station rather than 
wait outside to replenish the bunkers with coal for the

1

IIFor twenty years we hatre been 
handling "balky" timekeepers. 
We know their tricks.
We have learned all their nasty 
little ways.
We know, too, just how to han
dle them.
Let us look over that watch 
you can't depend upon any more 
If it's worn out we’ll tell you so 
If It isn't, we ll make It right— 
or your money back.

decided not

Ul
ofAddressing a Toronto audience, largely composed of 

Liberals, Mr. Joseph Pels, multi-millionaire soap manu | 
facturer of Philadelphia, recently made this admission : ; 
"I consider that your defeat of Reciprocity was really a 
“ victory, although you snowed your own party under to 
- do it. I was very sorry I was not here to put a couple 

The Reciprocity Treaty

W
LIsubsequent trials.

In this latest triumph of British naval construction 
The Lion was de-

U
thNVEST lie. in four, 

OXO Cube». Use one 
to make a cup of 

delicious Bouillon. Use 
another for a plate of soup. 
Use the third to add flavor 
to a stew. Use the last In 
a glass of hot milk for the 
boy or girl.

And then see if you don’t 
put OXO Cubes on your list 
of "wanted”.

r you 
OXO

Ione peculiar feature may be noted, 
signed to wash clean through the waves instead of over 
them in order to insure stability as a gun platform In

W
or,

OXO si
“ of spadesful of dirt on top.
“ between Canada and the United States was a fraud on 

By scientific tariff reform (God forgive the

W. TREMAINE CARD, 
77 Charlotte 8t

er-•heavy weather. The experiment was entirely success
ful. The Lion's abnormally high freeboard enabled her 
to be pressed at full speed against waves which would 
make a clean sweep of the decks of a lower sided vessel. 
Vibration even at thirty.one knots, which gives a speed 
of nearly 36 miles an hour, was scarcely noticeable. 
The report states that a peculiar sensation was caused 
by the “torrential cascading of the parting waters." 
men of the Royal Navy are never at a loss for & suitable 
nick name. In consequence of this peculiarity the latest 
example of Britannia's unalterable determination to rule 
the waves is now known throughout the fleets aa “The

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. e:
E" Canada.

" expression) the Yankees were trying to trick you. 
“ But you would not be tricked, and I congratulate you 
“ from the bottom of my heart." 
the conviction of an ever increasing majority of the Can-

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

ea
LINCUBES pTHE SILENT 

SALESMAN
New York. Jan. 20.—The Liverpool 

market was disappointing this morn
ing. cables attributing the weakness 
to fresh offerings from the South. Our 
market opened 4 to 11 points lower 
and durlnffg the mid-session showed 
further declines of 5 to 6 points under 
what appeared to be heavy specula
tive realizing for Southern account. 
The principal support came from 
steady buying on a scale down. The 
attitude of the south is being close
ly watched and bear interests are 
predicting that if the spot markets 
should show signs of weakness on 
Monday the market will decline con- 
Iderably further. General trade sen li
ment, however, continues to be ,that 
the previous level of prices is reason- 

pronounced decline 
meet a substantial

LMr. Felt but voices
P
E

adian people. will. You 
Cubes so

BWe know 
will find
bandy and helpful that you 
will deem them Indispens- 
able. Invest ioc. _ 
and put OXO |
Cubes to the lest

The
ti>V f RYou can buy cases that will coatIn consequence of the admitted differences among 

the members ot the Asquith Cabinet on the question of you less at tl‘«* start thM 
woman's suffrage, together with governmental defeats at e
recent bye-elections, and the difficulties besetting the itg shelves sh 
Ministers in framing a measure of Home Rule, which goods than

rusrr: CESSES
election in the Old Country this year. A significant u leaveg our factory, 
feature of the situation is the increase in the insurance | Write for catalogue.

At Lloyd's the rate

V\ w
Pi
eievery time, 

ow a third more 
the regular “knock down

BRoaring Lion." s
fi1$ for 28c. 4forl$c.v \ uJTHE SINGLE TAX IN THE WEST. 63 P
e

Whatever may be the merits or demerits of the single 
tax in its local application, and we are likely to hear a 
good deal on this subject before we are much older, there 
pan be no question that in the comparatively new com
munities of the West the operation of the tax is having 
an effect in compelling owners of vacant land either to 

There are vacant properties within

1
, business against such an event, 
jumped a few days ago from 1014 for ceuL to 31% per y|jg ChflStiC WOOdWOrK"

ing Company, Ltd.
(Two Factories.)

able and any 
would probably 
demand from thle source. The size of 
this crop, apparently is no longer a 
factor. The determining influence 
will be the attitude of the South In 
marketing its product and preparing 
for the next crop. The immediate 
prospect la for a trading market with
in a comparatively narrow range with 
limited opportunities for profits both 
ways. JUD0ON A CO.

m 01Current Comment**ell or put it. to use. 
the limits of this city to which this principle might be 
applied with advantage, but the number is limited, 
the majority of cases the failure of the city to provide 
water and sewerage facilities has retarded the develop
ment of vacant land with a consequent loss of revenue. 
It is of Interest, however, to note how the application of 
the single tax has affected recalcitrant landowners else-

Erin Street245«/a City RoadIn !
w(Hamilton Herald.)

Now that the Board of Control has appropriated a 
neat sum for the entertainment of the Scotch curlers. It 
is understood that Chairman Davey of the reception 
mlttee has begun an anxious search for “something just 
as good" as Scotch whiskey, but Innocent of alcohol.
Will kind friends please give him the desired informa-1| J431-2 PridCCSS St, St 
tion? Something of the nature of temperance Tom-and- 
Jerry la what is wanted.

etReal Estate Signs fei
da

jBates#.ST. JOHN SiQM CO. CLOSING STOCK LETTER. /
An article by Mr. F. T. Fisher, Secretary of the Board 

W Trade of Edmonton, Alberta, a city recently converted 
to the single ray principle, affords a case in point:

“A very sdre point with the citizens of Edmonton,” 
writes Mr. Fisher, “has been a large block of land, con- 
** slating of over 800 acres in the heart of the city, held by 
“ the Hudson Bay Company. Nothing could be done with 
*■ this property. They refused to improve it or to place 
“ it on the market that somebody eke might make more 
•' use of it. No amount of persuasion could induce them 
“ to sell any portion of this property for any purpose and 
"when approached on the matter, they simply said that
* the property was not for sale.

“In the meantime it was being made tremendously
* valuable by the improvements and development carried 
“on by individuals holding surrounding property; while
“the Hudson Bay Reserve remains simply a piece of ^
- prairie in the heart of the city, and not only blocks de- it appears from a return to Parliament, madefioO ap-
- velopment in a prairie way, but materially adds to the polntments to positions in the public service. The noise
* difficulty of administration by necessitating the various some who were members of the Laurier Government 
“ civic utilities and sanitary services being spread eut so

ivate wires to J. C. Mac-By direct pri 
Z in tosh and Co. S’Phone, Mein 576.

/LAGERALE — STOUTNesr York. Jan. 20.—While there 
was no material expansion of the 
dealings In today's stock market, the 
firm undertone which characterized 
yesterday's session was well sustain
ed and the leading shares showed fur
ther advances under which appeared 
to be buying for substantial Interests. 
Reading was again the leader and its 
strength canned a reiteration of the 
many rumors that hare been circulat
ed for many days put. Union Pacific 
showed a moderate gain and the Hill 
stocka reflected » good scattered de
mand. There was. however, no Indi
cation of ontelde buying on any ap
preciable scale and while the present 
strength. If maintained, may stimu
late a better public inquiry, the pre- 
vailing level of prices is not one 10 
attract lnrestors. The 
la doubtless a stimulating factor, but 

of this ease la not a Doltish 
t. If general business ware 

degree

(Troy Record.)
Four aviators flew Into the California mountains in 

search of bandits who had escaped from a deputy sheriff.
Pun__Palatable — Nimtmous — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WIRE AMD SPDOT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts
__ legally order from this brewery whatever they
require for personal or family use Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Looted, London, Canada

8,h Automobiles or horses could not follow them, so four ».
Last year we thanked the public for 

we had ever had. This 
most hearty thanks for

birdsmen offered to seek the fugitives and were sworn 
In as deputies. This la a new development of flight the best year 
Now the machines hare been need for pleasure, tided out | ^ vcry'muc* better one.

tracking criminals. What next?

8.
».

Our new term will begin Tuesday,
January 2nd. Send for Catalogue. at/

& KERR. Principal.(Montreal Gazette.)
t„ between the time of Its 

defeat on September 21 and its resignation on October %.
The Laurier Govern

<

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOB PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.of money

make about the rush of Conservatives for Government 
Jobe Is probably designed to drown the noise made by this 

of Liberal nominee* as they munch at the trough.
the- much farther to accommodate the population, which

- would and should have been living In this blank apace, 
-had they been able to do so"

Here was a wealthy corporation folly aware of the 
•set that hug* profits ware 
land, not by

expanding to any 
Idle funds would not accumulate at 
this centre to such volume. Technt-(Montreal Herald.)

It Is rather a pity that Montreal baa not 
municipal governing bodies which would net as the school 
boards do In Ontario towns, and train citizens for the 
broader sphere ef the city council- So

cal conditions, nevertheless, fetor a 
steady and perhaps advancing market 

the lend of specialties, sod 
while cooeervetive people will follow 
the advance with grant caution, they 
nevertheless recognize the weight c« 
the factors favoring temporarily high
er prices.

this tract ef 
of It* own enterprise but through the

«S i ■base It qnicA lehsflor yve in

*lSnt
whssnsMstotestUytoMs Æ

ffl
to wall tillto develop the property hut 

aa It was 
of this land at Its

tlWflMhonors fall into one of two categories—The

hae heard nothing at an ft LAI OLA W * OO.to have acted 
r. sod frees the

the of
lehofas a healthy on the Broken Glare.

Yesterday morning the police found 
» pane Of glare broke» to the Me
mory Compeoy's oftce on Prince 
William street and closed the window

Or BUSpowers to Ih. lest.)(Emporia
Mr. JU#_____ _ _ brings back.to my riaw! For

aweary of paying the plumber tor ptpw which are
MCO-et taxation by which Improve- 

to pay nearly all the
nowv

I*.the old
I it

l irid bar, at lead

I■.... - A,J .

TrapperS
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SHIPPING NEWS
I Steamship Manchester Tmtwrtof 
left this port Saturday tor Philadel
phia. She ha* a Manchester cargo for 
that city.

Th» Allan liner Numidlan, which 
left Olaegow on Jan. 13th for St.

Halifax, has 11 second class 
steerage passengers, 

steamer Is coming 
count of the striki

Palpitation 
of the Heart

Nervous Prostration, Sleep
lessness and Dizzy Spells.

OBITUARY.STEAMSHIPSo'1-

V Àrihur W. Atkineeo,.---------- m â&wastostAtkinson, so esteemed resident in that 
town. Deceased was formerly In the 
employ of Geo. E. Ford, but .for the 
last ten yearn conducted a furniture 
business on Bridge street Hie wife 
(a daughter of James Lee, Richmond 
street) and two children, survive, al
so etie brother-—Mariner, and three 
sisters—Mrs Outhouse.
Mrs. Doncaster. Amherst, and Mrs t 
Crowren, Boston.

Mrs. Andrew O'Leary.
Mrs. Andrew O'Leary, a respected 

8t- resident of flay market Square, died 
Saturday morning. She had been a 
sufferer from rheumatism for a long 
time. Mrs. O’Leary was a daughter 
of the late Michael Doherty, and she 
is survived by two daughters. Misses 
Mary and Margaret, and two eons. 
Andrew and Henry, ae well as two 
brothers, William and John. The fun
eral will take place today.

Mrs. Samuel C. Frost.
The death of Mrs. Leah Mariai 

Frost, wife of Samuel E. Frost, of 
Lower Norton, occurred at her home 
there Saturday morning after a brief did 

Head line steamship Inishowen [Une*s. She was * d*u££l*r 
Head, for Belfast, took away Cana- ate Jo*in Hajea. who was so well 
dim good, valued at 1142,783, and for. known by the -tr y travslera of thi. 
elan good! valued at finds, making province, having kept i hotel at 
a total valuation of 1144,443. Among Blcomfleld at the old post road*. She 
her ohlpmeute were 18,226 aaeka Ca- »«» eighty-eight year, of age, and he- 
nadUn flour, 4»8 bag, foreign flour, •«« her husband la survived by
and 47 1G1 bushela wheat four daughters» Mrs. A. D. Smith, ofand «î.iui ouaneiHjvneat. lble cIty> MrB. A. H. Vpham, of Provl.

Card of Thanks—On behalf of mas- deuce, R. I-î‘Mre. H. V. Dickson, of 
ter, crew and owners of schr. Estelle, Jubilee, and Mrs. Frank Banks, of St 
we desire to express our appreciation John. Three Bons, John F. Frost, or 
of the oUlcere and crew of revenue Cower Norton; W 11. Froet, of \ an 
cutter Yamacraw for their aervlce In couver, and 8. L. T.Frost, of Ottawa, 
towing the F,atalle Jan. 12th from aea also survive. The funeral will take 
to a safe hatbor at Charleatoa, 8. C. Place on Monday at three p. m. from 
The schooner had lent boat and sails, her late home In Lower Norton, 
ao the aselatance of the Yamacraw Mra. Mary A. Carter,
was timely and valuable. The death of Mary A., widow of

C. W. CRANE A CO., William A. Carter, occurred euddeu-
Agenta, New York, ly gaturdav morning, at the home of 

------— her daughter, Mrs. Harry W. Keith.
Coal steamer Aatarte. Captain E„nerby. Brltleh Columbia. She was ei 

Young, arrived from Parraboro, N. 8.. ,n, her 7Sth year, ami a lifelong real- *o 
yesterday with over 1600 tons coal for deet ct Kingston. Kings Co., N. B„ tin- 
the Dominion Coal Co. m a few years ago when she removed

wait to ‘make her home with her 
daughter, Mra. Keith. She Is aurvlv- 
ed by live sons and four daughters.
1 he sons are Dr. William 8. Carter, 
Fredericton ; Frank B., St. John; Ed
ward 8„ Rothesay: Beverly A., 
Brant, Alberta; Roland R.. New 
York. The daughters are, Mrs. John 
H. King, Smith's Creek, N. B.: Mrs. 
George 8. Catltn, Brooklyn. N. V;
Mra. Harrv W. Keith. Enderby, B. C.;
Mr*. Malcolm ti. King. Vancouver.
One .later, Mra. M. Vail, resides In 

Three half alitera Mrs. W 11-

»

-1t£ KstarE4
\ DOMINION/

CANADIAN 
* PAOl Fic:

WINTER PORT STEAMER». 

Sailings for Et. John.

Steamers Where Prom.
Monte turns London 
Man. Trader Manchetter 

Barry i 
Glasgow 

London 
Liverpool 
Barbados 

Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Manchester

ol“£IL
London 

Liverpool 
Olaegow

DAILY ALMANAC.

j Date. 
Jan. 6 

Jan. 6 
Jan. » 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Jan 11 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 13 
Jan 13 
Jan 13 
Jan 16 

Jan. 18 
Jan.19 
Jan. 20

M SIM MET SUITE
ST. JOHN

MONTREAL

CANADALARGESTWinter Service between Halifax. N, 
S. and Bristol. Eng 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
-ROYAL EDWARD,"
-ROYAL OEOROE"

Proposed Sailings
Royal Edward............... Jan. 24lh, 1911
Royal George................Feb. 7th. 1911
Royal Oeorge................ Mar. 6th, 1911
Royal Edward.. .. . Mar. 90th. 1911
Royal Oeorge.............. April Ird, 1911

BOOK YOUR PASSADE NOW. 
Agencies In St. John, N. B., Geo. R- 

Garvell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mao- 
Kay, 49 King street.

Case Cored ByA Long 
MHJBDBOTl HKABT AND 

NE8VE MUX

John r. This
to 8t. John on bo- 

e at Boston.

andWINT1N SAIL! NOB F NOM lndranl
Rappahannock
Monmouth
Cromarty 
Tunlelan 
Numidlan 
Man. Mariner 
lndranl 
Bengore Head 
Rappahannock 

Grampian 
Kaslalla

iSeckvllle;
Portland, Me, to Liverpool

(Via Halifax WaaSMund)
CANADA.............................Mar. I
DOMINION........................Mar. SO
TEUTONIC, Fib, 24. . .Mar. 21

^KrJtSrhSTJT „ „According to Steamer and Destina»

Bend yourTflplfd»T|n\*he Old Coun
try WHITE HTAR-DOMINION pre
paid * tickets. It will add to tnetr 
plranui-r. For ealr at all Agencleo.

Resembling an Iceberg more than a 
steamehtp, the 8. 8. W,?bun, t'aptalo 
Melkle, blow 1 y steamed Into 
John’s, Nfld., last Sunday, coal laden 
for Bowring Bros., after a lengthy 
of 8 daya from Sydney and after ex
periencing terrific weather all the way 
along. The Wobun railed from Syd
ney on, Jan. 6th and encountered con
tinued bad weather. During the trip 
her steering gear was disabled, a 
derrick was brojten and considerable 
damage wee done to the deck.

Many people are kept In a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn, and miserable, their 
nostrum, and they cannot sleep.

To all such sufferer* MUbam’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and 
permanent relief. Mr. Peter Habtad. 
Tilley, AHs^ writes^'I take great.

6.68 p. m. 
S.90 a. m.at Jin 

MontrealLeave •*
Arrive f

CLOAK CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINT» BEYOND

NO «jHANOgj OR TRANPERL.

«•am do

NEW tllCTElC UCHIED SUEKNS
ON CANADIAN PACIFICv

tdl yon what your limit end Nerve 
I had a long 

ot palpitation of the heart, 
nation, sleeplessness and 

1 bought a box of Mil- 
end Nerve PUL, end they 

good I continued their 
use nota I had used several boxes, and 
they restored me to health again. They 
are a great remedy, end I recommend 
them to all my friends."

Pries 60 cents per box. er 3 boxes fur 
11.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt «< price by The T. MUbotn Co, 
Limited. Toronto. OoL

Monday, January 22, 1912.
.. .. s.oo n m. 
.... 6.10 p. m. 
.... 1.18 a. m. 
.. .. 7.43 p. m.

lorPtUs^heva
Ban rises...........
Run seta.............
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..

Atlantic Standard time.

THE ONLY LINE OPERATINQ 
COMPARTMENT CARE

*Mt«UUM61UWITimMT0 
milUL INI TCRCNTO TO HFCtUYEII

Donaldson line at earner Kaslalla 
Hailed from Glasgow last Saturday for 
St. John direct with general cargo.EASTERN

S S co
dizzy
bum'sDOM LINE •D

>
PORT OP ST. JOHN.H8!fî.h*: 8:V" ep-"‘’ RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

•t John ta Beaten.
•t. John la Portland. .
Staterooms...........

STEEL 8. S. CALVIN AUSTIN.
Compléta Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
COASTWISE! ROUTE, 

leaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 
a. m. for Eaatport, Lubec. Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bea
ton. Mondays at 9 a. m.. and Portland 
at 6 p. m. tor Lubec, Eaatport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P., and P. A.. 

WM. 0. LEE, Agent. SL John. N. S.

w. n. From St, JohnFrom Glasgow 
Dec. 29 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 27 
Fob. 3

Marina
lndranl

Kastalla
Cassandra

Albania

Arrived Sunday, Jan. 21.
Rtr Aatarte, 717, Young, from Parra- 

boro. R. P. and W. F. Starr, coal.
Str Montcalm, 360», llodder, from 

Avonmouth. G. P. R. Co.
Sailed Janudry 20.

Str Manchaeter Importer, Haworth, 
Philadelphia.

Str cape 
burg, N. S.

Feb. 1 
Feb. » 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 22

Freight and passage rates on appli
cation.

.8440NTt ^COLONIAL
* ' too#00 SO SS so

.. 440 Hi-Dru-fie Dyspepsia Tablets 
Quickly Put Disordered 

Stomachs Right

nflu vv ft v ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.. 
Agents, St. Jehn, N. S.

Breton, McDonald, Louis-
AFTER OCTOBER I9TH. FURNESS LINE Dominion Ports.

Halifax, Jan. 19.—Ard: Scha Cale- 
dénia, Lantz, New York; Klneo (Am.) 
Greenland Banks, lost 360 fathom 
cable and anchor.

Liverpool, N. S., Jan. 19—Ctdi Str 
Vltelia, Anderson, New York.

Loulsburg, N. B.. Jan. 19.—Ard; Sir 
Morlen, St. John, N. B.

British Porte.
Bermuda, Jan. 17.—Bid: Str Mont

rose for St. John.
Glasgow, Jan. 20.—Bid: Str Kastalla 

for St. John.
London, Jan. 18.—Sid: Str Rapps- 

bannock, Hanke, Halifax and St. John
Ard Jan. 19: Sir Shenandoah, St 

John and Halifax.
Dublin, Jan. 19.—Ard: Str Ramon 

Head, Findlay, St. John. V ti.
Middlesbrough, Jan. 19 - Returned : 

Str Wacouata, (Nor.) Matheson, hence 
for Sydney, O.B.

St. Helena, Jan. 19.—Passed: Bark 
Brilliant. Grant, Bombay fur Philadel
phia.

Sydney, N.8.W., Jan. 16 —Sid: Bark 
Howard D. Troop, Durkee, Queens
town.

Maritime Express
JjWill Leave St. John 

18.30

It’* * revelation to the chronic 
dyspeptic to feel no discomfort after 
a hearty meal, when that meal is 
followed by one Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablet. He la hardly prepared for the 
almost magic relief which the tablet 

ves him from the various discomforts 
which he is accustomed after eating. 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet* sweeten 

stomachs that are août—relieve 
stomachs that feel as If a stone had been 
swallowed—atop heartburn—and give 
the needed assistance to stomachs that 
are weakened.

Containing in themselves the active 
principle needed tor digesting every 
kind of food, Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets enable even the weakest 
stomachs to get the good out of what is 
eaten, preventing the accumulation of 
undigested food and gas. With » little 
help for a while, the digestive organs 
recover their strength, do their work 
properly, and your troubles are over.

Don’t go on suffering 1 Get a 50c. box 
of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets f 
your druggist today. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal.

From 
1st. John.

Queen WUhelminn Jan. 20 
Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

From 
London.
jin!" 16 
Jan. 24
and every ten daya thereafter, dates 
subject to change
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent!, 

St. Jehn, N. 6.

Jan. 81 
Feb. 10

doily except Sunday for Quebec Captain Temple Fickett, master of 
the ship Erne, expect* to sail from 
Boston In about a week for Buenos 
Ayres with a cargo of 1,500,000 feet of 
lumber. The Erne is oue of a fleet of 
four whip* flying the Brill 

. owned by the Export Lum 
Boston. Just at present Capt. Fickett 
1* negotiating for the purchase of a 
new ship, a four masted one of 2200 
tons, which will carry 2,000,000 feet of 
lumber.

HAVANA DIRECTand Montreal making WINTER TOURSconnection

Bonavcnture Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

ah flag, 
nber Co. of

but
TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
S. S. Nancy Lee Jan. 25.
A Steamer Feb. 20.

and monthly thereafter,

For space, etc,, apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEtor Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and pointe, wait 

and northwest *
UamHnsen, of Kingston. Kings Co.; 
Mrs. Seymour Vrquhart, of Kara. 
King* Co.; Mr*. Alfred Urquhart. of 
Long Point. Kluge Ooi, and a halt- 
brother, David Jones, of Kars, Kings 
Co., also survive.

No lees than forty big electric loco
motive* will be required for handling 
ships in the locks of the Panama 
Canal, for under no circumstances will 
a ship be allowed to navigate the locks 
under It* own power. Two locomo
tives will tow each ship nnd two will 
be fastened to the stern to act as 
brakes. The Canal Commission has 
just awarded a contract for one loco
motive to the Ueuwal Electric Co., 
and, if It Is satisfactory, thirty-nine 
others will be called for at a total cost 
for forty of 1498,016.

The Furness liner Kanawha, from 
London for Halifax, put into St. Johns. 
Nfld., last Friday morning with her 
cargo on Are. The fire was reported 
last night as having been extinguished, 
but a considerable portion of her car
go had been damaged. The Kanawha 
sailed from London for Halifax on 
Jan. J. She will likely be detained ot 
tft. Johns for a couple of days, os 
some of the cargo has shifted and the 
steamer has a heavy list,

Note—-This steamer 1* on the regu
lar London and St. John route but her 
owner decided to land her cargo at 
Halifax this trip. She hod a very 
large amount of good* for this port.

list of vessels in fort.
Steamers.

Montcalm, 3508, C. P. R. Co.

Fram St. Jehn the Ith of Each Month.
42 days round trIp-490 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents.
14/

P.GKF0RD $ BLACK UNETRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

THS MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. 

f.ll.w.1—

Mra. Jama. McDade.
An old and widely respected resi

dent of this city pasaed away Satur-
Iame»ftM7Dadc!twidowPofi'j"nre/M^ The funeral of Mra. Annie F. Don- 
Dade, whose death occurred at the re- nell was held at 2.30 o’clock j ester- 
sldence of her daughter. Mrs. R. J. afternoon from the residence of 
Wilkin*. 80 Hilbert's Lane The de h R0D.ln.law Albert Taylor, 106 
ceased lady had been an Invalid for , . . ’ _ . ..
a number of years, suffering from *treel- Rev- Dr Flanders con-
paralysis. Slit* is survived by three ducted the funeral sendee and inter 
daughters. Mr*. R. J. Wilkins with ment was in Ferublll cemetery, 
whom she made her home, and Mrs. At «.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 

Mr^ 8°Dovld Waterbury n- llle funeral of the late John .1. Sullivan 
ïf n nrÏÏi'vn V V Fh-eson* sur was held and six grandsons acted as 
9 dei « ?JV nn i WMIiftm of St Tohn Pall bearers. The remains were con- 
vlve, Hennr and WllHam, °f. j0JJ^ veyed to the Cathedral and the sev- 
Joseph, of B >s . funerai wm foe ! vices were conducted by Rev. A. W. 
loto.o oftlfi-nnnn nt t o'clock from Meahan. Interment was In the Old
Wn^irGltiS R' J'“ytS=LT,ie ,Uner‘l

FUNERALS.Foreign Pert,.
New York, Jan. 19.—Ard : Sch Seth 

Jr., Day, Colon. Cld: Sch Herald from 
Perth Amboy for Calais

Pascagoula, Misa., Jan. 19.—Cld: 
Sch* Conrad S„ Ilagen, Havana; Ad
onis. Brown, HaoUtoe, Bermuda.

Vera Cruz, Jan. llr—Sid: Str Mon
terey. Smith, Progwao, Havana, and 
New York.

Baltimore. Jao. 19.—Cld: Str Ulm
ers, Newport Nows.

Philadelphia. Jan. 19—Cld: Sch 
Queen Wilhelmlna, Baltimore. Ard 
Jon. 19: Str Corinthian, Glasgow.

Saunderatown, R. I-, Jan. 19.—Ard: 
bkt Lovli, Buenos Ayres for Stamford.

Delagoa Bay, Jan. 19.—Ard: Sir Ben- 
guela, Montreal.

Norfolk, Jan. 19.—Ard: Ship Avon, 
Buenos Ayrea.

Tampa. Jan. 19.—Cld: BeU St. Olaf, 
Carter, Havana.

i^ÜPfPpasrjîssw
'Sïï,,."0ÿtîli3.t
or Caetaln of the etsamer.

ST. JOHN, N. !.. TO DEMIRARA.
B. S. Cromarty satis Jan. 22 for Bnr. 

muda, St. KltU, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

8. 8. Rhodeeian «alla Feb. 13 for 
Bermuda, St. KltU, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

For paieage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents, 

St. John, N, B.

i THE

WARE*
Connors,RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBBLLTON. nt head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN ItlVKH VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection le made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and point! 
on the TBM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
alas for ORAM) FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, aid WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short- 
eat and cheapen route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from HAIE CHA
LEURS and RE8THIOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 

At CAMP-

ELDER-DEMPSTER 8.8.
UNE the

FM SOUTH AFRICAN POUTS NOTICE TO MHOS THE NEWS IN SHOOT METREReports and Disasters.
Bermuda, Jati. 19.—Str Rock Light, 

Ross, from Hull, Dec. 24 via Fayal Jan. 
4, for New Orleans, has put In here for 
coal.

Boston. Jan. 19 —Htr Barcelona, from 
Hamburg, bas after wheelhouse dam
aged, rail* carried 
stove and received damage to deck fit
tings.

Norfolk, Va.. .Tan. 19.—Btr Trebta. 
from Savannah for Bremen and Aar- 
huus, recently ashore on Cape Look
out Shoal, arrived here today ; survey 
being held.

Portland, O., Jan. 19,—-River Str 
Sarah Dixon blew up early today at 
Kahuna, Wash. The captain, mate and 
two other men were killed.

London, Jan. 19.—Btr Wacoueta. 
(Nor.) Mathesi ,i. from Middlesbrough 
Jan. 16 for Sydney, C.B., has put back 
to the Tees with a list.

SHIPPING NOTES.

t. S.KAOUNA sailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

•. B. MELVILLE sailing from Bt. 
John about February 20th.

S.8. BEN DU sailing from St. John 
about March 20th.

B. t. CANADA CAFE aattflig from 
Bt. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rate», ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT 4 CO., - 

Water Bt., St John, N. ■.

Notice Is hereby given that Blonde 
Rock gas and whistling buoy has 
been reported out of position, it will 
be replaced soon as practicable.

OEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

Bt. John, N. B.,
Jan. 19th, 1912.

purchasers being W. E. Eim-rson. W. 
Stuart and Wm. Ilawker. Eight, mon- 
lots were offered for sale two of 
which were bought by W. E. Emerson 
at $240 and R. S. Rltchio bought the 
remainder of the lots, one at $125 and 
the others at $147 each. Four lots on 
Centre and Pleasant streets were pur
chased by W. E. Emerson at $13u each 

C. ti.

LOCAL.Schooner*.
Alaska, 118, C. M. Kerri son.
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. jyc-

A1(°'alabrla. 411. J Splane 
R Merrlam, 371. A W 
Hartv Miller. 246. A W Ailama. 
Mav Flower. 132. J W Smith.
Peer lest*. 273. repairing. R C Elkin 
H Bowers. 373. R C Elkin.
Vere B. Roherli. 124. J. W. Smith. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Wm L F.lklus. 229. J W Smith.
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Ore-

City Pay Day.
Cashier Wlllet 

burred the aum of 1-7.178.25 In nalarte, 
to employee of the city.

away, No. 3 hatchEASTERN STATES.
BBLLTON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train.

superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON end ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate daya.
THS INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

on Saturday dis-

V J Adnms.with Agente. Vital Statistics.
There were three marriage* end 

eight births registered last week. 
Eight burial permits were issued.tes All of the lots were owned by

Lockhart. The D. W. Wells property 
on Chapel nnd Woodvtlle streets. West 
End. was withdrawn at $600 over «1 
mortgage of $500. The Samuel R. Eus* 
tice farm in Cambridge, Queen* Co., 
was sold under a mortgage claim and 
was bid in by S. L. Peters who became 
the owner ut $1200.

M1NGHES1ER LINERS\ Back From Convention.
A. W. Robb, secretary of the Y. M. 

C A. returned from Truro on Satur
day where he attended the convention 
of the Maritime board at which the 
suggestion of making the association a 
national board was approved.

Fiom 
Bt. John 

Jen. 13 
•Jan. 15 
Jan. 27. 
•Jan. 29

NOTICE TO MHOSFrom
Manchaeter.
Dec. 23 Mao. Commerce
Dec. 30 Man. Importer
Jan. C Man. Trader
Jan. 13 Man. Mariner

«—Steamer* marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamer* have accommodation for a 
limited number of paseenger*.

For «pace and rate* apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 

Agent!, St: Jehn. N. S.

gory,

WEDDINGS
Nolle* Is hereby given that the 

light on the Foul Ground Gas Buoy, 
Bt. John Harbor 1» out. It will be re
lighted as soon a* possible.

GEO. H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries.

PROVINCIAL
Bmith-Cosimm. . Missionaries Are Safe

Rev. Wm. Lawson, of this city has 
received word that about 40 Canadian 
missionaries have reached Shanghai 
in safety. Among the number is Mrs.
Walter Small, n daughter of Rev. Mr.
Laweon.

New C. P. R. Freight Shed. Fire In Fredericton.
The C V. R. freight shed on Mill Fredericton. Jan. 20.—The old Gros- 

street will probably be occupied about ve|)or building was badly damaged by 
Feb, 1. J. 8. Clayton lit present agent ^ thl„ niornlTl?. The tenants of the 
of the company at Fredericton, nas , wilding are Hie F. Wilkes confection- 
been appointed freight «cent here Western Vnion Telegraph
with E. E. Blair as foreman. sineer Sewing Machines. James T

Sharkey, barrister. The total loss will 
be about $10,000. and the insurance In
ti bout $8.000.

Mr. Foster Will Speak.
Fredericton, Jan. 20.—Hon. f'eo. E. 

Foster lias accepted an invitation to 
deliver the alumni oration at the en
caenia exercises of the V. N. R. which 
will take place Thursday, May 16th 
thl* year.

DOMINION nUNTIC RAILWAY Steamship Ramore Head, Captain 
I Findlay, arrived nt Lublin last Friday 
from St. John with a general cargo.

Subwx, Jan. 19.—The home of Mr. 
end Mr*. J. W. Cor man, Suerrx wae 
the «rone of a pretty wedding on 
Wednreday. Deo. 27th. when their ,1*- 
tor. Mis* J. Lulu Cosman WSI united 
in marriage to T. R. 8. Smith, of Lynn. 
Mass. The ceremony was performed 
bv Hov. Mr. Dawson, of Sussex In 
the presence of the Immediate friends 
and relatives of the contracting par
tie*. The bride looked charming hi a 
gown of tan eollenne and carried a 
bouquet of rose*. She was attended 
by Miss Gertrude McAdoo, of Ht John 
who wore a gown of cream silk and 
carried carnations. The groom W 
supported by his brother. Harry fenilth 
of Providence, R. 1. The house wa* 
lighted with candles for the occasion, 
the dlnlntt room being prettily trim
med with green, while a miniature 
Christ mas tree ablaze with lights stood 
in the centre of the table, linmvdlate- 
Iv after the ceremony luncheotvwvas 
served after which the young cou
ple left on the C. P. R. for a trip to 
Boston and New York. The bride * tro- 
veiling -Ire*» was of nivy *>1 ,h.
hat to match. Mr. and Mm. Smith will 
reside in Lynn, Mass.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Bead a Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m.. connecting 
at Dichy with trains East and Weal, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m . Sun
days eiceptad.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

C. I*. R. atenmshlp Montroae I* re
ported to have left Bermuda for St. 
John last Wednesday. She took Bri
tish soldiers to that port.

British steamer Margos* at New 
York, from Trinidad, report* Dec. 26. 
on the outward passage, let 32, Ion 
70 20. passed a derelict, apparently 
the hull of a vessel, about 130 feet 
long, bottom up.

British steamer Nile, recently pur
chased from the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co., bv the Pai lle Mall Steam
ship Co., will enter the Intermediate 
service of the latter company, making 
her first trip from Hong Kong on Fell 
23rd and from San Francisco outward 
on April 3rd. The Nile will lake the 
place of the stmr. Asia. She Is a ves
sel of 11,000 tons displacement and 
baa accommodations for 227 first class 
passengers and 36 second claee. She 
IS equipped with rooms an suite, fitted 
with brass bedsteads, private bath
rooms, etc.

j. SPLANE & CO.

SiEIWiALLAN UNE
Agents for Sneer Oeeollne Engines. 

61-63 Watsr St- ST. JOHN. N. B.HEMLINE ROttl MAIL STEAMERS

SI. JOHN 10 LIVERPOOLs / WM. LEWIS & SON, Property Purchases.
Armstrong and Brace have pare has-1 

ed a vacant lot on Prince » Milam
sliest opposite the Seamen's Inrtl j GENERALrate. The price was in the vicinity I tSSbundlng Plant.
U,Id*av°T ' T 1Lanulum XlffiR London. Jan. 20- lord Plrrle. a r.n. 
auction the three story wooden house ndlan born, and ardent home ruler It.
«t 2M King Street east, with a house is ........red. Intend, to tansfer the
, , ' . r, v pMffeon Tlu* Immetis» shipbuilding niant of hi*oropertv’was rold auhjeriT. mSt- firm of Harlan,, and Wolff to th- 

tv-o 211 mirrhaner paving (’lyde. if rim homo rule mating li ï-?7 alt3, fh, morïgC T I.P/ons, Belfast ,h prevented by those oppo-e 
sold three lot. on Woodvllle street, the | to the measure

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.

8. 8. Ramore Head...................Jan. 1
». ». Bengore Head.....................Jan. 91

TO SELF AST.
». ». miahewen Head .. - JM »
“'Datée'subject to change. For ralee 

„d **%*$„' KENNEDY^ACO^ 

WM. THOMSON A CO^

Cantraotors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg-
SRITTa'in'STREÉr'“ft.,john, N. B.

-Phone, Main 714. Meuse 'Phene, 
Main 20M41.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamare 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Twin Screw Steamers 
CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, ^GRAMPIAN

Saloon..................... 972.50 nnd 96240
Second Saloon . . .-*90.00 and 962 90
Third Class ........... 931-26 and *1240

Sailings and further Information on 
application to sny agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. Jehn, N. B.

AND
Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association will 
take place Tuesday, January 23rd. at 
fear o’clock, In the Board of Trad# 
Rooms, 85 Prince William street.

!
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the market point of view aiyl look us 
though they might be put higher.

Quebec Railway.
Quebec Railway has been acting 

very badly though the interest In It 16 
so limited that the fluctuation» cause 
little comment. Yesterday It broke 
six pointe In u very short time and 
though part of this gain was made up 
the close was rather soft today.

Richelieu and Toronto Railway.
Roth of these stocks have been mod

el ly active and holding fairly well, 
but the public Interest in them has 
been inclined to die out and It will 
take something more than a small in
terest to revive It.

MONTREAL
SALES

Furnished by f. b. McCurdy end 
Co.. Members of Montresl Stock Ex. 
change, 10s Prince Wm. Street, St. 
John, N. 8.

Saturday's Salee.
Dominion Steel. 35 ® 6» 3-4, 25 <71 

59 1-2, 50 SI 68 3 4, 60 
59 3-4, 5 Si 60. 25 to
50 7-8, 125 @ 59 11-4,'60 to 69 7-8, 2211
St 69 3-4, 25 St 59 6-1, 5 Si 59 1-3. 
126 (1 69 6 8. 330 !@ 69 1-2, 30 9 69 6-1 
20 to r,9 1-2, 75 Si 59 6-8. 160 9 59 34 
375 Si 59 5 8, 10 to 59 1-2, 100 Si 
59 34, 25 to 69 5-8. 15 to 69 1-2. 870
to 69 34. 383 @ 00. 60 Si 00 1-8, 265
to 60, 50 to 60 1-8. 285 to 60, 126 S» 
00 1-8, 60 Si 60 1-4, 60 Si 60, 125 4P 
00 3-8, 76 to 60 6-8, 70 to 60 3-8, 60.1
51 60 1-2, 10 to1 «0 5-8, 100 to 60 6 8,
25 Sf 60 3 4, 175 Up 60 7-8. 426 @ 61,
100 to 60 7-8. 26 St 61, 176 SI 111, III

60 7-8, 700 Si 61, 20 to 60 7-8, 60
00 34. 100 Si 60 7-8. 130 to 61.

Cement Coin mon, l ft 30.
Cement Pfd., 65 ft 90 1-4, 13 (ft) 

90 1-2.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 5 ft 104 1-1.

% 59 1-2, 00 CO 
9 3-4. 150 6#

The Banks.

The banks stocks have come In for a 
good deal of attention recently ami in 
spite of several new issues coming on 
the market, held well.

Royal Bank which broke to 220 on 
the announcement of the new stock 
Issue, has rallied and 1» In good de
mand between 224 and 220. .Mer
chants* Bonk Is also In fair demand 
around 200, while Bank of Montreal 
has sold up In anticipation of an In
crease In the dividend. The spread 
between Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and Eastern Townships Bank Is still 
maintained probably with the Idea of 
facilitating the merger which Is to be 
voted on by the shareholders on the 
14th of February. Twins. 25 ft 105.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 25 ft 103.
Detroit. 20 ft 70. GO ft 69 1-4, 25 

69. 10 ft 69 1-2.
Canadian Pacific Rights, 8 ft 7 7-8, 

70 ft 7 3-4, 3 ft 8, 1 ft 7 7-8, 25 ft* 
7 7-8, 22 ft 8,304 ft’ 7 7-8, 6 ft 8. 8Œ 
ft 7 7-8, 10 ft 7 3-4.

Montreal Power, 220 ft 193 1-2, OB 
ft 193 3-4, 10 ft 194.

Steel of Canada. 120 ft 35 3-4, fit?
ft 30 5-8, 70 ft 35 3-4. 200 ft 36, 29
ft 85 7-8. 22 ft 36 6-8, 00 Ci 30 7-8,
100 Cl 36, 175 (ft 35 7-8, 100 (ft 36, 129
ft 36.

Hhawlnlgan, 186 (ft 126.
Penman. 25 ft 59 1-2, 400 Ci 60.
Locomotive pfd., 6 (ft 87 3-8, 60 CA 

87 1-2.
Rlchllleu and Ontario, 100 Cl 124. i
Cannera, 120 61 64, 00 ft 64 1-3.
Illinois Traction. 10 <9 89 3-4.
Rio, 00 Ct 114, 26 4 113 3-4.
Ottawa Power. 25 ft 147 1-2, 26 (ft\ 

148.
Toronto Rails, 5 ft 136 ft 1-4, 20 ftl 

135.
Paint Pfd.. 10 ft 94 1-4.
Crown Reserve. 60 ft 294.
Rio Rights, 7 ft 3-4. 7 ft 7-8. 10 CM 

3-4. 13 ft 7-8. 102 ft 7-8. 60 ft 7.
Car Bonds, 100 ft 106.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 10.000 ft 83«
Quebec Bonds. 2.000 ft 77, 1,000 CV 

76 1-2, G00 ft 77 1-2, 1.200 ft 77.
Dominion Cot. Bonds. 10.000 ft 10S
Coal Bonds. 1,000 ft
Paint Bonds. 400 ft ioo.
Royal Bank. 2 ft 22G, 19 ft 224 VS
Eastern Townships. 11 ft 207 3-4.
Bank of Montreal, 1 ft 248 1-2, 23 

ft 24». 14 ft 249 1-2. 65 ft 250.
Merchant# Bank, 3 ft 200 1-2, 10 ft|

200. '
Toronto Bank. 8 ft 212.
Molson'e Bank, 46 ft 207 14.

Bonds.
Bonds, though dull, have held fairly 

well, there having been little or no 
change In prices during the past 
week.

F. B. McCVRDY & CO.

MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end Ce. 
Members Menireel stock Exchange 
166 Frlnee William Street, St. Jehn,

!

Steeke.
Asked
..100

Bid
Acsdis Firs...................
Acadia Bn*. Ord.................... ..
Acsdis Sugar Pfd.. . .104 
Brand-Hendsreon (’em.. . 26
Cage Breton Elec Com.................
East. Can. B. and L.. .142
Eastern T-uat.................................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .161 
Halifax Flee. . . .
Mar. Tele. Pfd.....................161
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .164
N 8 Car let Pfd.. . 1................
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd...........................
N B Car 3rd Pfd...........................
N fl car Com.................................
Mar T and T Com.. . . 48
flianllolds Pfd........................104
BtanSelds com...............................
Trln Con» Tele. Com..................
Trinidad Electric...................77

Rrand-Hendereon 6'a. . .160 
Cage Breton Bloc. 6'd. . 6614
Chronicle 6‘a..........................101
Hat Tram. 6'e..................... 16114
Mar. Telephone 6'e. . .166 
N S Stl let Mort 6’e. ., 6614 
ti 8 Btl Neb. Block. .166 
Porto Rico O'». ...

95
75 71

100
16
60

137
11Î
98
98.100
98

101
90

33
21
46 98 34.102
63
8

97
95
«%

100
104
94%

103 MONTREAL STOCKS.90 89.* .102% 101 3
ïMTïr.',: .101 99 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy dni 

Co., Members of Montreal Sleek Ex
change, 106 Frlnee Wm. Street, St. 
John, N. B.

. 93 »0

THE BOSTON CURB.
Can. Pac. Rail.. .

-Can. Cement Com..
Detroit........................
Dorn. Steel Com..
Dom. Tex...............

I Dom. Cannera.. .
January 20th. | Uke Woods..............

Ill Ask?^' I Locomotive.. .. .
' Mexican............................... .. ...
* Mina, and St. Paul.................. UMV
'ii Meet. Cotton.........................51 56
v Mont. Power......................... 164 1821(1

’A N. B. Bteel........................... 8214 »2
% Otrilvle...................................... 127 124
14 ; Ottawa Power.. ..

3514 ; Quebec Hall..............
Rich, and Ont... .

Janeiro........................... 113% 118

fii«£7cSr.vu

YK*

. . . . .  fill
*8

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

.. 68

Hid
Zinc .. .. 26

Ukey Copper.................. 86
Franklin a.
First Nat. Copper .... 2%
Trinity......................
Ü. 8. Mining 
Davis.......................

SrSU::

26

12

.. .. 6% .................... 147%
- - 33% 61%

.. ..124 123%74
% 38 i K

2214
Nerada .. ..

)

\

\

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B. V,

Capital (paid up)
Rest and undivided profits over............... 1,800,000.00

$1,000,000.00

■ j

■ r t::"" ::

Royal Bank 
Rights

Bought and Sold
Price on Application

N
J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Established 1873.

Members Montreal Steak Exchange.

ST. JOHN FREDERICTON HALIFAX
NEW GLASGOW MONTREAL

“a TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

1» Frlnee Wm. St CLARENCE M. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE
JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.
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F. B. M’CURDY’S 
WEEKLY STOCK

NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES LETTER■y Direct Private Wire» te J. Q 
Mackintosh * Ce.

. P’rleua High Low close 
Am Cop... . 65\ 6614 6514 6544
Am Bet Bug. 584 58»t 5614 5$>x
Am C and F.. 6.1 SS1» 6H 63>4
Am Cot Oil. . 46 47%
Am 9 end R. Tin 731* 71*4 7274
Am T and T.141H4 H2 l«11i UHh 
Am Sug. . ...116% .. » f .i.ê ...»
Am SU F................. 30 27 SO
An Cop... . 15*4 33*4 3514 3674
Atchison... .106 IOC*, 106
B and O... .16514 166*4 10614
B R T............ .. 7*h, -7674 761*
OPR. .. -.382 ■ 28474-18174 
C and O. . 77*, 727* 71*4
Chi and St P.10S 10S-* 10S
Chi and N XV........... 1417. 14114
Col F and !.. 26 2614 2614 2614
Chi cop... . 26 2614 25*4 26
Con Oaa. . .141*4 1421* 142 MS
Del and H.,171 173 172 173
Den and R G. 2114 

. 31 >-
Erle let Pfd.. 52'a ....................
fir Nor Pfd. .12!'’, 1287a 12914
Gen Elec..................
Harveater. ..108 
Ur Nor Ore. . 40% 42% 40%
Ill Cent... .139% 141 139%
Int Met. . . 17% 18% 17%
L and N. . .153% 154% 153% 
Lehigh Val. .166% 167% 166%
Nev Con... . 19% 19% 19%

Montreal, Jan. 20.—OAT8—Canadi
an western No. 2, 48 to 48%; Canadian 
western No. 3, 46 to 46%; extra No 1 
feer 47 to 47%; No. 2 local white 
46%; No. 8 local white, 45%; No. 4 
local white 44%.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents 
firsts G.60; seconds 5.30; strong bak
ers 4.90; winter patents choice 4.75 
to 5.00; straight rollers 4.25 to 4.40; 
straight rollers bags. 1.95 to 2.05; 
bran 23; shorts 25; middlings 2S; 
moutllie 28 to 34; hay No. 2 per ton 
car lota 15 to 15.50; potatoes per bag 
car lots 160.

The market during the past week 
has been both active and broad with 
Quotations however, showing little 
change except In eome specialties. The 
week has been noteworthy owing to 
various announcements affecting sev
eral of the market leaders.

Fewer.

This stock which for some time 
past has been one of the most active 
issues on the local market, had a re
markably sudden reaction on Monday 
when Ihe directors announced that 
only the regular dividend at the rate 
of 2 per cent, for the quarter had 
been declared. Evidently a good many 
holders of the stock on margin were 
of the opinion that the dividend would 
be increased, and immediately the 
announcement was made they started 
to sell. This selling was helped along 
by what looked like a deliberate at
tempt on the part of those who con
trolled the stock to depress it. The 
low' figure on this reaction was 187 
as compared with 196 last week, but 
on Tuesday the stock onened ud d 
point and was bld un rapidly, selling 
during the week as hirh os 194% nnd 
holding quite firm around 193. This 
stock is still absolutely controlled In 
one office nnd thoueh the urlce seems 
to have discounted an increase in 
the dividend to 10 per cent., there Is 
still no sign of unloading by the pool.

Dominion Iron.

106%
106%

78%
13174
717*

10811
14174

Our List of

Real Estate For Sale
M’INTOSH’S

WEEKLY
factories at five different points In the 
central portion of the Province of On
tario. and th'esc will be in readiness 
to enable the company to start opei^ 
atlons by June next. John Wall, form- 

! erly of the Dominion Cannera Co., has 
I been appointed general manager of 
| the new company.

Carriage Factories, Limited.
The second annual report of Car

riage Factories. Limited, which was 
presented at the meeting of share
holders at the bead office of the com
pany. in the Board of Trade Build
ing, Montreal, this week, demonstrat
ed that yet another of the various 
mergers which had been taking place 
In Canada during the past few years, 
and which It was feared at the time 
would be productive of financial 

I trouble in the future, has amply justi
fied the confidence of those who sub
scribed to its securities.

The gross earnings tor the year 
amounted to $2,220,000. There was 
set aride for depreciation the sum of 
123,158 and for proportion of organi
zation expenses $8,900. In addition 

ov- to this the regular bond interest at 
Ur $-0,000.000 in the Canadian north- the rale of 6 per cent, and the pre-
I west during II,» , umlng seaiol, X f"r"‘d 'H' Wends at the rat» of 7 P»r
eron, r ,, , v eent. were net. and a balance of

~ *riat portion of this is. of course, in $;t8.465.8s remained to be carried for-
^ ; tew lines and In double-trucking vev- ward. This represented 3,20 per cent 

j tain portions of existing lines, with 0,1 ll‘* common stock Issue, 
la view to maiding the company to 11 how a little over two years 

be better able to handle Its traffic alnee the Vurrlage Factories. Limited, 
in a short period of time. In a gen-1 wai< formed with the following author- 
eral wav It Is believed that the big and issued securities:

Il.000.0e0 $ 500,000

sii*31*4 si%Erie.

129%
Is Constantly Growing ; 160 159%

108 108
160LETTER 108
41%

141
18%We carefully examine each proper

ty that is- added to our list, and are 
In a position to describe it accurately 
and Intelligently to prospective pur
chaser'. It is impossible to set forth 
In detail the various bargains now on 
our list. We therefore solicit a person- 

call. If we have not what you want 
In business, residential or investment 
property, we will get it for you.

153%
167%While the market showed a tend

ency to become somewhat unsettled, 
the underlying conditions generally 
throughout the country continue of the 
ver> best.

The plans being mapped out by all 
the larger companies, go to Indicate 
that the coming summer will be 
of great activity, and all this will, 
ot course, have a direct bearing on the 
earnings that the banks will continue 
to make. The directors of the (*. P. R.

19%
"<27%Kan City So...... 28

Miss Pac.. . 40% 40% 40%
Nat Lead... . 33% 54 54
N Y Cent. .108% 108% 106% 108%
NY. O and W. 38% ............................ .. •
Nor Pac... .118% 119% 118% 118% 
Nor and W. .109% 109% 109% 09%
Pac Mall............ 32 30% 30%
Peo Gas... .105% W 10^% 100
Penn. . . .123% 123% 123% 123%
Pr Btl Car... 32%
Pac T and T. 49% 49%

.*.156% 159

40%
54

The meeting of the shareholders of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
to authorise an issue of preferred 
stock to provide for .further extension 
and the present financial needs was 
held early in the weelc but the pro
ceedings were merely formal, arrange
ment s having been cut and dried be
fore the meeting. It Is now said on 
the street that Messrs. Soever and 
Company have agreed to take this new 
«referred issue at 85 and that thev 
have given an option on a lurse block 
of the common stock nt prices rang 
In* from 65 to 75. This has been 
known on the street as being “a bull 
point.** The president in his state
ment laid great stress on the pros, 
perlty of the coal company but did 
not say much about the steel business.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
j have t ome out with the announce- 

Insurance. REAL ESTATE. Loans. ! ment that it u- proposed to spend
RITCHIE BUILDING, ST.JOHN.

49% 46% 

156% 158
30Ry Stl Bp.

Reading...
Rep I and S...............
Rock Isld. . 241 ; 24% 
So Pac. . *110% 110%

2626
24% 24%

110% 110% 
133% 138% 
28% 28 V

l. .134
..28% 28%

•Phone 746.
Sou Ry.
Utah Cop. . . .56% 57 
Vn Pac. . .166
V S Rub. . . 47
V S Stl. . . 67 
IT S Stl P/d. .110% 111% 
Vtr (hem. . 63% 54%
"%r.i Vaaava... 85% 8.5%

Total Sales— 389.400.

56%50%
168% 168%169

5% 117'4 07'4 
11114 11114 
M84 MV 
34*4 84 %

67 X

Cope Briton Electric 
Railway Bonds 

Denomination $1,000

I extensions that will be t arried out Bonds. 6 p. v,
: by the e. 1*. K. will apply almost equal Preferred 
| ly so to the Canadian Northern and Stock 7 p. c.
j of course to the Grand Trunk Pacific. Cum....

The week has witnessed some oth- ^ ° 111 m on 
er wide fiuituations on the Montroal Slock............  2.000.000

West Vnlon

Detroit.
.. 2,000.000 1,200.000 AN ACTIVE TIME 

IN THE STOCK 
MARKET

This stock 1ms also been In the lime
light during the week, owing to the 
troubles thev are having pending the 
election on 

decide

1,200.000
The Company was Incorporated for 

the pm pose of lakiug oxer four Cana
dian Carriage Fat tories, namely: the 
Canada Carriage Co., of Brock ville.
Oftl.; the E. N. Hene.v Co.. Limited, 
of Montreal; the Tudbope I'arvluge 
Vo., Limited, of Orillia.

The Issue was made through the 
financial house of .7. A. Mack 
Montreal. Garnet P. Grai 
mainly Interested In the work of orga
nization. A public offering of the 
Preferred slock was made at $95 a 
share, with a bonus of 25 per cent, 
common stock. Arrangements were 
made with the Montreal Trust Co. to 
act as Trustees and Transfer Agents.

The advantages anticipated from 
the amalgamation were the centraliza
tion of business management, the 
economies In purchase nnd manufac
turing departments and standardiza
tion of output.

The Canadian Appraisal Co. report
ed on the physical value of the real 
estate, buildings, machinery and plant 
of the combined companies, making 
■gegggggggp384,»71H|P 
of the new factories being constructed 
at that time for the Tudbope and 
Heney Companies, the liquid assets 
being $1.323.276.

During the first year of its opera
tions, the company met with a serious 
setback In the destruction, through nlte character to account for the sud

den changing of the market sentiment 
aside, perhaps, from the Increasing 
ease of money, and the apparent scar
city of stock. Prices held fairly 
steady during the fortnight's period 
of dullness, and acting on the theory 

During the past year further pro- that the market has been pretty 
grecs has been made in the work of thoroughly liquidated, the professlon- 
Mandurdiziug output and of ascertain- al element evidently assumed that 
Ing the most effective methods em- another upward Movement was due. 
ployed by the separate factories. In due.
order that these max be Introduced certain phases of the situation, how- 
In all the plants of the company. It ever, are obviously of a manipulative 
Is expected that the results of the character, purilcuWly the movement 
constructive efforts of the past two in the coal Issues. Reading was again 
venrs will be reflected more partlcu- the leader today, resuming Its activ
ely In the earnings of the year Just ity of the previous day. and selling 
begun, hi addition to the manufac Up to 159. Buying of the stock was 
ture of carriages and sleighs, with traceable to a" group of operators 
which the company was mainly con- prominent in ihe movements, and to 
cerned at the lime of lu organization, this was added buying which was 
there Is now develonlngf tremendous credited to the oobof-town account, 
trade In the manufacture of automo- Aside from ihe rather timeworn ru- 
bile bodies, the Orillia plant being mor of a "melon" there was absolutely 
perhaps more especially concerned In nothing new in the Reading move- 
thls, owing to ihe establishment of ment. In conservative quarters, how- 
the Tudbope Automobile Industry In ever, the belief holds that Reading 
that town. The concern Is now I» re- must before long distribute some of 
alky a combination of a large number u» assets to its shareholder!, 
of Industries, such as lumber and saw- The list as a whole held strong 
Ing Industry, forging and blacksmith- with advances In certain specialties, 
in*, hame-s. leather working and and the more obscure Issues. St. ! 
cushion manufacturing, blanket In- paul was steady although Wall street 
dustry and paint shop, making to- ||e „ow of the opinion thgt the dividend 
rether the necessary steps In the work will be cut five per 
of caters to the drivers of carriages ing week. The price 
and automobiles and the owners of be said to have discounted any such 
horses. probability. There was some actlvltv

In Denver and Rio Grande Preferred, 
arising from a revival of rumors con- 

MUNICIPAL BONDS nectlng the Western Pacific with the 
We are offering the following, sub- Hill lines, 

ject to previous sale or advance In All the more popular end active is- 
mlcp- sues moved svslomatlcallv. and In

Province of N. B.~3% p. c. Bonds, the final trading there srae a sharp uo- 
due Jan. 1st, 1933. Price 93 and lot., to ward movement In lnterborouah- 
yleld 4 p. <. Metropolitan preferred, with concur-

Town of Dartmouth—4% p. c. rent strength in the common «bares and 
Bonds, due May 1st, 1931. Price l<Xi the bonds the subway situation is
and int., to yield 4% p. c. gradually approaching a soluiloa.

Town of New Glasgow—4% p. c. with every probability that the Inter-
Bonds, due June 1st, 1953, Price 100 eats now in control of the under-
and Int., to yield 4% p. c. ground roads will be given a chance

Town of Melon—4% p. c. Bonds, to figure importantly Hi any new 
due April 1st, 102% Price 01% and deal, Best or 1res of the dav were 
Int., to yield 4% p. c„ registered In fhe last hour, but rqa-

Clty of Bt. Jobe— 4 p. c. Bonds, due Using for profits then ensued and re* 
May 1st, 1938. Price 09.41 and lot., to ; cessions were unite general. The 
yield 4.10 p. c. I tone at the close, however, was active

Town of Liverpool—4% p. c. Bonds, and strong, 
due June 1st, 1935. Price, 08% and 
int., to yield 4% p. c.

Town of Edniundston—5 p. c. Bonds 
due Aug. Sat, 1950. Price 104 and int., 
to yield 4% p. ' i .

Town of

j stock exchange, ami for u day or two 
j it rather looked as though the pro- 
I tractod upxvurd movement, which had

At Lowest Market Price Tuesday when the citizens 
whether they will settle 

their differences with tlie company or 
continue to struggle. In the meantime
inI
willD. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building, 
•t. John, N. B.

been under way for some weeks past 
had just about run its course, but 
lhen after a momentary recension, 
stocks advanced sharply again, and 
in almost every case practically made 
up the losses that were sustained in 
the selling that occurred last Fridav 
and Saturday.

e slock holds hi a very narrow mar
ket with traders Inclined to fight shy 
of It until Ihe result of the election Is 
known.

Phone. IB IMS

& Go.,[ay
nt Cements.

The cement Issues have again been 
active and strong especially during 
the last few days. The company's 

available

CALGARY,
ALBERTA

New York, .Tan, 20.—]Por a holiday 
and taking the recent dullness Into 
account todays brief session was 
rather noteworthy for its activity and 
strength. The buying movement 
which began yesterday, in the Hill Is
sues, later spreading to that active 
stock, was resumed In u moderate de
gree today, general advances mark
ing the operations of the first hour. 
To what extent the business repre
sented real or Investment buying and 
to what degree It mirrored short cov
ering are matters of mere conjecture. 
It is altogether clear, however, that 
a rather large hear interest has been 
pretty well eliminated by the rise of 
the lost two days.

There has been no news of a deft-

Break In Power.
The break that occurred in Mont

real Power on Saturday and Monday 
was the sharpest the sfoilt had ex
perienced for some weeks. It is be
lieved that a considerable amount of 
i lie stock which had been'accumulated 
by a strong group that are close to 
the Ho 
fully

statement will shortly bo 
which probably forms the basis for 

eat rise. The milling stocks 
neglected and weak. Luke 

of the Woods sold during the week as 
low us 133 dosing the last sale 136. 
while Ogilvie is quoted 125 to 127. 
The milling business It is said. Is good 
but the fact that the companies give 
a price guarantee makes it much hard
er /or them to earn money than In the 
past.

the '»m!Are >ou interested iu the opportun
ities of Calgary Real Estate Invest
ments? 1 have Investigated conditions 
thoroughly and am in a position to ad- 
x ise you. Correspondence solicited.

G: WEST JONES,
Bracmer Lodge,

Calgary, Alta.

jwer Company, had been success- 
liquidated and that when It be- 
known that they had sold a 

good deal of their holdings, a groat 
many other traders thought that it 
was perhaps the right 
therefore, placed t heir holdings on 
the market, h so happened that a eon- this to amount to 
slderalile amount of liquidation 
on a day when the directors met for 
the declaration of the next quarterly 
dividend, but very few had expected 
that there would be any Increase at 
the present time. After a good deal of 
stock had been liquidated, however, 
the buying orders again Increased very 
rapidly, with the result that the stock 
after selllne down to 188. advanced 
on Wednesday to 194%. Around the 
high level the brokers, who had b 
behind the movement for 
past were again the largest buyers.
Weakness in Tramway Debenture!.
In contrast to the general strength 

in the securities of the Power Com
pany was the weakness noticeable in 
the debentures and storks of Mont
real Tramway* Co. nnd Canadian Light 
and Power. Much of the present weak
ness is believed to be due to the /act 
that the plans of these companies 
regarding the creation of a new hold 
Ing company are, up to the present 
time, somewhat unsettled and, In the 
meantime, very little support Is be
ing given to any of the securities.
The new 5 per cent, debentures of 
the Montreal Tramways Co. sold up 
to 81%, while Canadian Power bonds 
were nominally quoted at 77 asked 
and 76 bid, and common stock at 46 
to 47. According to the plans the In
terests behind these companies ore 
now working on, there will shortly be 
created a new general holding com
pany to take over all the different 
companies of both the Tramways ('o. 
and Canadian Light and Power. The 
general opinion on the street is that 
by having such a holding company, 
it might be possible to bring the earn 
Ings of ell companies Into one general 
account and thus from one department 
make up. perhaps, any loss of earn
ings that may be sustained by an
other one. In this way It Is figured 
that the general position of the se
curities of the Canadian Light and 
Power Company would be greatly Im
proved.

time to sell nnd Montreal Street.

The tram situation has entered a 
new phase In the announcement by 
President Robert that the Montreal 
Tramway Company, the Canadian 
Light and Power Company, and the 
Saraguay Electric Company will be 
amalgamated In a new company with 
an English charter having a capital of 
120,000,000. Exchanges are now being 
made of the common stock of Montreal 
Tramways and Canadian Light and 
Power, shareholders receiving 1% 
shares In the new company for every 
one share of the old. The securities 
of the companies traded in on the 
stock exchange have been weak and 
lacking in real support.

Textiles.
A surprising feature of the local 

market is the weakness of the vari
ous textile stocks In spite of the fact 
that raw cotton is lower than for 
some years past, and that profits 
should be correspondingly greater. 
The newspapers have not token a 
very favorable view of the possibilities 
of this stock as a speculation and so 
far the public have stood off. Porto 
Rico, Rio and 8ao Paulo have been 
strong during the week though the 
strength In Rio was probably pool 
manipulation to Insjire the success of 
the new Issue of stock. The other two 
stocks have been well handled from

. exclusive

6%
First Mortgage 

Gold Bonds 
CALEDONIAN REALTIES, 

Limited.

tire, of the Tudhope plant. The en
tire year xvas taken up with the work 
of corelating the different plants, and 
the first year ended up with a moder
ate sum In excess of the Interest and 
nreferred dividend charges.some wePrice (with 50 per cent. Common 

Stock)—100 and Interest.

The total Bond Issue Is $400.000 
secured by trust deed on 160 acres 
of land In the City of Montreal.
The Company have already been 
offered 1110,000 for V/2 acre».
We strongly recommend this in

spectai circular on request.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.
Ltd.

•2 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B. 
213 Notre Dame 8t. W„ Montreal.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
Western Canada Power 

Company, limited,
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4 Co* 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
cent, hi ihe com- 
of the stock mayJanuary 20th.- 5%Holding Paul—20 at 90.

Can. Loco. Bd».—6,000 at 76%, 4,000 
at 72.

Mex. Northern—125 at 22, 450 at 
22%, 25 at 22%.

Tram—25 at 44%.
Spanish River— 2 at 36.
Wyagamack—30 at 35%.
W. c. Pewe

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 
FUND BONDS.

DUE JULY let, 194S,
The Company are new deliver

ing about 10100 H. P. In Vancouv- 
er, New Westminster and sur. 
rounding dletriete, and expoet to 
•ell their entire present develop
ment of 26,000 H. P. ^supplying a

befere ihe sml of 1,12. .The net 
earning» «rem lha sale of this 
power It la estimated will amount 

6500,000, er 2'/a times the In
terest on the present authorized 
bonde.

We offer a limited amount of 
thee# Bends at the attractive 
price ef
90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

25 at 47.
Banks Shew Big Earnings.

The thtae bank? which make a par 
75 ticular specialty of business through- 
4k out the Maritime Provinces namely, 

, the Royal Bank of Canada, the Bank 
or ey ' of Nova Scotia and the Bank of New 
' : Brunswick, brought out their reports

2234 during the paet week. These banks, 
like all the larger ones In the coun- 
try have had a particularly prosper

_____________________ ou» year. Perhaps, In a general way.
upm vnnv nATTAU DiftlAC i ^ nitght be considered the best year
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.[In their hleiorlee. The Royal Bank

---------- ! for the first time In its history, made
By Direct Private Wire» f» J. Ci net earnings In excess of $1,000,000. 

•ftecklntoeh S Co. , The Bank of Nova Scotia was abb
... ......... to show earning» at the rate of 23

January per cent., while the Bank of New
Brunswick amounted to about 16 per 
cent, on the average paid up capital. 
Another» Cannera Company In the Field

Bid. ASked.
Holding Paul Pi 
Idooo. Bd» .. o.\. .. 7IH
Tram.......................... .. 44
Brick, offered at .V\ .. 40 
Wyagamack .. .. ,V .. 35%
fan. Light offered at .. 46 
Mex. Nor. .. .
Debentures . .
Spanish River.....................36%

.. .. 90

to

1.. 22
.. 82

36

Royal SecuritiesThe bank utilement ftirnlahed some
thin» of a surprise In that artnal loan» 
exoended orcr »2«.<Xio.OOe. The ac
tual cash gain, however, was almost 
,17,000.000. with an increase In re
serve» of over ,7.000.000. Actual os- 
cess cash reserves now are over 
M2.ooo.ono compel», with ,06.000.000 
lest week.

The I Kind market wag active with 
Ihe further nrlce lmMovement. Total

Corporation,
Ü BRADrORD,

High. l»w.
209.24

Hhcdlac—4 p. c. Bonds, 
dee Nov. 2nd. 1933. Price 90% and 

The organization has been complet- int., to yield 4% p. c. 
ed during the course of the week, of ATLANTIC BOND CO, Limited 
th< British-faaadlaa fanner» Co., Ltd --vwaAu P. üOBINSON, Preeid*..
The company has already completed UV*
arrangement» for the establishment vt Bank Montreal Bldg., St. John, N. B. sales, par vale#, $6,606,900,

. . .. 9.36 
■,. 9.53 

.. 9.65

S

■
44 164 hoflis St, Halifax:: : 57
64Aug
70 london, big.70
SOLhsi.

Véj H JLM - ■ » te .. «•■, I -ë:- ...

■

Whenever you have funds 
available for investment, no 
matter how smalt or how 
large the amount, whether 
you wish Provincial Bonds, 
City or Municipal Debentures, 
Public Utility or Industrial 
Bonds or Stocks, write us for 
our list with quotations. If 
you say the word we shall 
ask our traveller to call.

f. B. McCURDY & CO.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, Helifix, Montresl, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld.

»

•fV

4

m
m
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-r Greatest toentiw of Age TH|STL£$ WQU FIRST GAME

FROM ST. ANDREW’S CURLERS
HOTELS.

PARK HOTEL >

Weak ThroatM. J. BARRY. Proprietor, 
ng Square, Saint John. N. B. 

otel 1* under a«*w mana«ement

EsBE,
. BU trains and boatB ’ , ■ .. . . ^

Prince William Hotel

B, <8-41 HI 
This H Style and Comfort in a

ollar

eNothin, So For Dl.oov.ro, |« u
Saturday’s Game was an Exciting One and Productive of 

Much Keen Curling—SI Andrew’s Ahead on Afternoon 
Play but Thistles Won Out in Evening.

Benoflelol to Public «peskers, 
Minister», Singer, eh, Tesehers, 

ee Ceterrhesone.

Electric Elevators, 
at door to and from 3-

Because et Its strengthening In- 
fluence upon the rocs! corde, Ou-
tarrhosome cannot be too highly re- The Aral of the llu eerie, of matches 
commended as a wonderful voice Ini- between the Tblslli- and the St An- 
Drover. It almost instantly removes drew', curling clubs was played on 
husklness or hoarseness, thus insuring Saturday aftemodn and evening and 
clearneea and brilliancy of'tone. Ce- reeulted in a victory for the Thistles 
tarrhotone keeps the mucoua surfaces with a total majority ot 35 pointe. 
In perfect condition, and Its regular There were 14 rlnke to a elde and 

,use absolutely prevente colds snd the match was watched with Interest 
ihroat Irritation, thereby removing the by large crowds of spectators both at- 
emger'e greatest source ot anxiety—' ! ternoon and night, 
unatness of voice. The meet eminent At the finish of the afternoon curl- 
speakers and prima donnas are eel- lag, seven rinks a eide, I he St. An- 
dom without Catarrhosoae, and credit draw’s club had a majority of five, 
In no small degree their uniform the ecore standing 94 to 89. The Thle 
strength and brilliancy ot tone to Its Use however are good finishers and 
Influence. ; in the night games they finished win-'

Singer Recommends Catarrhotone.
"For many yearn I have been a suf

ferer from that terrible dleeeee known 
ae CATARRH.

"Being a prefeeelonal linger, you

clieton house
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. ""ô’nT, reed In the ’Pre- 

Corntr Germain end Princeee Street,, flreee* a convincing testImon 1*1 from
'.one who had bean cured ef this die- ,, a, 

ease through using your Qod-aeni 
invention, Catarrhoaone. |G- Blsh°P

"Believing In the merit of Catarrh. sk,P.................
ozone, I tried It. G- H. Barnes

“Oetarrhozone cured me and hae \ McMulkln
been the meane of my eucceee. " ■ J- Brown

"You are at liberty to use my name O. R. Willett
If It will help relieve some from euf- Skip................
faring, and I will always remain, , !.. T. Lingley

"Bob Blxley, New Qlaagow, N. B." F. R. Likely 
Mr. Blxley Is one of the beet known A. V. Patterson 

singera and entertainers In the Marl* 8. W. Palmer
time Province*. Everyone know* him. Skip.....................10
and hie testimonial for Catarrhozone 
la the beet sort of evidence of what 
great benefit Catarrhozone is to thoee 
Buffering with throat weakness or ca
tarrh.

Complote outfit, conslgtlng 
beautifully polished hard rubber 
er, and sufficient liquid for recharging H. C. Olive

Td. Main 1267 to la®t two months, coats qne dollar. Skip............ ..
Sold by all druggists, or sent safely F. Flewelllng 
to your address by mail if price la Jas. Gregory 
frewarded to the Catarrhozone Co., R. 8. Orchard 
Buffalo, N. Y., or Kingston, Ont.

:
St John’s New Hotel

1 Prince William Street 
St.John. N.B.

Rev.W.Raymond W. A. Stewart 
8 Skip................. .12Skip

6244
Totals for afternoon’s play:

Thistles.................. ..... . ..
St. Andrew’s..............................THE ROYAL .89

,94
EVENING.

• On Thistle Ice.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
/N Bt. Andrew’s 

W. K. Haley 
Dr. Sewall 
L. W. Barker 
F. R White

Thistles 
D. Cameron 
R. Murray 
A. W. Sharp 
Jas. Mitchell

Skip...................
R. Crawford 
R. C. Ritchie 
J. A. Sinclair 
W. A. Shaw

Skip...................
Dr. Rowley 
W. J. Currie 
J. Cameron 
Alex. Macaulay 

skip...........:

ZzHold Dufferin
.h.17 Skip

ST. JOHN. N. »

FOSTER, BOND * CO. 1

JOHN ll. BOND, .................... Manager.

J. R. Haycock 
F. C. Beatteay 
J. White 
A. O. Skinner

Skip...............
J. H. Barton 
H.W. Harrison 
R. Robertson 
Dr. J. M. Magee 

Skip.....................17

nera by a score of 132 to 82. The This
tles won the match with a total ecore 
ot 221 to 186.

The following is the score by rinks:
AFTERNOON.

Thistle Ice.

15%
12.22

IIThistles 
W. H. Mowatt 

Gibson

St. Andrews 
Dr. F. A. Qodsoo 
W. A. Lockhart 
C. B. Allan
E. A. Smith

Skip................12
A. O. Ralunio 
R. K. Jones 
G. Wet more 
J. U. Thomas

Skip................
J. Pritchard 
H. Page
F. Smith 
F. Harrison

Skip..................

.16

4264ST. JOHN, N. B.
ASt. Andrew’s ice.

! A..14 J. V. McLennan 
8. MeCavour 
Dr. S. Skinner 
H. Ranklne

Skip.....................
W. B. Tennant 
Dr. A. S. Merrill 
J. H. Tl I lot son- 
P. A. Clarke

H. C. Vanwart 
B. Robertson 
F. F. Burpee 
D. McClelland

Skip..................
D. Loddlngham 
R. Reid 
A. Stevens 
W. J. Shaw

Skip.....................18
W. J. Demmlngs 
F. Shaw 
Col. J. McAvity 
J. Malcolm

Better Now Then Ever k. 4.-i

VICTORIA HOTEL is I -•i
-2;;o17 Kins Stmt, St. John, N. B.

•t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors,
A. M. PHILP8, Mereger.

Thle Hotel le under new management 
.and liae been thoroughly renovated and 
m.iwli furnished with Bathe, Carpets, Lln- 

er. etc.

16 X..21 .. 7 Li*.I

\xvxAx sïues "t Xoy 25 r 
Yot CemüGlaxvs ay CaxvaàVmvs

chvtfji, pays No Duly,- See the point ?

St.

10Skip,131 AMERICAN PLAN. A. Fowler 
Dr.F.G. Sancton 

H. Cole
Chas. McDonald 

27 Skip...;:.;...
C. H. Peters 

C. H. Ferguson 
A. Malcolm 
Geo. Kimball

m45 82

Florist — “Shand’s”
Killarncy Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
No. 34 King St

8t. Andrew’s Ice.
| F. McKean 

of » C. McAlpIne 
Inhal-' A. J. Maehum

&11SkipH. Lynam 
R. G. Haley 
R. M. Magee 
O. 8. Fisher

Skip.................... 14
W. Wetmoro 
Geo. Robertson 
W, Humphrey 
W. A. Stewart 

Skip....................
A. Bowman 
(’.E.MacMichael 
H. Robinson
B. Jones

Skip.....................
W. Wetmore 
Geo. Robertson 
W. Humphrey

Dr. W. Warwick 
J. B. McPherson 
W. J. S. Myles 
A. D. Malcolm

&

Ask your dealer to show yon the 
“VICEROY" with the new TookE 
Lock Buttonhole holding the collar 
tight together in front.

,.io

78

3
50

Winter Overcoating
tatesl Styles and Newest

Grand total:
Thistles..........................
St. Andrew’»....................

Majority for Thistles 
The next match in the series will 

be curled on Saturday next. Saturday s 
match was changed from those play
ed on former years as the clubs used 
to curl 18 ends, while the last match 
was only 16 ends.

à
221 ¥J. C. Cheeley
18612Skip .15

P. Howard 
Ralph Fowler 
Dr. Lanestroth 
F. A. McAndrews 

Skip.....................
I. F. Archibald
J. W. Holly 
H. G. Barnes

J. S. MadENNAN. 73 Union St W. E.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE W0RK8t Ltd

GEO. h. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Braes Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

1711
B7

Eitafej
SATURDAY A GALA DAY FOR 

LOCAL HOCKEY FOLLOWERS RESULTS 
OF BRITISH 

FOOTBALL

AFTERNOON 
OF RACES AT

The SpIrM
Of

Progress
Keep* thm

> ( J. Fred. Williamson,and
Ex. MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

at.
players ot less experience and ability. 
Despite this however the game was 
fast and interesting.

For the Tigers John and Lyle Mc
Gowan played stellar hockey, each 
netting the puck twice onde in each 
half, while their final score was made 
out of a mix up in front of their op
ponents* goal during the last half.

For the Bankers the Gilbert broth
ers showed up well and did all the 
«coring for their teams. Brad Gilbert 
netting the puck six times, three in 
each half, while Tom Gilbert secured 
the other three, two in the first and 
one in the last half. The lineup 
ac follow*:
Tigers.
Maehum .. ..... Goal. ...
Melroso................ Point .. .. T. Gilbert
Wm. McGowan.. Cover............. Cralgg
Jennings .... Rover. .. .. B. Gilbert 
J. McGowan .... Centre ... .. McKay 
Hipwell .... Right wing .... Woods 
L. McGowan .. Left wing ,. Peters

George Blizzard refereed in a satis
factory manuei.

Rothesay 5, High School 4.
The interscholastic match bel ween 

the local High school and Rothesay 
College was a rather rough though 
well played game, which, wuh marred 
by Hunter being rushed against the 
boards and severely hurt just before 
the close of the first half.

For the Rothesay team Hibbard and 
Gilbert made the best showing and 
did all the scoring, saving the team 
from going down to defeat by making 
three goals in the last few minutes 
of play.

For the local school McKee and 
Waring were the star performers, t lie 
former scoring once and the latter 
twice during the first half.

At half time the score stood 3 to 2 
In favor of High School. Just after the 
second half started. Smith poked in 
another making the score 4 to2.

Toward the last of the play the visi
tors snatched victory from defeat by 
a splendid rally during which they 
netted the puck three times. The line
up was as follows :
High School.
Maehum .. .. Goal .. .. Crosskill
Hunter ...............  Point.....................Teed
Smith, (Capt.) .. Cover .. ..Hibbard
McKee................. I Rover......................Starr
Waring.............Centre.................Gilbert
Leavitt .... Right wing .... Willett 
McNeil .... Left wing .... Lockhart

George Blizzard proved a satisfac
tory referee.

The hockey game played in the 
Queens rink Saturday morning be
tween the scout troop of the Germain 
street Baptist church and the St. 
James church troop, resulted In a 
victory lor 
score of 4 to 0.

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
; w

Electrical Repairs
Dynamo* and Notore Rewound. Comm 
tor» Refilled. We try to keep you 
ring while making repair».

) 6» the 8t. James hoys by u
ft» There was a large crowd of people 

at Torryburn Saturday afternoon to 
witness some fine horse racing on the 
Torryburn track which was cleared on 
the river ice. The distance of the 
heats was half.mlle aud as the track 
was in excellent condition the heats 
were warmly contested, in the free- 
for-all Charles Kerrlson’s black stal
lion Crother took first place, and a 
horse owned by Angus Chaisson was 
second and Golden Gate, owned by F. 
Mullin, was third.

In the 2.40 class Lady Hilda, owned 
by Burpee Brown was first; A black 
trotter, owned by Rex Cormier, was 
second, and Daniel Coles pacer was 
third. In the race for the three min
ute class, Frank Scott's horse was 
first; Arthur W., owned by William 
Reed, of Falrvilie,
Marguerite, owned by James Flood, 
was third.

The officials were John Jackson, 
starter: Harry Gilbert. Guy Wetmore, 
D. Wetmore and Keith Barber, were 
judges and Frank Scott was timer. 
The Renforth club bouse was open for 
the ladies attending the races. It is 
expected that the races will be run 
every Saturday during the remainder 
of the winter.

London, Jan. 20.—England defeated 
Wales at Rugby football today at 
Twickenham before 15,000 people. 
England scored a goal and a try for 
eight points. The Welshmen failed 
to score. Scotland defeated France 
quite easily.

22il
1-2, The lineup was as follows: 

Germain street. St. JamesK.S
M Goal.B. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 

17-19 Nelaan Street 8L John. N. B. McDonald) ftp 
870 
295

Wetmoro
Point.

KeeWordenEOR SALE First League.
Aston Villa 3, Manchester C, 1. 
Liverpool 1, Everton 5. 
Manchester U. 1, West Brom A. 2. 
Middlesbro 1, Sheffield Wed. 1. 
Newcastle U. 1, Woolwich A. 2. 
Notts couuiv 1. Blackburn R. 2. 
Oldham A. Bolton W. 1. 
Preston N. E. 1. Bury 0. 
Tottenham H. 0, Sunderland, 6.

Second League.
Burnley 5, Hull City 1.
Fulham 3, Huddersfield 1. 
Galnuboro T. 2, Grimsby T. ?.. 
Leeds City 0. Clapton Orient 2. 
Stockport C*. 1, Bristol City 0. 
Wolverhampton 3. Chelsea l.

. 6» 
; ft*

Cover. In tho LoadScovilLordly.
Rover. 4One 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine. 

PRICE 1116.00.
Tn Perfect Running Order. A Fine 

Bargain.
MIANUS MOTOR CO.

5-8 MurrayC. Leonard Bankers.61 ! Centre.
. id NixonEagles... . 

G. Leonard

iTelephonsa:—West 196 : l 
West 163 1
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

, 5(1 Left Wing. 

Right wing.
Henderson 1 h;>

i a<i
UNDERWOODThomsonBrown................................................

Referee—Alton Marshall.COAL AND WOOD4. Machine You WHI Ev.nf H>After tlio scout game another pair 
of youthful teams tried conclusions. 
These were the Duke street Stars and 
the Coburg street Mohawks, with the 
result, that the Stars won by a score 
of 5 to 3. The lineup was as follows:

Mohawks

> A.C. SMITH & CO. Buy."
price* on rebuilt and 

end-hand maohlnee.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

V wae second and

CANNEL COAL5

WHOLESALE7-4
; ni For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLE* EASILY 

Makes m Bright and 
Lasting Tire

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LmStar» , ,. 8(1
Goal. Southern League.

Brighton and IT. 4, Leyton 0.
Stoke 3, Coventry City 1. 
Northampton 1, Norwich City 0. 
Swindon T. 2, Crystal P. 1.
Bristol R. 2. Southampton 0.
West Ham U. 0. Plymouth A. 2.
Mill wall A. 3. Reading 0.
Queen’s Park 1, Watford 1.
Brentford 7, New Brompton 1 
Luton 4. Exeter City 2.

Scottish League.
Rangers 2. Aberdeen 0. 
Airdrieonians 1. Patrick T. 2.
St. Mirren 1. Celtic 1.
Clyde 1, Third Lanark 0.
Queen’s Park 1. Dundee 0 
Motherwell 2, Falkirk 0.
Raith R. 1. Hamilton A. 2 
Hearts 2. Morton 0.
Kilmarnock 1, Hibernians 2.

Rugby.
England S. Wales 0.
Scotland 31, France 3.
Neath 8. Llannelly 0.
Devonport Albion 6, Leicester 0. 
Cardiff 17. Moseley. 3.
Northampton 9. Cheltenham 3. 
Northumberland 27, Durham 11. 

The Standing.
The following table shows the 

standing of the Scottish league up to 
and including the games played in 
Scotland today, January 20:

GP. W. L- D. Pts

Thomson (capt) 

Lakely..................

, . .Starr •g Prince William Street 
8t John, N. B.

. G9
Point.

. ..Leonard, Ml
Cover.23

*7-8 J. McIntoshEllis,
124 Rove?. 

Centre. 

Left Wing.* 

Right wing.

Notice toContractors. FalrweatherPeters, The above information was received 
last evening from Wm. E. Newcombe, 
of Torryburn. Later on during 
night The Standard learned other de- 

rpee Brown,
\ Newcombe 
ith his mare;

Lady Hilda. Mr. Brown states that always on hand. Also SASHES, 
there was only one event at Torry- DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
burn Saturday afternoon and that was |n the wood line for building* at short 
a match rare, best two heats out of. notice. Price* right.
three, between horses owned by ----------
Charles Kerrison and Angus Chaisson nnAC ... .
and the event waa wen by Mr. Kerri- ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers 
son's horse.

The Standard wishes to give Ut»; ™I'*VILLE, N. B.
readers authentic reports of even Phone West 144-11. 
sporting event of Interest and its 
sporting col
boom tho grand sport, horse racing, i 
There is one way to Injure the sport ; 
and that is for ativ person Interested 
in the game to give out alleged re
ports of events that never took place.
Enough said.

Choice While Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

1 R.R.&W.F. STARR. Lid.! MarchMooney.0. the
) 49 8mythe St 224 Union it .S. McIntoshWorden.. We have a large assortment effrom Bu 

by Mr
tails of the races 
who was credited 
with taking first place w

rsi.phsnss Wsst 7-11 snd W..I ,14. MOULDING. CASING and FINISH.MurphyMoore...............................
Referee—L. Ritchie.

Neither of these games were re
markable for good hockey but what 
was lost in good ploying was made 
up In enthusiasm much to the Joy of 
the youthful spectators.

Banker», 9: Tigers, 6.
In the Queens rink last Saturday 

evening the Bankers won from the 
Tigers by 9 goals to 6, in the city hoc
key league, while Rothesay College 
won from High School by 6 goal» to 
4 in the interacholastlc league.

In the city league game the Tigers 
were handicapped because of the ab
sence of P. McAvity, Tully and Swee
ney whom they had to replace by

2. Soft Coals West SL John. N. B.
i for Cooking Stove» or Grate»

Bydney and ether good eeale at 
66.00 a ten djk

JAMES S. MeQlVBRN,

• Mill Btreeet

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiaer.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

)

> «1 Rothesay CollegeTelephone 42.

\ v 700 7on* Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIQH 

HARD OOAL
Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Bliee,

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

J. 6. GIBBON 4 CO.,
Tel. 676.

> 14 Charlotte >t. No, 1 Union Bt

95. umns ore always open to
i qt WC MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

103
< General Jebhlng Promptly dene.

Tel. mOfflee 19 Sydney Street.
1*3 Rea. Union Street

4.
TO ORDER

Also Art Glass and Mirror Ptates 
of every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1318. W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

8t. John, N. B.

. 23 MONTREAL WANDERERS 
BEATEN BY CANADIENS; 

OTTAWA TRIMS QUEBEC
WINDOW GLASS. ABE ATTELL 

K. 0. BROWN 
BOUT FAKE?

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

) «9|
3718 4 123Rangers.. ..

Celtic.............
Clyde............
Morton.........................."6
Hearts ........................23
Patrick Thistle .. 23 
Airdrieonians .... 25
Dundee...................
Third Lanark ..
Falkirk.....................
Hamilton .... 
Hibernians.. .. 
Motherwell .... 
Kilmarnock ....
Raith Rovers ..
St. Mirren .... 
Queen's Park .. ..22

ti 7 33 
8 2 32

13:3Over 100,000 feet In Stock. Just land- 
•d from eteamer Lake Michigan, In the 
following elsea. All 100 ft. boxee:

21 oz 
24x24 
24x26 
20x28 
22x28 
20x30 
29x20 
24x28 
29x29 
26x29 
22x80 
24x30 
26x10 
26x30 
30x30 
24x62

Special Lew Price».

MURRAY * GREGORY. Ltd. SL John, N.B

LANDING 15
7 711

Ex Sehooner “Georgia Pearl" f. 6 28
7 6 26
8 8 26

11
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Canadiens took 

the lead in the National Hockey As
sociation tonight by defeating the 
Wanderers 6 to 8. The Canadiens won I 
on speed, completely ontskating their 
opponents. Two major foul* occurred.:
S. Clegborn, Wanderer, was banished 
from the game and fined for cutting 
down I^vlolette with a smash over 
the head, while Glass, Canadien, was 
put out for the game for picking 
the puck with his hand and then argu- flce ot lhe uudersigned Mortgagee, up 
log with the officials. to January 27th at 12 o'clock noon, for

Ottawa. Jan. 20 —Ottawa tonight de- the stock of Drugs, Patent Medicines. 
featPd Quebec by a score of 5 to 2 in Prescription Bottles, Soda Fountain, 
an N. If. A. hockey match. The plav Gasoline Lighting Plant, Cash Regis 
was fast throughout Ottawa attempt- fer« Show Cases, Fixtures and Fitting», 
ed to play Taylor, who Is claimed bv Books aud Book Debts contained in the 
Wanderers In the second period and !Btore No- 109 Brussels street, formerly 
Quebec refused to continue. Taylor ! occupied by the late Joseph F. Bard*- 
was dropped and the game went on. lay» llle 8ame being sold under and by

! virtue ot a certain chattel Mortgage,
--------- I given by the late Joseph F. Bardsley.

Stock list can be seen, and all fur
ther particulars obtained at the office 
of the Canadian Drug Co.. Ltd.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.,
Mortgagee.

16 oz 21 oz 
26x32 
34x32

10SGRANTON AMERICAN GOAL 8x103 9
10x12 723 9 ",ini

M/ 14x24 
13x26 
12x21 
14x20 
14x30 
16x80 
11x30 
14x62 
19x32 
16x12

9 10 6 
9 io r.
9 10 C 23 
9 14 2 20

8 14 3 19 
7 14 3 17 
4 14 6 14
4 14 4 12

24
23 Drug Business 

For Sale
. 25Ex, NUT in, BOO »ize,.

46-50 Bril*, St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain Ot. Phene 111, /•

39x36
34x36
39x40
19x44

24St.
8In the Commercial league aerie* on 

Black's alleys on Saturday night 
Brock and Fatoraon took three points 
from the 8. Hayward Company. The 
scores follow:

New York, N. Y., Jan. 20.—The state 
athletic commission will Institute an 
inquiry next Wednesday aa to the hon
esty of the Abe Attell-Knockout Brown 
boxing contest. Jan. 18. Although 
Brown was badly battered by the fea 
therwelght champion, many attendants 
declared that Attell was not doing his 
best and permitted hie heavier op
ponent to land many blow» he could 
have avoided. Local «porting writers 
will be called as experts on the gen
uineness ot the contest

11 w .. 23
..2.'.Apples ApplesB» .. 24 Tenders will be received at the ot-ton ..24 out

In stock 1,000 barrels Nor, Bootle 
8»!»». Baldwins. Greenings. Print, 
low, Wholwal. only.

A. !.. GOODWIN.
MARKET SUILOIKO.

« 51
•rook and Paterson.

Ryan......................  93 79 84 256-851-3
Henderson .. 83 96 80 269-861-3
McMlcbael ..70 92 95 267—85 23
Paterson 
Master»

55 Every Day Club Meeting.
Rev. H. 8. Mahood. pastor of the 

Congregational Church, was the 
speaker at the meeting held In the 
Every Day Club last evening. He 
dwelt upen the importance of young 
people forming right Ideals of life, 
and not allowing themselves to he 
guided by social shams. The lecture 
was very Interesting, and evidently 
appreciated. Musical selections were 
furnished by the orchestra, and there 
were vocal solos by A. F. Beldlng, 
Miss Belyea, and Misa Beryl Blanch.

i!
<3
l VM

.... 88 77 74 239-79 2-3 
, .. 100 94 98 292—971-3

434 438 431 1303

’,0

MURPHY BROS.,13 Table and Dairy Salt
Wood*. Boxes end Cotton BegsiVi Sullivan .... 77 »E til 283—«41-3/ 15 Cltv Market

TURKEYS. CHICKEN,, OEE1E, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAM, end BACON. 

I Everythin, Beet Quality,

■ 1
S. Hayward Ce.

Bertsch .... 89 97 93 259—861-3
Cromwell ... 73 81 81 335—78 1.3
Paterson .... 72 79 85 226—78 2 3
Arrowsmlth .. 88 76 82 226—761 3 Insurance.

1*14
»14 Shiloh’s Gun379 418 442 1239

In the City league tonight the con
tending teams will be the Tigers sod

PRICE LOW.

CANDY A ALLISON 
16 North Wharf

18
?4-%

« a *■> • A •

’ ::lc,

■■

NEW STORE
90 Wall St.

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
Fresh Dally

ROBINSON’S Phone 
1 161
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E WEST ÊKD FIRE MATTHEW NEILSOH 
WORK OF THIEVES? DEAD IN MONTREAL

r
-V *

tOCAl ADVERTISING. .^1
i; >KmifUf (he felkwini dw|«s 

wil kc mail en iwding ««ticca in- 
teM in Ihe 5t.nd.nl:

< lurch Nefccts, Sunlit y Services, 
Sc. per Oat •( six wards.

Church Concerts, Church Festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, and ah 
oiler notices of meetings, Ihc. per 
hue of sh weeds. Double rates for 
backpoge.

V

y-
r HOCKEY STICKSfacts in Connection with Early 

Morning Blaze hi Prince 
Street Point to Attempted 
Robbery end Arson.

Well Known Engineer who 
Passed Away Yesterday at 
One Time Managed St John 
Railway Company.

fi I

Hpï
iPainless Dentistry All teams should come to us If the best 

value In sticks Is WantedTenth Riled or

H. M. Hopper, secretary of the 8t. 
John Street Railway received u tele
gram yesterday conveying the* Bad in
telligence of the death at Montreal 
of Matthew Nellson, formerly mana
ger of the St. John Street Railway, and 
one of the best known clvfr engineers 
In Canada. Mr. Nellson had been 111 
at' his residence 62 Arlington Avenue, 
Weatmount, for about three months, 
and death came about daybreak on 
Sunday morning, as a result of com
plications following 
ro-pneumonla.

Mr. Nellson wai born at. Almonte, 
Ont., 59 yeârs ago. While a young man 
he worked for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway on the Rocky Mountain di
vision for a number of years. He then 
became division engineer of a rail
way system in Maine. Later he was 
civil engineer of the Calgary and Ed
monton railway and of the Regina 
and Long Lake railway.

About eight years ago he came to 
St John and assumed the manager
ship of the St. John Street Railway, 
Gas and Electric Company. He held 
this position for about five years. Dur
ing his stay here he made many 
friends who will be grieved to learn 
of his death. He was a keen business 
man and had a fine reputation as an 
engineer. He was a man of pleasant 
disposition, and took a very active in
terest. In the local rifle club, shooting 
being one of his relaxations.

Of late years he has 
Montreal where he followed the pro
fession of consulting engineer. He was 
a director of the Mexican Light and 
Heat and Power Company and inter
ested in a number .of other enterprises 
He is survived by a widow and one 
son.

Fire was discovered about 1.30 
o’clock yesterday morning lu the 
grocery store at No. 153 Prince street, 
West End, and there Is every evi
dence that the place was broken in
to by thieves and then set on fire. 
The store is occupied by Mrs. William 
Gregg, and is owned by James A. 
Stackhouse.

At twelve o’clock Saturday night 
Mrs. Gregg left the store as usual, 
leaving a fire in a stove in the back 
apartment and shutting the door be
tween the front and back stores, also 
locking the front door. About 1.30 
o'clock Mrs. Edward Warnock, who 
resides next door to the grocery 
store, noticed smoke issuing from the 
front part of the store and she noti
fied Mr. Stackhouse, who lives over 
the store. On going down stairs Mr. 
Stackhouse found a fire burning brisk
ly in the front store behind a counter, 
also another fire in the rear, on the 
floor, back of the stove, and running 
up the side of the door.

In the meantime some person sent 
In an alarm from box 221 and the fire 

Engineers Examination. department responded Quickly, and
the fires were subdued with little 

The board of examinera of station- difficulty, 
ary engineers will meet this morning It is surmised that the fire in the 
in the government rooms on Church rear store started from the stove as 
street and examine candidates up to the door was considerably charred, 
* P- m. Those who have passed may where it had evidently swung back 
fcecure their - certificates by applying against the stove, but just how the 
*o Mr. Wilmot, at the government fire in the front store started is a 
looms any day this week. mystery, as there was no stove In

the front store and the store is light
ed with electricity. Mrs. Gregg had 
no lamps about the premises.

Mrs. Gregg yesterday expressed her 
view that the fire was of an ineendl 
ary origin, as when she left the store 
only about an hour and a half before 
the fire was discovered, she had left 
everything secure, the door between 
the two stores closed and the front 
door locked.

When Mrs. Warnock and Mr. Stack- 
house entered the store they had no 
difficulty in getting In as the door was 
unlocked. When they reached the 
counter they found a fire on the floor, 
as well as two empty beer bottles and 
two glasses on the counter, one glass 
was bottom up and the other In re
versé position. Mrs. Gregg savs 
there was between two and three dol
lars worth of tobacco stolen as well 
as some tea. which had been piled on 
a shelf. She said that it looked as 
If some one had made a break, and 
not finding any money in the till had 
partaken of a lunch with the beer, 
stolen the tobacco and tea, opened the 
door between the two stores and a!- 
lowed It to swing against the stove 
and had set the fire in, the front store 
either intentionally or carelessly be
fore leaving.

It was only last spring that this 
store was broken into and among oth
er thing a valuable gramophone was 
stolen. That time entrance was made 
through, a back window, after the 
thieves had failed to bore out the 
lock In the front door with

BOY'S RED..............
BOY'S ROCK ELM
BOY'S EXPERT ...... 20c.
MEN'S ROCK ELM 25 and 30c.
IRIQUOIS.............
DOOLEY .1 . ...

_ AU braiMhnt ef dental wet*
done in the neat skilful manner. SPAULDING Champlonsips.. 45c. 

SPAULDING GOAL .. .. 55c. 
MIC-MAC ...

10c.NO MORE FREE LOCALS.
16c.

BOSTON CENTAL Ff RLOBS .... 60c. 
MIC-MAC GROOVED .. .. 60c. 
BUILT UP GOAL ^ .♦ 60c.

Ma'n'Street. Tel. HI
DR. O. MAKER. Proprietor.

627
.. 35c. 

.. .. 40c. REX 70c.

The New City Map.
A meeting of real estate men will 

be held today to consider the report 
of the committee appointed to look in- 
io the matter of having a new map of 
the city and suburbs prepared and 
printed.

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.an attack of pieu- NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

Have
You
Been

Used Threatening Language.
Saturday night about 8.30 o’clock 

Frank Doherty, aged 20 years, was ar
rested ou Mill street by Policeman 
Wittrlen and charged with using 
threatening language to the officer. 
Doherty was allowed out on making a 
deposit of eight dollars.

The Best

EverydayTo the Annual Clear
ance Sale now on 

at our '

iV
SHOE

The real test of shoe quality Is to wear them ev
ery day, and if they give long service, look well and 
feel comfortable all the time thenfthey are good shoes. 
Take no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the 
teat of til 
ular prices.

resided In

Three Stores
Men’s Rubbers 

55c.

Boys* Rubbers 
45c. v.

Boys* Rubbers 
40c.

Women’s Rubbers 
39c.

Girls’ Rubbers 
33c.

yWord From The Stanley.
:Word was received yesterday by 

Marconi wireless from the go 
Kieamer Stanley at Grlndstc 
ilalene Island, staling

-The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Pop-vernmeut 
one. Mag- 

that the steam- 
<t arrived at Amherst harbor last 
Saturday morning from Sydney, C. 
1*.., with the mails, but found the har
bor full of shell ice. The malls may 
ho landed today.

94. OoitoVe.90 93.60 to 96:00

The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 King Street

Far WvnmnThe remains will be burled at Kings
ton, Out., on Tuesday.

E. G. McColough, Limited.COUNCIL MAY YET TOY 
TO JUMP FEBBT TOLLS

Gospel Temperance Meeting
U. D. Addison addressed the Gospel 

lempevahee lecture held under the 
auspices of the Alexandra Section No. 
1’. T. of II. in the Temple of Honor 
building on Main street yesterdav af
ternoon. Mr. Addison 
temptation of the bars 
told of how men fell through the use 
ot liquoi. After the address J. R. 
Robinson rendered a vocal solo.

The Harbor was Bare.
The harbor presented a very bare 

fStppea ranee yes1tetfday 
there was not an ocean steamship at 
fifty of the wharves; The only craft 
of any size in port, was the steamer 
Yarmouth of the D. A. It. line. This 
week will, however, be a big one in 
the shipping line, as a number of 
fltius are due to,arrive, among which 
will be four large- ('. 1». R. liners.

Expected There Will be Stren
uous fight Over Ferry Mat
ter today — Delegation 
from West End to Attend.

pointed 
to ihe

out the 
men and

The common council will hold à 
meeting this afternoon to consider 
the ferry situation. A meeting of the 
ferry committee will be held this 
morning.

It Is expected a delegation1 from 
the West Side will appear at the 
council meeting and protest against 
any increase in the rates.

At the meeting of the council a 
strenuous fight will be probably made 
to have the ferry by-law repealed .and 
the tolls increased. When asked about 
the matter the chairman of the trea
sury board said he did not Intend to 
say anything till the council met, but 
it is expected he will press for an In
crease in the tolls.

The council seems to have blunder
ed Into an awkward dilemma. In view' 
of the opposition developed not only 
on the West Side but among the work
ingmen on the East Side, it is hardly 
likely that It will now decide to in
crease the fares, and it-cannot levy 
an assessment to make good the dif
ference in the ferry revenues between 
what the present rates would yield 
and what It was supposed the increas
ed rates ordered last meeting would 
yield. The assessment for the ferry 
this year Is only $1,000 as against $10,- 
000 last year.

Aid. Smith

afternoon as

(

Overshoes, Skating Boots, Felt 
Slippers, Felt Booti and Lam- 

gans selling at piices so low that 
to go with cold feet these days 

is nothing short of a crime.

There Was No Quorum.
A meeting of commercial travellers 

was called for Saturday night for the 
purpose of arranging a dinner for the 
travellers of the province, but a quor
um failed to turn up and the meet
ing was poMpoiit'il till next Saturday 
evening. It is hoped to have a large 
attendance at this year’s dinner, as 
ihe speeches promise to be of unusu
al interest.

, ... on auger.
Tiiere have been, several breaks and 
roberries in the West End stores 
where entrance has been, made by 
boring out the locks or panels of the 
door with, on auger.

There was also an attempt a few 
years ago to enter the store which 
was broken Into yesterday morning. 
At. that time the thief cut the putty 
from a rear window, but was fright
ened away before effecting an en
trance.

District Engineer McAndrews, of 
the fire department, who was at the 
fire yesterday morning, said that he 
thought it was of Incendiary origin.

Policeman (/lark, of the western di
vision, gays that he had tried the 
store door every night, and had al
ways found it locked. He did not trv 
it on Saturday night previous to the 
fire ns he *«d not reached the store 
on his rounds, being later on Saturday 
nights than usual, on account, of the 
stores closing later.

Mrs. Gregg carries $300 insurance 
on the stock, which will sufficiently 
cover the loss. Mr. Stackhouse has 
the building well covered with Insur
ance.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.Labor Party Organized.

At n meeting of the delegates to 
the Labo, Party, held In the Brick
layers' Hell, Saturday evening, the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, A. L. Dover; vice-pres., C. H. 
Stevens: sec., J. i'. Men ill; treas., (’. 
G. Laugbein; Sergt.-at-Arms, E. J. 
Tiglie. An executive committee was 
appointed composed of three delegates 
from each of the trades unions of the 
< tt.v. Most of the time of the meeting 
was taken up in f emulating a consti
tution for the new party. Another 
meeting will be held next 'Saturday 
evening.

Sale of Taffeta SilksThree Stores

Kins SL Union St. 
Mill St.

.. told the council he
thought the ferry this year could get 
along with $5,000, and Aid. Hayes fig
ured that the advance in rates would 
yield an additional revenue of about 
$4,000. But there Is no guarantee that 
increased rates would bring In a larg
er revenue as many who now' pay two 
cents a trip would buy book tickets 
under the proposed schedule.

If the ferry deficit should be as 
*r£e “sim! the only way to meet 
it would be to take the money out of 
general revenue, as the Idea of bond
ing for ferry maintenance would 
A^e..the ?Ity ,n a ridiculous light. 
And if as is reported likely, the city 
has to entertain the governor general 
this year, that will probably mean 
there will be no money in general re-
2Mrrlhe 6aiarie8ot

Commencing This Morning V- fi

Sheer, Rich Fabrics in Popular Colorings, Suitable for Dresses, 
Blouse Waists, Drop Skirts, Coat Linings and Other Uses

He Saved a Life.
John Murphy, a young City Market 

merchant, saved one of a cat’s nine 
lives yesterday morning by making a 
thrilling rescue. A pretty little pussy 
was chased up an electric light pole 
cn Union street by a dog, and was too 
«really frightened to -come to the 
«round again. A lady who saw the 
animal’s predicament called for Aid 
and Mr. Murphy proved the hero of 
the occasion, lie climbed the pole 
end brought the cat safely to the 
street and was heartily complimented 
by his friends for his humane act. 
He, however, is not expecting a Car 
negle medal for being a life saver.

Lectured on Shakespeare.
An. Interesting lecture was given 

yesterday afternoon In the rooms of 
St. Peter's Y. M. A., when Ilev. Dr. 
O’Reilly lectured on Shakespeare. 
Rev. Dr. O’Reilly dealt first with the 

of the hard" of Avec, after which 
he took up a number of Shakespeare’s 
works and treated them from the cri
tical viewpoint. He referred to the 
literary Inspiration tp be derived from 
a careful perusal and analysts of 
Shakespeare’s writings, and showed 
how the members <vf the Y. M. A. 
could with benefit organize a class for 
this purpose. The attendance was 
Is rge and the lecturé greatly appreci
ated.

THE HAMfTOK NHW LIES 
II THE HIHKET SLIP When there is a chance to secure such good silks as these at such a low. price, 

it would be advisable to buy more than you really need, These are fine silks for 
making Dresses, Blouse Waists, Drop Skirts and for lining coats and offered at a real 
Bargain figure,

The colors are white, cream, champagne, pink, light blue, Nile, light grey, mid 
grey, Copenhagen, tan, reseda, old rose, copper, mid brown, seal brown, fawn, 
wistaria, sapphire, catawba,

20 inches wide. Sale
The Sale Will Start at 8.30 in the Silk Department—Second Floor.

com-
Steamer which Sunk in Indian- 

town Brought Through Falla 
Yesterday—WIN Attempt to 
Float Her Today.

The Sale Preblem.
Piy to Patronize all Balya advertised, but It doea

f-V; Î*®1! known fact that their reg- 
are -considerably lower than the average, but when they put 

on a sale .as they rarely do and then 
reduce the prices from 20 to 50 per 
cent., It fdakee the Inducement all 
thestronger to lay In a, stock of Dry 

to come. They advertise a big lot of 1912 Prints that 
usually sell at . 16 cents for 11 cents 
S/BPÎ* tieo a b,g ,ot of Ladies’ Silk Hose at very much lees than the

T"
pay one

I
I

! The rivet steamer Hampton contin
ued under the evil Influence of her 
hoodoo yeeterday morning. At that 
time the Hampton held up by chains 
passed under her and fastened to the 
steamer Champlain on one side and to 
scows on the other, was towed through 
the falls. When opposite Partington’s 
mill the Hampton, which was very 
low In the water, struck her keel 
on the bottom causing it to be bad
ly damaged. The vessel however, made 
the-remalnder of the passage without 
mlBhap uotll she got close to Rodney 
wharf, when the chains fastened to 
the Champlain broke away, causing 
things to take a very serious aspect.

After this accident It was found Im
possible to proceed to Rodney slip 
as the tide was setting strongly up 
the harbor. This forced those in charge 
to ’bout ship and make for Market 
*!» JSvere the Hampton was ground
ed. When the tide was low last ev
ening an attempt was made to pump 
her out but this was not successful. 
Today however the Hampton will be 
raised by steam scows and taken farth- 
er up the slip for temporary repairs, 
after which the vessel will be placed 
on the docks and thoroughly fixed up

life 39c Yardprice

usu-

LADIES’ LINEN ROBES, White Embroidered Linen 
Robe». All new stock». Prices .. «8.60 to $10.76 each. 

LINEN WAIST PATTERNS, All Irish Linen and Irish 
Hand Bhbroldery. Prices.............«2.60 to «4.06 each.

LAWN EMBROIDERED ROBÊ3, .. «3.85 to «A75 each.

BWI88 EMBROIDERIES, special lota,..................................
................ .. .. Sc, 7c, 10e and 15c a yard.

WHITE LACES, special lots,.... 3c, 5c, and 7c a yard. 
TORCHON LACKS, fine and heavy makes.
CORSET COVER PATTERNS, all shaped for the arm 

and each includes the strapping fr>r the shoulder.
Six designs of embroidery. Prices.............. 55c each.

EMBROIDERED CORSET COVERINGS, all

The Spring Style Book
ILLUSTRATING

Ladies* Home 
Journal Patterns

A Free Lecture.
“Thei Legal and Moral Aspects of 

the subject of a lecture to be delivered by His Honor
fn«gîhd»Rotî»ll!a’, °n Wt*dneetiay even- 
”*■ « 2‘th Instant. In the Mission

CtiBWk school house; Pbradise Row, 
under the ausplcee of the Y. M. A., of 
the church. No fee will be charged for admlaslon sud there will be ÜÜ.
Xdto.lt W*y toV'U,km 18 “•

A Retreat In 8t Peter’s.
In St. Jeter’s church yesterday 

rooming a retreat for the members of 
thç congregation was began and will 
be conducted eâch evening during the 
week. Rev. Henry Borgmann, of Mis
sion church, Roxbury will conduct the 
retreat The opening sermon was giv
en by Rev. Fr. Borgmann, at the high 
mass yesterday. In the evening Fr. 
Borgmann again preached, delivering 
an eloquent and forceful sermon on 
the Holy Sacrifice of the mass, ex
plaining the ceremonies and prayers 
of the mass. The church was crowded 
for the vespers and benediction. The 
Jiwt three evenings of the retreat are 
for the women of the congregation: 
th* re®ftlnder of the week being set 
aside for the men.

iBWSsS
of Prayer, assembled at 

lected churches flor the prayer err-
^v„aUt,,.n mo“ caa<?“ ««h church 
received its own congregation. A 
group eervlce was held at Centenary; 
Rev. Wellingttm Camp led In prayer 
T.f l*®,e wa, a larae attendance. In

ïïHïî.1 r ot S“ churcb*e the pas. 
tor lad the service. After the week 
of prayer the church authorities sent “» to,?» Ihe cities, tovrosVnd 
villages in ( auada, requesting that 
the congregations be asked to unite in 
prayer and thanksgiving on Sunday 
the 21st after the close of the 
frhoola.

TnowN
evt the

Pattern 
<i<Bounter

new stock
I ....................................  »....................... 15c to $1.10 yard.

EMBROIDERED FL0UNCIN08, 12 In., 18 In., 27 In., and 
44 In. Attractive patterns.

NEW NET ALLOVERS. ..

St

Ho! All you who will come and see 
what rood things are la store for you 
at Penlefs Mld-WInter Clearance 

Notice of Meeting. K'n« «treat. Were you
i-m ““‘"v'The w8riu»» cr„vh^7ydhap:racl,ho6?wmT held thing, tor , * r£

- u 8ofo^gto„r^s,.,,he,„r,«and 1
thl* ctty’ D. C. D. Club’s sleigh drive tonight.

TOR 1913
NÏW AND ApRACTiyt S ASHES

Call and see us, or 'phdne 
Main 174041.

• • v *• 65o to $2.25 a yard. 
Odd lines of LADIES' LINED KID GLOVES, special ..

t 75c pair. 
CAKE BASKETS, all with three shelves for plates, ..

...........12 to $4.75 each.

. .
EE

•••••x*«•••.•••• »B
C. H. RewweHing

to wear. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ST. JOHN.
Suoday| Engraver Printer

*
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Snow Shoes Toboggans
Corredt shapes, Indian make, of 

selected Deer and Moose-
Made of seledted stock, properly 

seasoned; strongly built and 
well finished.hide stock.

Children's, Boys’, Women's 
and Men’s sizes. 
PRICES:

Sizes 5 ft to 8 ft. 
linmatchable Values. 

PRICES:
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 $4.00 $4,75,5.50,6.00,7.00,8.00,9.00

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street

The Best Qeility at a Reasonable Price

ARE YOUR EYES 
WORTH IT?

Are they worth paying the 
price for the beet work?

Or, are the cheap glasses 
made to fit the seemingly low 
price, good enough for them? 
We want to fit glasses to 
eyes that the owner thinks 
are worth being fitted with 
the best... ....

It your.eyes are. not worth 
the best quality of work In 
fitting. and making glasses, 
better take them to the op
tician who Is looking for the 
cheap wotk. He is prepared 
to give It to you.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewries end Opticiens.

at KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B mm
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